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Toronto Worlm? ^I e FOR RENT - C.P.R. BMg.
KINO AND YONOE STREETS 

$78 per month. Two large office# on sec. 
end floor, overlooking Yonge Street, Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
SS King Street Beat

FOR SALE
THEAST CORNER YONOE•

and qerrard
10 X 111. 16000 PER FOOT. 

—Apply—
M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

Eh* Street East r
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WEDNESDAY MORNING MAY 23 1917—FOURTEEN PAGESODnDC 'Strong wind# and gales, decreasing at 
rlttlDJ night; gradually dsarjng and cool.
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?rp Local Actions, Win Important Positions on Left Wing To 
wards Lens—British Carry Out Successful Raid Near Vermelles—French Engage in 

tremely Violent Bombardment on Vauclerc-Californie Plateaux—Lull in Italian Attacks.
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France has made so glorloue a struggle 
for the liberties of the world that she Is 
nigh ' exhausted; and Britain and the 
United States may bare to win the fined 
victory over the Hun. When we see it 
in that mind and have put away all the 
things of drops and attuned our hearts 
to sacrifice, the flame of victory will be
gin to break Into a great light for all 
mankind. , ■
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On the Way: Albert Thomas Speaks Blunt
ly, in Addressing Delegates 

From Moscow.

Germans Out of Tangle 
of Well-Defended 

Positions.

C
Votes for women.
Conscription of men.
No race track betting or racing for 

profit during the war.
' To Come:

Nation-wide prohibition touring the war. 
A food dictator.
Conscription of wealth, a tax on ex

cessive profits, Income tax 
A national system of railways.
. Under Discussion :
Local government for Ireland.
National non-partisan government for 

Canada to win the war.

1

URGES COOPERATIONADVANCE UP TRENCH
%: f : - -- ■ - ‘ ...

A village as the Germans left it. Mine crater in the foreground to impede the British advance. Russia's Inattention at Front 
Termed Equivalent to 

Separate Peace.

British- Columbian 
Makes Valuable Gains|Q^ 

Ground.

Official photograph.Battalion
t

ALLIES TO HAVE PEACE AGED WOMAN DEAD; 
AFTER RUSS OFFENSIVE HAD NASTY WOUND

ENVOYS OF RUSSIA 
IN UNITED STATES JX

London, May 22.—A Fetmgrad
despatch says: — .

"Albert Thomas, the French minis
ter of munitions, addressing a dele
gation of the delegates of Moscow, 
raid thousands of French and British 
soldiers were perishing whUe awaiting 
Russia's co -operation In the war. On 
this-co-operation, he said, the soldiers 
had a right to count, and Russia’s In
attention at the front was equivalent 
to a separate peace."

A despatch to Reuter’s from Petro- 
grad says that as a result of the 
change In the government M. 
LXvolsky has been appointed ambas
sador to .Great Britain In place of 
Sergius Saz&noff, former foreign 
minister, who was recently, named for 
the post. Several days ago when M. 
Sazanoff was about to leave Petro- 

Belleved by the police and the Gen- w*e interceptedr,Hr r, “t“*r - **" ^to her death by a blow on the back to postpone hts departure.
Of tile head from a blunt Instrument, It Is the Austrian Emperor’s Idea 
a Jewish woman about 70 years, to offer very generous peace terms
known only as "Sarah » was «irked *® Ru“la" according to a German 

°my ,. wae Picked correspondent of The Tlld. says an
up on the sidewalk opposite 47 Ste- Amsterdam despatch. These will tn- 
phanje street by policeman 82, about .elude the general ,re-establishment of 
8 o’clock lait night, and conveyed lni;,?*fn<1- Eree pWgethru the Dardab- 
the police ambulance to the hospital, '^^proMseL lwSet°d^îSÎ!i -, 
where ah,e died some time later. On the recent -meeting betwIwTi Oount 
her was found $240 In bills, contained Csemln, the Austrla-Hungarlan tor- 
ln three calico bags, and she was Jj*11 minister, and Dr. von Bethmann- 
attlred In black coat and skirt. She aermaB ehan
was hatless, an4 has grey hair and ' U
eyes.

P By Stewart Lyon,
f Canadian Headquarters in France, |
' via London, May 22.—Several minor 
t. operations have been carried out on 
I the Canadian left front, in the vicln- 
9 Ity of the eleotrlc station, to the 

southwest cf Lens, which, in the ag
gregate. have resulted in a consider
able gain of ground by our men on 
the most difficult part of the line.
These small advances are equivalent 

/ to stealing a base In a closely oon-
Ufted..baU. Brockvllte Recorder: The young umnar-

x In the tangle of railway embank-* ,jed men of Canada are largely. If not 
meats, pit > mouths, miners’ houses, whoUy, responsible for conscription, 
end heaps of Shale, thru which the How Is It to be. enforced? The measure 

fg Canadians muet advahce, a regularly Is not down yet. so the details are not § defined front line trendh, properly «m&W-. ^0?°^
• 1ri,ed- *• e,*noet , satisfactorily enforced by a party gorern-

soemy creates defensive positions metrt> and particularly by the present 
With tireless energy, and from our administration at Ottawa, whose manage- 
point of view the German wire le ment of the war has been so flagrantly 

- sneWh of an obstacle to our advance partisan as to call for denunciation by Its
wlthont addUig aCMadlwi strtp of fr£Srther, wealth, ss weU as men, 
wh-e to R. Our men be pressed Into service, so that equti
"No Mans Land and forward post- aacrlflce should be demanded, spd the 
tiens of the enemy and steal the greeteet good accomplished, 
ground -by night surprise attacks. A Windsor Record: If Sir Wilfrid 
mi*# of houses In which German were to stand up in the house and pledge
snipers had quarters were taken In ^-^“i'^-^STwai-0 pBUcyf°«Brhe 
a rush, and our outposts now oooupy were to Une up ^th Sir Robert'Borden 

south of the eiectric station. on conscription and the most efficient 
Hand-to-Hand Fighting. . organisation of the country’s resources

Thru the deep sunken road cut Into, in men, money and mu ‘ 
toe chalk here, there has been much 
•hand-to-hand fighting. In -the laby
rinth of. little trenches and saps on 
both sides of the road. Many bodies 
still he In "No Man’s Land."

Recent advances along a trench held 
by the enemy at the north end and a 
British Columbia regiment at the 
south have resulted In a valuable gain 
of ground.

I hsve visited a dugx>ut behind tills 
$ front It Is the most remarkable one 
£• In this western line. The celling is5 
È beautifully panelled In the Dutch fash- 

;■ Son, with varnished oak walls, and they 
>?: hsve a, similar finish in darker colors.

the place, which Is 26 fee* under 
t ground, looks like a particularly snug 
I library, and a piano In one corner 

jfe adds to the Illusion. This dugout has 
1- many passages and sleeping compart- 
fi monta At the rear Is a passage in the 
| form of a chimney from the surface.

*

Raced Off It» Feet.

Found Unconscious on Street 
Whh Bad Gash in 

Head.

Safe Arrival of Foot hjfembers 
of Mission is An

nounced.

If racing Is abolished It will be because 
the profiteering canker had eaten Into 
the core. Not even a healthy remnant 
could be found when the patient was put 
under the knife.

Premier Ribot Says Entente Will Impose Terms 
on Foes if Germans Do Not Sue for 

Them Fiist. f
Two Liberal Views. CARRIED MUCH MONEYSTAND BY PRINCIPLES ■re- which le Inflicted as a fine for wrong 

done,” said the premier. “It Is a re
quirement which both law and equity 
demand. The same reparation 
be required for all small nations which 
have been crushed—for Belgium. Ser
bia, Rumania and Montenegro.

“No conquests and no covetousness 
—that. In substance. Is what the Rus
sian Government declares. France re
plies that It could not oppress any na
tionality, even that of Its enemies. It 
Will call to its aid to defend the small 

en nations not vengeance, but justice.
"What France also wishes Is a dur

able peace, but we do not wish mili
tary dés positions to endure which can 
destroy this durable peace when It is 
once made-
comprehended this, it would make 

some peace easier to attain. That Is the 
has view of Russia -at the moment when 
the the United State* l£ making prepara

tions to enter the war. N.ow let Rus
sia make her offensive and We will be 
able to talk of I peace, not in an equi
vocal manner, but openly; and this 
peace, if they do not ask It of us, we 
will Impose it.”

Conferences With Russia.
M. Ribot prefaced hts reference to 

Russia by asking for a postponement 
of the debate, "because of conferences, 
to which the French Government had 
been Invited by Russia.

“We are following the development 
of the revolution with the 
care," he said. "The courageous 
statesmen of Russia were surrounded 
for a time with Influencée which ren
dered their actions negligible, but the 
men of influence who have now taken 
in hand the Russian Government 
have made declarations which give us 
complete satisfaction. They desire, 
above all, to establish in the army 
that severe discipline which is an 
Indispensable necessity for the exist
ence of the Russian nation.”

Russia’s Gratitude.
He then created great enthusiasm

Paris, May 22.—Parliament 
opened today and the expected inter-' 
filiations regarding the conduct of the 
war were presented In the chamber. 
Addressing the deputies In regard to 
tiie interpellations. Premier Ribot skid:

"I recognise that the representatives 
of the people desire some explana
tions. These may be given < publicly. 
The public, like yourselves, has the 
right to be Informed. Secret sessions 
may well be reserved for other sub
ject*.

"Concerning the Interpellations 
the last offensive, it may be said there 
were some excessive hopes and some 
errors of execution, but the results ob
tained should! be neither exaggerated 
nor belittled. Never have our soldiers 
proved more admirable.

"The .Mem

Large Sum Found in Calico 
Bags in Her Wearing 

Apparel. •

Russian Democracy Inspired 
With Spirit of Solidarity, 

is Assurance.

should

New York, May 22.—The Associated
Press says:

Four members of the Russian mis
sion to the United States, coming of 
which was announced some time ago. 
have arrived safely in this country.

A Washington despatch say*: 
Foreign Minister Tereschenko, of 

Russia, in a caMed note to the state

should

Laurier

If the German people

ien*' bee thought i

-,—t of solidarity with the United ,tary/operations. The minister of war 
States, and like America, Is carrying now works In co-operation with the

______.____ ,, . , mill'ary committee of the chamber. I
on the war to secure the freedom of postponement of the discussion on
nations and lasting peace, this point until the work of bringing

"By direction of the ministry of for- about this co-operation ha* been con
sign affairs," says the communica- ClUded‘Must Deal With U-Boat*, 
tton, "I hasten to say how highly the ‘In reference to submarine warfare, 
whole Russian democracy Is Inspired I recognize that, while the tonnage 
with the sentiment of full solidarity loes ha* diminished, we must seek more 
with the great republic, which, true energetic and decisive means of deal- 
to Its traditions of liberty, has eapous- 8n^îlirther oji^Frtdav
ed the cause of the coalition for the -<ÎÎT-tîîttÜttoîdîa«5* we^tfenutoy
d*"L™ke the ^United “aut^emancinat 10 discuss It as soon as possible, be- 
ed ^Russlï*,^not*1seeWng*’cxmquest*or «‘1™^ ^

tiut. “^The*waiMs carried on't^secure « the Russian situation,
“efré^mrf naStn? toacWere * ^us^oTis^S

universal lasting peace, effectively ^ughT to treat the restoration^Ttour
Provinc^’ ^"b.togT^.stîon of 

t^8e *°^ty annexation, and which also confused 
principles which were so eloquently y,e question of indemnities for re
formulated n America are striking a £ ln the Invaded province#.

“5° Ruaela’ Indemnity Merely Fine,
now mistress of her destiny. "This Indemnity Is a contribution

: »
war support lit

Quebec, the name of Laurier would go 
ringing thru the country. By taking this 
course Sir Wilfrid would help restore na
tional unity, perform a great public Ser
vice and crown Ml splendid achievements 
In the elevation of Cansdlanlem.

—
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Woman Was Unconscious.
^Jhe policeman noticed the old wom

an seated on the doorstep. Suddenly, 
he saw her fall over. He hurried to
ward her, tuid found her unconscious 
and bleeding from a gash ln the head. 
He called the police ambulance, and 
she was hurried to the hospital, where, 
however, she died without recovering 
consciousness. At first It was thought 
that the wound in her head might be 
due to the fall but on examination 
the doctors decided that a blunt In
strument had caused death.

Enquiry of the Hebrew National 
Association, which took charge of the 
body, elicited the Information, that the 
woman had attended that institution 
for relief during the past 18 months. 
They, knew nothing of her beyona the 
fact that her name was "Sarah.” ‘hat 
she had lived ln Toronto for . some 
■years, that she originally came from 
Russia,’" and that she has a daughter 
whose whereabouts Is unknown.

The fact of the woman having eo 
much money about her leads the po
lice to scout the Idea that she was 
struck d6wn for the purpose qt rob
bery, but, nevertheless, detectives 
have been detailed to the case.

U. S. DEMANDS RELEASE 
OF DETAINED AMERICANSARTILLERY INCREASES

VIOLENCE OF ACTION
Washington Protests to Germany 

Against Holding Back 
Passports.

Washington, May 22.—Protest to 
Germany against the detention of 
American citizens was made by the 
state department today thru the Span
ish Government. The department has 
received definite Information that Am
erican citizens are being held In 
Germany# and has asked for a full 
accounting in regard to the time they 
will be released.

It is pointed out title government 
always has acted promptly on appli
cation of German subjects to leave 
the United Staten

French Report Intense Bombard
ment on Vauclerc and Cali- 

1 fornie Plateaux.
Parts, May 22.—The official state

ment Issued by the war office tonight 
reads:

"The artillery action took on, dur
ing the course of the day, a character 
of great violence ln the region of the 
Vauclero and Californie plateau, and 
east of Chevreux

"The Germans yesterday and to
day submitted Hhetme to a very pow
erful bombardment y 
-- "Yesterday our pilots brought down 
two German captive balloons, which 
fell ln flames.

“Belgian communication: *Laet night 
was marked by the usual grenade 
fighting ln the sectors of Dtxmude, 
Steenstraete and Het See. The artil
lery was particularly active tn the 
sector of Ramscapelle-Pervyse. To
day the German batteries directed their 
fire against the batteries and works 
In the sector of Rameoapelle-Pervyee. 
We oounter-ehelled the enemy artil
lery, and carried out retaliatory ac
tions.’

"Eastern theatre, May 21: There was 
an Intermittent cannonade along the 
whole front. Serbian and British avi
ators were active and successfully 
bombarded enemy depots.”

f

BRITISH RAID ENEMY
EAST OF VERMELLES

‘, Explode a Great Ammunition (Concluded en Page 7, Column S).
Dump on Ârras-Cambrai 

Road. HUNS foiled in plans
TO RAISE “BLACK PERIL”

6I # ANOTHER RELIEF SHIP
WILL BE SENT NORTHI London, May 22.—"Our troops suc- 

i eessfully raided the enemy's trenches 
I Mst of Vermellee at noon today," eaye 

the war office statement tonight. "On 
I the rest of the front there was nothing 
B of special Interest to report. One 
r - German airplane was brought down in 

the air fighting yesterday, and another 
: hoetilvTnachine was driven down dam-

toed. One of our airplanes is mlss- 
[ tog."

"We made successful raids last night 
L northeast of Epehy, and during the 
I’ night east of Bullecourt, south of the 

Arrss-Cambrai road, and west of 
"tea" says today’s war office report.

“Yesterday afternoon we destroyed 
I * torge German ammunition dump on 
I toe Arras-Cambral road, northeast of 

Queant. The shock of the explosion 
*Mt at great distances behind 

I Uns."

RACE-TRACK GAMBLING
TO END ON JULY FIRST

Dominion Government to Take 
Drastic Action as War 

Measure.

Watters Says Borilen’s Statement 
Has Not Changed Hostile 

Attitude, ç
Crocker Land Expedition Has 

Been Marooned for Four 
Years.

S \
Huge Army Would Have Proved Serious Menace 

to Whole Civilized World—Military Training 
of African Natives Must Be Forbidden.

“BONE DRY” RESOLUTION 
SPONSORED BY NEELEY

Ottawa, May 22.—J. C, Watters, pre
sident of the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress, made the following 
statement tonight on the result of the 
congress executive meeting on con
scription:

"After giving full consideration to 
the statement the prime minister made 
to the executive of the congress, the 
executive sees no reason to change Its 
position on conscription. The execu
tive has considered the matter care
fully, and nothing has transpired to 
alter its stand of ai year ago. The ex
ecutive will meet again on Monday, 
after the debate on the measure, and 
a fuller statement, going Into the de
tails of Its stand, will be issued on 
Tuesday.”

A
New York, May 22. — Th< Ameri

can Museum of Natural History 
nounoed today that it would send 
forth a third relief ship In search of 
the Crocker Land Expédition, which 
has been marooned ln the Arctic since 
111*. The ship Neptuns has been 
chartered and will be commanded by 
Captain Robert A. Bartlett, who was 
with Peary on his Arctic explorations. 
The Neptune, now in the service of 
the British Government as a coal car
rier, Is expected to sail northward 
about July 1, and if her mission is 
successful to retunt in September.

an-
He Would Empower Provinces to 

Stop Liquor’s Manufacture 
and Importation.London. May 22.—At a compliment- ln view of Its Importance, the speech

ot Lieut.-General Smuts at tile house 
of commons luncheon on the fifteenth 
Instant would be reprinted, published, 
and distributed ln the ante dand neu- 

Blr 1 fcral countries.
» Lord Cecil replied that the speech 
had been reprinted ln English ln 
pamphlet form for the British empire 
and America, and translation# were 
being prepared for the allies and neu-
^Mr. Yeo suggested that the speech 
should be circulated ln the schools, 
as It would have a good effect on the 
young life of the nation.

ary dinner given tonight ln honor of 
Gen. Jan Christian Smuts, the famous 
Boer leader, at which Viscount Mil
ner, the Bari of Befcome, and 
Leander Starr Jameson, former pre
mier of Cape Colony, and other prom
inent men were present. General 
Smuts, in a speech, alluded to Ger
many’s design to establish a great 
central African empire, and the me
nace such a scheme would have been 
to the whole world.

“During my experiences ln Bast 
Africa,” said General Smuts, "my 
eyes were opened to the serious dan
ger of the plan. In that land there 

gigantic possibility ln the huge

By Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 22.—Dr. D. M. Neeley 

of Humboldt has given notice of a 
resolution to amend the British North 
America Act to the following effect: 
"That the power to prohibit the manu-, 
facture in, or Importation into any pro
vince of the Dominion of Canada of 
alchoholic liquors for beverage pur
poses be extended to the legislature 
of any such province."

Provincial legislatures have the 
power to prohibit the sale of liquor 
within their provinces but have not 
the power to prohibit manufacture and 
Importation.

UNIONISTS PREPARE TO 
CONSIDER CONVENTION

our

Committee Arranges for Meeting 
of Council to Decide on 

Action.
Off the Coast of Brittany

Fire Sweeps Yonexawa, Japan, 
Thousands of Houses Burned Paris. May 2 L—(Delayed) — The 

Brasilian steamer Ttjnca, of 2224 tons, 
was sxxikVoff the coast of Brittany 
yesterday. Part of her crew wae pick
ed up.x -

London, Wednesday, May 23.—The 
main development In the preparations 
for the Irish' convention during the 
past 24 hours is the convening of the 
standing committee of the Unionist 
council Friday at Belfast to arrange 
for a summoning of a full meeting of 
the council for full and careful con
sideration of the government’s conven
tion proposal.

The standing committee, which Is the
council’s executive, consists of seventy — ,. — . ,, , _

Viscount Mldleton to decide the course message from the City ofPTurin to ^ ^ ® f 1 Isoitzo saw himself compelled to grant
to be adopted by the Unioniste of the Premier Boselli. It arrived at Rome at qmïrt# h, >u>n«d that I hts Infantry a rrist. Only to the east,h“ Km’rs’s, #.^ -

F00D rio^jn “W
Is still doubtful, there la no ground for Madrid May 22.—Advices from what would absolutely tort)id the military officer and 80 men and one machine
assuming that the extremist section’s 4s considered a reliable source in Lis- training of the African natives. gun_ from enemy trenches. _
rejection of the convention is neces- bon state that ten persons were kill- _________ i_°n . ,ar*°„i.,. ;fa'U . ,r® wf*
sarily endorsed by the whole party, ed and fifty wounded during the re- 8MUT8 WEIGHTY WORDS. strong Infantry activity at Intervals. 
One correspondent suggests that proto- cent food riots there. Groceries and • ■ " In Cam la and Tyrol the situation is
'ably seventy per cent, of the Sinn bakeries were sacked,by the rioters, .London, May 22 (via Reuter's Ot- unchanged.
Felners are ready to accept the con- but the movement did not develop tawa Agency).—In the house of con
vention. revolutionary tendencies. mens today Mr. Yeo asked whether,

Tokio, May 22.—All the public,build
ings and 3600 houses in the City of 
Yonezawa have been destroyed by fire.

Yonezawa 1» an Important town ln 
the prefecture of Yamata, with 85,000 
Inhabitants.

ITALIANS HALT ADVANCE 
IN ORDER TO REST MEN

Austrians Say Patrols Repulse At
tack East of Gorizia.

■y • Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 22.—A bill to prohibit 

«ce track gambling in Canada after 
July 1 next will, it is believed, be an
nounced by Hon. C. J. Doherty, min- 
“ter of justice, within a few days, 
possibly tomorrow. The measure may 
go the length of closing all tracks tor 
the duration of the war. 
a-ïl?" Mr Doherty Indicated that 
_J?8t‘C legislation was in prospect 
wnen he stated today that the Wilcox 
th..Wo,u d not be Proceeded with, and that pung to appoint a L~ „
onstder It had been abandoned.

, Toronto soldier’s death.

LOCAL OPTION BILL
SIGNED BY WHITMAN

All Cities of New York State 
Given Full Power to Vote.

Major-Generel J. W. Carson 
Given Knighthood for Serviceswas a

population—one of the most valuable 
assets for the creation of the most

Start Air Postal Service
Between Turin and Rome London. May 22.—At the premier's 

recommendation the King has knight
ed Major-General J. W. Carson of the 
Canadian local forces.

powerful army the world had ever 
known. We do not know the value 

If our statesmen
Vienna, via London, May 22. The 

Austrian official communication Issued Albany, N. Y.. May 22.—The HU1- 
Wheeler local option bill was signed 
by Governor Whitman tonight, 
bill, which was bitterly contested ln 
the recent session, extends the local 
option law from the towns and villages . 
to all of the cities of the state. As ln direct 
the towns and villages, the cities will. mous 
vote upon four questions, namely, * and
whether to license the sale of liquor L.J/ Vrrived at Dt- -1
In saloons, ln bottled goods stores, ln Christy 11
hotel, and in pharmacies. In the case X
-of the City of New York a referendum hate are jpsipeoiariy at^ £ 
on the question coming under the pro- , tractlvejrtms season, 
visions of the local option law must ; w tn* 71
first be held, and ln the event that the 1 hfigh average of qual- </
vote Is ln the negative, the question I tty of this famous
cannot be brought up again tor five London better, 
years. __________________ | neon’s, 146 Yonge street^

The DINEEN’S ENGLISH HATS.

A timely Shipment of English hats, 
from the fa- -

London makers. J
Heath. ( j

'

I

Y” fouhd dead in a field 
Seethe city- Hts body had been 
îwF more than a month. He

M No. 626 Ontario street, To- 
The body wae Identified at the 

members of the Quebec 
Anaki Club and it will be sent home.tiUned)SPiCl0n 0t Ioul play ls ent8r*
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SWEDEN’S EYES OPENED
BY GERMANY'S COURSE

Berlin’s “RegrèVÎ* Over Sinking 
of Ships Pails to Appease 

Indignation.

Stockholm, via London, May 22— 
Even those persons in Sweden who 
heretofore have regarded the subma
rine campaign with Indifferent, or 
even apologetic eyes, are begtturtng 
now to see that th# consequences hJfcve 
been brought sharply ho hie to Sweden 
and to realize the true nature of Ger
many’s defiance of civilisation. The 
comments of the preen of the whole 
kingdom, with unimportant exceptions, 
are couched in a similar vein to the 
comments already quoted from the 
Stockholm papers, and Indignation is 
not lessened by the German minister’s 
expression of regret to the foreign of
fice, or by the explanation published 
in .The Aftonbladet in which the Ger
man apologist terms the 
the Swedish vessels as, 
dental." SW

/

là; CANADIAN 
CASUALTIESI ±

INFANTRY. t

-STf. S. ■Æ'KÆ.f'S'VS:
«ardus, Fair Ground P.O., Ont.; A. F. 
King, Bowmanvi lie ; Lance-Corp. Geo. 
Evans, Femle, B.C.; C. S. Meteer, Eagle, 
Ont.; W. H. Read, Stratford. OnL; A,
E. Austin, St. Thomas, Ont; N. B. Blrge, 
Owen Sound, Ont.; Edward -Kitson, SI. 
Thomas; Wm. Alcott, England; Lieut. 
Casper West, Kelliher P.O., Bask.

Died of wounds—775796, *. P. Mont
gomery, 1057 St. Clarens avenue, Toron
to; W. J. Morrison, Lindsay, Ont. ; Geo. 
White, England;- J. W. Ellis, Scotland;

Is, Wood ro us. Ont.; John 
tland; P. M. Brew, England.

. W. Langley. Midland, 
kv Mlskimtolns, Hamilton; 

England; Ed, Gartrell. 
Edmonton, Alta. ; T.'M. Burkholder, War-X 
wick, Alta/; Corp. Geo. Hombrook, Eng
land; G. W. McLean, Noyes Crossing, 
Alta.; Corp. John Emms, England; Sgt. 
Frank Nutman, England; J. HVWake- 
fleld, Windsor. Ont; W. C. Held, Es
sex, x Ont.; Duncan McIntyre, Norland, 
Ont.: H. F. Calvert, England; 862879, T. 
P. Seymour, 66 Stafford street, Toronto;
F. W. Raddish, England; Corp. Walter 
Ling, England; W. J. Bull, England; 
Lance-Sgt.. Wm. Taylor, Scotland; W. 
H. West, England; J. B. Gallagher, 
Herschell, Saak.;, O. A. Rlmmer, Jr., 
Medicine Hat; E. A. McGUUvray, Nan- 
ton, Alta.; T. Ihara, Japan; 8. Kubo 
Japan; C. H. Johnson, Redcllffe, Alta.; 
T. G. Miller, Drumheller, AHa.; Arthur 
Underwood, England; Robert Honeyford, s 
Spokane, Wn,; Wm. Allison, Scotland ; 
T. Takenchl, Japan; Thomas Johnston, 
Bobcaygeon, OnL; 68817, J. N. Medhurst, 
679 Gladstone avenue, Toronto; J. M. 
Patton, England; 58004, J. >. Golding, 
74 McMurray avenue, Toroiko; Lance- 
Corp. W. A. Matthew, England; Alfred 
Cross, England ; Donald Campbell, Win
nipeg; H. Tano, Japan; G. M. Olson, 
Falkenburg, Ont.; Corp. P. R. Donald
son, Fenelon Falls, OnL; Donald Mac
Donald, Vancouver; G. A. Edwards, 
England; 164025, Lance-Sot. W. E. 
Thompson, 60 Cartaw avenus, Toronto; 
Louis Evans, Montreal; J. J. Hunter, 
Earl Grey, Sask.; Lance-Corp. D. R- 
Campbell, Scotland; BenJ. Clarkson, 
England; 201771, C. E. Crowther, 13 Pou
lette street, Toronto; M. W. Brown, Eng
land; Wilfred Belanger, HearsL OnL; A.
A. Godwin, England; Emile Lambert, 
Valleyfleld, Que.; Paul Page, Medicine 
Hat, Alta. ; Lance-Corp. Joseph Kurt- 
ness, Roberval, Que.; Thomas Donachey, 
Scotland ; R. A. Whitneyr Niagara Falls, 
Orvt. ; 176679, Patrick Murphy, 132 Jarvis 
street, Toronto; 406786, S. B. Hicks, 247 
Rexton road, Toronto; G. 8. Tuck, Eng
land; Lieut. R. L. Perry, Cody, N.B.; 
141238, Henry Little, Hamilton; 
R. V. Stone, Bearoevltle OnL; 
John Irvine, Calgary; Lieut. K H. West- 
bean, Plcton, Ont.; A W. Mlllgate, Eng
land; Wm. Mitchell, Fort Brie, OnL; Al
bert Lthou, New Westminster, B.C.; G. 
M. White, Rutland, B.C.; Chas. Price, 
Kamloops, B.C. ; Andrew Wells, Mission 
City, B.C. ; J. T. Todd. England; Peter 
Smith, New Westminster; A C. Trimble, 
Cache Creek, B.C.; «art. H. M. Ogilvie, 
England r Corp. W. J. KoIoeofL Retreat 
Cove, B.C.; L.-Corp. Thomas Beattie, 
Scotland ; Roger Hilton, Nanaimo P.O.,
B. C. ; Wm. Sutherland. Scotland.

Ill—C. A Jackson, FMnton,
Phillips. England; Herman Chisholm, 
Thesealon, Ont.; Corp. H. K. Harris, 
Montreal.

Prisoner of war—W. J. Hemming»^ 
England.

Gas poisoning—W. W. Boo'd, Kingston, 
OnL; 56203, Michael Fallon\ Toronto; J. 
D. Paisley, Scotland; N. G. Harwood, 
Windsor, Ont.; H. B. McMillan, Ireland.

Contusion—burled—Adam Robson, Scot
land; 67604, L.-Serqt. J. W. Hall, 21 Olive 
avenue, Toronto; 862990, A. D. Allen, 70 
Humbert street, Toronto.

Previously miming,
8. A. Leary, England.

Reported missing, now returned to duty 
—Marshall Bauder, Estevam, flask,

MEDICAL SERVICES.

every person with respon
sibilities ought to carry Life 
Insurance. Do you realize 
that your liabilities do not 
atop with what you owe, 
but thaLthey also include 
what you are responsible 

1er?

1

1

J. G. Dod 
Strath, Sex 

Wounded 
Ont. ; W. R. 
Frank Nuttall,

'

If the responsibility is 
yours to maintain a home 
and educate a family, why 
not put yourself in a posi
tion to discharge your obli- 

should anything 
n to you ? The only 

way to adequately do so is 
by means of Life Insurance. 
We have a policy suited to 
your needs. Let us tell 
you about it

,-#■

torpedoing of 
"purely acci- I I

:■

0y
FRANCE WILL CONSERVE 

COAL FOR POOR PEOPLE

President Signs Decree to Prevent 
Accumulation of Stocks.

nation
nappe

«

ta,

Pleris, Mb y 82—Maurice VJoüotlbe. 
ml ml star of snbetstenee, tode^J 
seated to Prertdent Polncalre a de- 

which will be issued tomorrow, 
requiring ail pereonp who possess 
more ttian. one ton of coal to make re
ports to the authorities before June 
20 on the amount# they have. All 
coal stocks not reported will be sub-

pre-
l

The
Manufacturers Life

jeot to requisition.
The purpose of the decree Is to pre

vent the laying In of Hinge stocks for 
the winter, to the detriment of those 
who are unable to buy ..la advance. 
Dealers In coal, except thru licensed 
menohanfts, will be prohibited.

Insurance

i
AUSTRIAN AMBASSADOR 

ARRIVES AT ROTTERDAM
f

Count Von Tarnow Has Unevent
ful Voyage From United States.

».

Rotterdam, \ via London, May 22. — 
Count Tarnokrskl von Tarnow, the 
Austrian ambassador to Washington, 
has arrived here after an uneventful 
'voyage from the United States. He 
will leave for Vlenqa on a-epecial train 
tomorrow mornlngg At the same time 
his fellow passenger, Admiral Paul 
von Hlntze, dismissed German minis
ter to Pekin, will entrain for Berlin.

No submarines were sighted by the 
liner on which the German and Aus
trian diplomats traveled. None of 
the party had any complaints to make 
In regard to the examination of the 
ship by the British authorities at 
Halifax. A prominent Austrian from 
Chicago described the attitude of the 
British officials as most courteous.

A SOLVE YOUR 
DELIVERY 
PROBLEMS

CADILLAC
TRUCK

Ont.; Frank

/

MEXICO PROTESTS > , 
AGAINST SUBg$$RINES

to
Have HandetfMrte 

Government.

We have several good Cadillac Chassis, which can be easily 
converted into splendid delivery trucks. They have been over
hauled and arc in good condition. Price, $250.00 to $300.00.

1 This is an opportunity worth actiftg upon "to obtain a /irst-Class ’ ’ 
delivery truck at very reasonable cost.

new net missing—

Minister to [ Ge

Died—Sergt. Antonio Lalande. Mont-
Serleuely III—C. W. Nordin, Fend du 

Lac, WIs.
Wounded—J. H. Cosgrove, Scotland. 

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Dangerously ' III—Sergt. B. Wartourton,

England. z

'

HYSLOP BROTHERS Shnter-Victoria Sti. 
TORONTOAmsterdam, May 22. — via London, 

—A Berlin despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company says that the 
Mexican minister to Germany is re
ported to have handed a note to the 
German Government protesting against 
the submarine campaign. The report 
followed a prolonged conference be
tween the Mexican minister and For
eign Secretary Zimmerman on Mon-

Limited
l

EIGHTY-FOUR DIVISIONS
USED BY FOE IN WEST

Germany Phts More Men in 
Action in One Month Than 

All Last Year.

FOE UNES BOMBARDED
ON CHEMIN-DES-DAMES

Germans Announce Fighting of 
Violent Artillery Action.

jrARTILLERY,
. Killed In action—L. E. Grossman. Dor
chester, N.B.; H. B. Watson, Woodstock,day.
N.B

Missing—Sapper E. W. Bartlett, Eng
land; Sapper K. A. Goldrey, Cummings 
Bridge, Ont.

Gassed—Signaller Wm. Bowes, Eng
land.

Wounded—Gunner Ham' Moran, Ire
land: T- W. Frlsby, England: Boinbr. C. 
A. Bern. England: Gunner H. C. Fergu
son, Winnipeg: Bombr. Jatncs Boyd, 
Brookslde, Sask. ; Sapper H. C. White, 
England ; Sapper EL R. Bragg, England; 
405456, Sapper C. W. Wapd, 163 Bee 
street, Todmorden, Toronto; W. H. Cliver, 
England; Oorp. J. K. Miller. Qu’Apelle, 
Sask. ; flapper p. M. White, England.

Eighteen Men May Be Limit
For National League Clubs Berlin, May 22, via/ London.—To

day's official statement reads:
"Army of the German crown prince: 

Between the heights of the Chemin- 
des-Damea and the Aisne, north of 
Rheime, and from the Upper Vesle to 
the Suippes Valley violent artillery - 
duels developed at intervals. South
west and south of the Nouray the 
French attacked our. height positions 
several times In the course of the day. 
The Wurtemberg regiment» fighting 
there repulsed the enemy, and In a 
counter-attack captured more than 160 
prisoners. ^

"In the evening a French advance 
ob the southern elope of Poehl moun
tain, southeast of Moron vittlers, broke 
down.

"On the Meuse (Verdun front) ar
tillery fighting was revived yesterday. 
Minor engagements which developed 
there In the forefield resulted (In the 
capture of prisoners by uf. .

"One of our raiding echelons ignited 
five enemy captive balloon# simul
taneously in an attack at Bouvancourt, 
northwest of Rheime."

Parte, May 22.—Some Idea of the 
extent of the German lessee In the re
cent Anglo-French offensive in France 
may be obtained, according to a semi- 
official note, from the fact that, while 
on the Verdun front from February, J 
1916, to February, 1117—one year— 
Germany put Into action flfty-rtx and 
one-half divisions, she put Into action 
eighty-four divisions on the Anglo- | 
French front this year from April » 
to May 11.

Chicago, May 32.—Members of the Na- 
Barvball Commission will meettionai

here tomorrow to dismiss several ques
tions concerning the sport. Altho con
firmation was Lacking tonight. It was 
rsponted that the National League 
sires to cut the player limit to 18 men. 
President Johndon, of the American 
League, to opposed to this plan, he said 
tonight.

The question of playing Sunday games 
*n the east the proceeds to go to war re
lief funds, also will be oomtttdered.

de-

MOUNTED RIFLES. z

Died of wounds—Herbert Stubbs, Eng
land; Sergt. Thomas Phillip, Scotland. 

Wounded—A. V. Aytward. England 
Petrograd, via London, May 22.—The V lll—M A' MdLean^Itost lake, N.8. 

executive committee of the council of SERVICES,
soldiers’ and workmen's delegates has - —
Issued a call for a general congress on III—L. H. McDonald, Edmonton;
June 1,4 of representatives of a®/ Stabbing, Golden. B.C.
branches of the council thru out Rue- ------------------
sla and of the variCus military organl- Attempt Made to KQI 
zatione. The congreee will discuss — . ... ,
national defence, peace conditions, land KUSSUUl Minister Or yyaf
and labor problems, the projected con
stituent assembly, tfie country’s finan
cial policy and conditions of military 
life.

1
CALL RUSSIAN CONGRESS.

Russian and Norwegian Ships 
Sank Without Least Warning

i

B. M. London, May 31. — Thirteen surviv
ors front the Norwegian steamship 
Madura have reached land. Their ves
sel was shelled and sunk by a German 
submarine. Two men were killed by 
shell-fire and seven were wounded, ; 
The survivors report that the sub
marine gave no warning and fired od , 
the men a* they were lowering the - 
boate.

Twenty-three survivors, Including 
the captain’s wife, from the Russian 
ship Lynton. 2161 tons gross, have 

They say their ship 
was sunk by a German submarine 
without warning and that they were 
shelled while getting Into the boats. * ‘j

1

New York. May 22. — The Jewish 
Daily' Forward received a cablegram 
from Its correspondent In Petrograd 
today saying that an unsuccessful at
tempt was made this morning to 
assassinate War Minister Kerensky.

The despatch read: “An attempt on 
the life of War Minister Kerensky 
was made Just now. Kerensky escap
ed. All the participants

France to Take Inventory
Of AD Stocks of CoalHUNS RETAIN STEAMER.

London, May 22.—The German prize 
court at Hamburg has decided adverse
ly on six pleas entered with It to . secure 
the release of the Brazilian steamer Rio 
Pardo, which was captured by Ger
man warships Dec. *, 1916, and taken 
into a German port. The Rio Pardo 
at the time of her capture was bound 
from Rotterdam for Hull with a cargo 
consisting largely of prbvislons.

reached land.Paris. May 22.—Maurice VloUette, 
minister of subsistence, today present
ed to President Poincare a decree, 
which will be issued tomorrow, re
quiring all persons who possess more 
than one ton of coal to make reports 
to the authorities before June 26, on 
the amounts they have. All coal stocks 
not ..reported will be subject to requisi
tion.

The purpose of the decree Is to pre
vent the laying In of large stocks for 
the winter to the detriment of tt^oee 
who are unable to buy In advance. 
Dealing In eeal except thru licensed 
merchant# will be prohibited.

arrested.
Rumors that the plot was arranged by 
the supporters of the old regime.” M0LDER6 STILL OUT.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, May 22.—The strike <* 

the coremaker# and molders here con
tinues. only three foundries. Hartley's, 
Buck's and the American Radiator 
Co., being unaffected. Owing to <*• 
Shortage of cartings It Is found diffi
cult by local manufacturers to fceW 
up their other work, and It was stat
ed this afternoon that by Saturday, If 
the strike lasts that long, a numb* 
of factories wtll have" to close 
entire plgnts. Efforts are being 
to reconcile the men with their 
ptoyere.

Stomach Troubles 
Due to AcidityTHREE MEN DROWNED.

Quebec, May 23.—New» of a tragic 
fishing trip comes from the upper 
Saguenay region today. Three men 
from Roberval. Henry Fortin, A. Jean 
and J. Corrlveau, went out in a 
canoe and not returning search was 
begun. Their craft was found bot
tom up on Lake Hound, but no trace 
of the occupants was found.

SO SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST.
6o-celled stomach troubles, such as In- 

digeattosi, wind and stomach-ache are In 
probably nine essaie out of ten simply 
evidence that fermentation Is takmg 
place In the food content» of the stomach 
causing the formation of gas and acids 
Wind d I «ends the stomach, and causes 
that full, oppreertve feeling sometimes 
known as heartburn, while the acid Ir
ritates and Inflames the délicat» lining 
of Ihe stomach. The trouble lips entirety 
in the. fermenting food. Such fermen
tation la unnatural, and arid formation 
la not only unnatural,' but may involve 
moat serious consequences If net cor
rected. To stop or prevent fermentation 
of the feed content» of the atonaoh and 
to neutrehee the arid, and render It 
bland and harmless, a teeapoonful of bl
eu rated macneeta, probably the best and 
meat effective corrector of arid stem

In a quarter 
water inane-

££ ;Sir Horace Plankett Think,
Irish Outlook is Bright j

London, May 32.—air Horace Plun
kett, the Irish publicist, who without 
Identifying himself with either of the 
political partie# has been a constant 
worker for Irish betterment expressed 
to the Associated Press today hie opin
ion that the convention proposed by the 
government for the settlement of the 
Irish problem will bo aedepted by 

Z Irishmen as the first reeky hopeful be- 
ginning of the end of that question,

SWEDISH SHIPS CAPTURED,
Copenhagen, May », via Loo**.— 

Three Swedish steamers, the Ditto, 
the Goeta and the JGaell, which it Is 

captured by the Ger- 
Oerikoer lighthouse,

SASKATCHEWAN ELECTION NEAR
Rapine, May 21.—Fifty candidate# for 

the Saskatchewan Legislature met In 
caucus at the government building* 
last nlgfit to determine the date of the 
general election. The Impression pre
vails that writs will be Issued within 
ten days, which would bring the elec
tion close to the end of June.

Diamond, on Craft
•1, 48, 48 Weekly , 
Write or cad tot

Catalogue. 9
JACOBS BROA, ! 2 

16 Toronto Arcade,
opp, T

ac.li known, should be Sirof a stoea of hot or 
dlately after eating, or < 
or acidity U felt, TW» 
mentation, and neutralises the aridity In 
a few moments, Fermentation, wind am 
acidity are dangerous and unnecessary. 
Step or prevent them by the ties of a 
proper antacid, such as btooraied meg 
neeta, which ran be obtained from any 
druggist, end thus enable the atoms eh 
to to Its work property without being 
hindered l/y pateeneus gaa and danger
ous adds.- M. 'V. P.

LAURIER NOT TO REGION.
Ottawa, May n.—The persistent 

rumor from Montreal that Sir Wil
frid Laurier to about to resign the 
LRtend leadership, owing to the con
scription iueue. was emphatically de
nied today by a former Liberal cab
inet minister. 'It Is pure Invention, 
without a vertige of truth, behind M.” 
he declared.

stops the fer

mai!» off the 
have been taken te a German port, ac
cording to advices received by the 
Polltlken from Stockholm today.

i
1
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WEDNESDAY MORNING2X
’

ATTACKS ON HOLLWEG
REMAIN UNSILENCED

/

A

•Lokal Anzeiger Denies Unity Re
garding Germain War Aims 

Exists.'

Copenhagen, via London, May 22 
Director Zimmerman, of the Berlin 
Lokal Anzeiger, challenge#. In his 
Monday article. Chancellor von Betfa-

k

-The House That Quality Bffllt-

Made to Your Measure
mean-Holbreg’e statement In «be 
relchstag toe* he and the 'military 
leaders were In fun accord regarding 
war alms. Kerr Zimmerman says that 
the unity of views, according to Ms 
knowledge, appttee only to military 
and strategic alms, on which the 
chancellor has accepted the vlemr# of. 
Hhidenburg and Kodendorff, the mor
ally responsible generals* He denies 
that von Bethmann - HoUWeg has any 
right to data the generals as the 
champions of Ms views as to the po
litical and economic time of the war.
, The Lokal Anzeiger, etoce It pssaed 
'into She hand# of ’ a syndicate heeded 
by captains of Industry of the Rhine 
district end a former ■minister whom 
yen Bethmann threw overboard, has 

to be a subservient government 
and Is now in more or less

\ The $50,006 Estate Sale

(Balaclava*
New Slip-on Top Coat ’

Our Race Week 
Special

)
I

&

r.
We bare about 160 of them In stock, 
ready to wear, and aa an expression \[i 
of good style in top coat wear the 
“Balaclava" certainly bee ft to the 
last stitch. Made on generous lines, 
to individual measures, from exclu
sive weaves In Scotch and Irish 
woolens, in rich brown and greeny 
tones, and In light and dark greys, 
with the shot silk sUp linings, the 
"Balaclava" makes a garment that 
shows lots of character and distinc
tiveness, and merits special mention 
for race week wear ae well as later. 
Estate sale price

consistent opposition to the Chan- 
oefllor. Herr Zimmerman, In continu
ation of hie criticism, question* the

toe
vote on the peace lnterpeMatign dan 
be Interpreted es a vote of oonntienoe-

li

Ï
INVENTS DEVICE TO MAKE 

TORPEDOES HARMLESS

Hudson Maxim Perfects Method 
of Foiling Submarine Attacks. ,/

New York, May 22.—Hudson Maxim 
announced today that he had /In vent -

which will 
the dangers 

that tor-

J ed and perfected a device 
make ships immune from 
of the^ submarine. He ^a: 
pedoes, even when fired all close range 
and striking their target*, would ex
plode harmlessly against the hulls of 
their Intended victims.

The Inventor made the announce
ment at a luncheon given in Brooklyn. 
He asserted that the Invention would 
soon be demonstrated by the govern
ment, which had already been advised 
of the particulars of the device.

“The invention Is practical for every 
type of vessels,” he said. "It can be 
supplied within a- few months 
comparatively cheap price to the 
of ships already constructed, 
only change necessary In vessels al
ready built will be a slight enlarge
ment In their beam. My device is of 
solid material and encircles the en
tire hull of the ship from the bow tp 
the stern. It In no sense or manner 
resemble# either a screen or net"

l6

$30 1

<

R. Score & Son, Limited
Tellers and Haberdashers

77 Kihg St. West, TorontoI -

tiato
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* WAR SUMMARY ^■

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED THREE SOLDIERS DROWN
NEAR VICTORIA, B.C.

P
l

I N the present Interval between big Infantry actions the British are fol-
* lowing the policy of conducting raids at widely separated points of the . „ —, ... ,, .
front, ae If feeling out the German positions for the next offensive stroke, Returned Men Die After Upset- 
probsfoly on a wider front than ever. June, H le expected, will see the ting of Small Boat
heaviest fighting yet experienced la the western theatre of the war. The , 1
British conducted their raids at three points yesterday, at Vermellee, east 
of Bullecourt and northeast of Epehy. By excellent aerial work they 
found the site of a big German ammunition dump on the Arras-Cambral 
road, northeast of Queant, and they blew It up with an explosion which 
was felt for a great distance behind their lines. Since the enemy has 
already found great necessity for'husbanding hie ammunition, he will feel 
the lose of this accumulation more than usual.

• •see
The Canadians, on their left sting, have .been carrying out several 

minor operations, and these have given them a considerable gain of ground 
on the most difficult part of the line; that le, near the electric station 
southwest of Lene. The district is a mass of miners’ houses, pit mouths, 
heaps of shale, and railway embankments, and It presents a formidable 
obstacle to the Canadian advance, especially since the Germans assiduously 
keep .forming new defensive positions. A British Columbia battalion has 
gained valuable ground in a recent advance. Canadian outposts have also 
gained saps in the electric station.

■

Victoria, B.C., May 22.—Three re
turned soldiers, Privates Patton, J. 
Holland, and Tom Leach, were drown
ed about 160 yards off Lowndes Point 
on the Saanich Çenlnyila, last night. 
With Private Duffy they had gone for 
a sail In, a small boat from Rest 
Haven Convalescent Home, during the 
afternoon. Everything went well un- 

trip, between nine and 
Duffy got up to change

v
til the return 
ten, o’clock, 
seats with one of the other men, 
when the boat capsized, throwing the 
occupants Into the watfer. Leach, who 
was a strong swimmer, made a val
iant attempt to save his companions. 
Duffy was the only one to reach the 
shore. There were no other witness
es of the tragedy. The overturned 
boat was found some tlmfe later, and 
attempts are being made to recover 
the bodies.

I j

e
Premier Ribot told the French Parliament when It reopened yester

day that the government had reorganized the French higher command in 
order to relieve it of everything not concerned with the military opera
tions. He admitted that there had been some excessive hopes 'and some 
errors of execution In the last offensive, and he said that the government 
had made the changes which it thought should be made. Speaking of 
peace he said that France wished It to be durable, bujt did not wish mili
tary dispositions to endure, capâble of disturbing the peace when once 
made. If the German people comprehended this, It would make peace 
easier to attain. This Is the view of Russia. He then said: "Let Russia 
make her offensive and we will be able to talk of peace, not In an equivocal 
manner, but openly; and this peace, If they do not ask it of us, we will 
Impose.’’

II
:

C.P.R. Employes Secure
Large Increase in PayI

8;
Montreal, May 22—After nearly four 

months of negotiation a new wage 
schedule has been agreed on between 
the C. P. R. and the men, whereby 
conductors, brakemen, baggagemen 
and yardmen on C. P. R. lines east of 
Fort William obtain generous In
creases. Passenger conductors, pas
senger brakemen, and baggagemen 
have obtained advances In the vicinity 
of eighteen per cent.; freight conduc
tors will get fifty cent» an hour, with 
a minimum of $4 a day; yardmen will 
get' an advance of about twenty-five 
per cent.

1

>•
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The Russian foreign minister has telegraphed Premier Ribot the 
thanks Russia to France for attracting to the west the enemy masses, 
thus permitting the Russian forces to gain time for reorganization. The 
Idea of peace without annexation does not preclude Franc e from regaining 
the provinces recently annexed<t>y Germany, nor for Imposing on the 
enemy Indemnities for the devastation wrought to Invaded provinces and 
countries,

f *e

1
FREIGHT HANDLERS STRIKE.e

On the Italian battlefront the inevitable lull between advances has 
set in, and only the rival artilleries are keeping active. The Austrians 
are striving to create a diversion In the Trentlno, but their attacks so far 
have merely been demonstrations. The Austrians, It Is said, have half a 
million men, or 36 1-2 divisions, opposed to the Italians, or Just one- 
half their forcerai present under arms. The wholesale surrenders of Aus
trians to the Russians In Galicia last year compelled a permanent reduc
tion in the strength of Austrian army, so that it is at least half a million, 
and probably a whole million, under the strength of its normal establish
ment. While Austrian strength has thus declined, Germany, owing to a 
policy of sacrificing her allies In preference to her own troops, 
or at least six months behind Austria on-the road to exhaustion.

• vi.« ;•
S'
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Montreal, May 22.—Two hundred and 
fifty C.P.R. freight handlers, and a 
hundred and fifty In the emplqy of 
the Dominion Transport Company, 
most of them employed on the docks, 
went on strike today for higher pay. 
They have been receiving thirty cents 
an hoar for day work and thirty-five 
cents at night, and demand an all
round increase of five cents per hour.

MORE MONTREAL RECRUITS.
Montreal, May 22. — There has been 

a considerable Increase In recruiting 
In No. 4 Military District, since con
scription was broached in part lament 
by Premier Borden and telephone en
quiries from possible recruits 
been nom 
recruiting
Wilson, showed 47 men taken on, 
largest number In one day for mahy 
months. At all the local recruiting 
headquarters there 1* unwonted
activity.
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Is a year

I,i e ee
the Russian front fusillades only break the calmness of the pro- 

■' needlngs, but In the rear of the .Russian lines feverish work Is proceeding 
to Restore the discipline, morale and cohesion of the republican forces. It 
is expected that Bruslloff will undertake the offensive to assist Italy In 
June, according to Colonel Repington. It Is inconceivable that the offi
cers of the mental capacity of Bruslloff and bis lieutenants would allow 
demoralization to spread very far In the troops under their control. They 
require greater preparation for a greater effort this year than last, for be
sides advancing In Galicia and Volhynta, they will also have to advance 
In Rumania to make their line conform. It Is doubtful whether Austria 
1n her present weakened condition would continue to hold up her head If 
subjected to reverses equal to those suffered last year, but would rather 
collapse.
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have-
erous. The latest report on 

furnished Major-General1
a

• $

DANISH SHIPPING LOSSES.•:

; London. May 22.—A Copenhagen de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says that since the begin
ning of the war Denmark has lost 160 
ships thru submarines -or mines. The 
destruction of the ships has been ac
companied by the death of 210 Dan
ish seamen.

» »
Turkey is engaged In a considerable offensive under Von Mackensen's 

direction against the Russian position In the Caucasus. Hardly a day 
passes but the Russian official communications record some repulse of the 
Turks. The enemy has made no y egress in hie campaign; otherwise his 
official communications would have given full particulars, with copious 
details of prisoners taken and territory overrun. ,* e e • • •

The foreign officb of the new Russian Government has addressed a 
communication to the Government of the United States to assure Ameri
cans of Russian solidarity with the democracy of the United States and 
to assert that Russia is fighting not for conquert; but to liberate op- 
preesed nations and to bring about a lasting peace. Four members of the 
Russian mission have arrived In the United States. Arrangements will now 
proceed to make up to Russia her deficiencies In the matter of supplies.

sees*
nti intermittent cannonade and the bombing of Bulgarian camps by 

British and Serbian aviators marked the total of the operations on the 
Balkan front, according to the communication Issued at Paris. Bad weather, 
It seems, still retards the development of the campaign. No official signs 
have appeared to show that the allies have postponed that campaign, as 
some persons«i)clleve.

li
B Bi-1

i ■
• i

unionist M.p. Billed.
London, May 22.—Valentine Flem

ing, Unionist member of the house 
of commons for South Oxfordshire, a 
barrister and financier, has-been 1 tilled 
In action. He wag a major in the 
Oxfordshire Yeomanry. Major
Fleming was born In 1443.

lili
M :
I'

VON. RICHTHOFEN WOUNDED,
Copenhagen. May 22, via London,— 

Lieut, von Rlohthefen,
Baron von Richthofen, the 
German airmen, has been wounded .It 
is learned

;
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At Yonge. Queen and James Street 
doors are order boxes where orders 
or Instructions may be placed. These 

-boxes are emptied at 8.20, 0. 10 a.m., 
and 1, 4 and 4.40 p.m.

SATE TIME—SHOP WITH A
transfer card. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
tore Remains Closed All Day Thursday, Victoria Day

A HOL1DA Y LIST OF PRICE A TTRACTIONS ON SALE TO-DAY

?

„ parches* i rack pnrrhe.e Is them 
Tea per total et Per-hi SWtloa, i

M

:

1

Paris and New York Gowns—$25.00 The Store’s Conveniences
The Waitlngand Rest Room—Third Floor
The Information Bureau and Postoffice—

Main Floor
The Ft-eo Parcelling and Checking Desk-

In the Basement

| yy E prepay shl ^charges oik 

your nearest station In Ontario
■

v
> M■ and Eastern Provinces, on both 

(VI a i I Orders and City Purchases. X1k% ?~r—- i|
Wm. Rogers Silver-plated Tablewere 
Clearing To-dey at 25c Per Piece

ensational Offering of Orange fSpoons, Salad Forks, 
ouMon Spoons, Oyster Forks in Well-known Designs.

T IS THE FAMOUS Wm.
Rogers Mfg. Co. tableware, in 
plain or wreath design. There 

are orange spoons, salad forks, 
oyster forks and bouillon spoons, 
perfectly shaped, silver-plated and 
well finished. The extraordinary 
offering represents an accumulation 
of balances of lines and odd pieces, 
reduced for to-day’s selling to 25 
cents per piece.

Silver-plated or Combination Sil
ver-plated and Gilt-finished Pie 
Knives and Meat Forks. Reduced 
price, each, $1.00.

Plain Oval Dinner Knives, 12- 
dwt. silver-plated, and have steel 
blades, which are also silver-plated.
Each, 25c.

“Nevada” Tea Spoons in a size 
suitable for ice cream parlors, pic
nics, etc*> are the one kind of metal 
all through, so therè is nothing to 
wear off or change color. Reduced 
price, each, 3c.

in“Bayadere” Stripe Sport Ribbons 
So Fashionable for Hat Bands

Procurable in Colors to Harmonize With Any 
Shade of Sweater Coat or Sports Suit.

■ v n
9 «A

8
B

I

I; mbb HE illustration shows a hat trimmed with this 
1 “Bayadere” stripe sport ribbon. It is fea- 

5 tured in such a variety of color combinations
it is impossible to describe 
them all. Included in the

v§ - *4> \-9]

•«
>

1selection are such popular 
” shades as apple green, mili

tary blue, Delft blue, royal, , 
navy, emerald, old rose,

► gold, maize, pink, etc. Just 
i the thing for sports or gen- '
7 eral summer wear. 4 inches 
7 wide, yard, $1.25; 6 inches
> wide, yard, $2.00. -

Novelty Ribbon Hat Bands, ULLOZ AND DRECOLL are among the names of the distinguished makers
Efcich, 69c — These bands lire imprinted on the waistbands of these clever dresses, which are offered to-day
made of 2-inch striped and fancy at the small price of $25.00 each. Included are both French and American
patterns (some in beaded effect), models, charmingly distinctive in style^and offering a wide variety in color
in colors, green, red, rose, blue, and design—gowns suitable for morning,'afternoon and evening wear,
gold, brown, etc. They are all fin
ished with tailored bow. Each, 69c.

Hair-bow Ribbon, in the famous 
I “Queen" quality taffeta, in a complete range of colors, such 
I as white, sky, Belgian, Joffre and navy blues, shell and rose 
I pinks, old rose, red, emerald, brown, maize, mauve, cream and 
I black. Width, 5 in., yard, 25c ; width, 6 in., yard, 35c.

Dainty Underwear Ribbons include “Burney,” a washable 
1 ribbon especially used for trimming lingerie, making a pretty 
j beading, rosettes, etc., in pink, blue, mauve, cream and white : 
j y4 in. width 5 yards for 19c ; V2 in. width, 5 yards for 29c; % 
j in., yard, 8c ; 1 in., yard, 10c ; 1% in., yard, 15c ; 2 in., yard, 20c.

—Main Floor, Yonre St.

l xj

.?
'\I t

!Offering Extraordinary of Individual Model Dresses in Fashionable, 
Summery Materials, Reduced for Quick Clearance to a Mere Fraction 

1 Of Their Original Prices.
ON SALE TO-DAY AT 10.30 A.M.

<t lI5/
\\ f

\ /
'

/
,'S

Among the materials represented are such popular fabrics as taffeta, crepe /de Chine, khaki- 
kool, Georgette crepe, satin and Jersey cloth, in a range of shades that takes in tan, grey, navy 
blue, black, rose, violet and Copenhagen blue.

Some of the dresses are in one-piece effect, some affect the coat and skirt style, others show 
delightful surplice, vestee and basque arrangements of the bodice, with tunic and pannier skirts.

The collection will be placed on sale this morning at 10.30 o’clock, and marked — nearly
—Third Floor, JÎ

;
l!.. .

every model reduced half price—for quick clearance at $25.00. st

Pahama Hats, Smartly Trimmed, $3.95 —Mala Floor, Tenge St.

10 o'Clock Spécial in Summery 
Dross Hats at $SAO

Middles,SweaterCoat*and Rompers 
For Little Folks’ Holiday Wear

Attractive, Serviceable little Oar 
ments at Strictly Moderate Prices.

IDDIES in good quality white jean, have large sailor 
collar, trimmed with Copen. or navy, also all white ; 
one style haa pearl button». Sizes 2 to 6 years. Price,

UR millinery buyer 
made an exception
ally fortunate pur

chase in smart Panama 
shapes. They have been 
trimmed, and will be offered 
to-day at the exceptionally 
moderate price of $3.95.
There are soft Panamas in the 

WO popular styles in summer boots for women fashionable blocked styles, in- 
I are in white canvas, with leather soles and eluding^ large and small sailors, f
■ heels. Tops are very high cut. One is a walk- mushroom and closeTfitting effects, )

ing boot with a low heel and easy fitting shape, The^Smmings^mîhfiy^ribbon, Z 
called the “College last, and priced $4.50. The gome being ornamented with

I' other is a fashionable model with high covered Louis mounts, scarfs or velvet bands,
heel. Sizes 2V2 to 7 in each style. Priced $4.00. Special value, each, $3.95.

Sweeping Clearance of Women’s Suits at Greatly Reduced Prices

o They comprise Panamas, 
Leghorns, Milans, White 
Tagels, etc., and hats with 
transparent brims of mo
hair and crepe. The trim
mings featured are flowers, 
fruits and ribbons. On sale 
at 10 a.m. to-day. Special, $6.50.

■iLow Shoe* and Summer Boots 
Begin Their Usefulness Now

White Canvas Boots for Women, White 
and Black Boots for Girls and Funning 
Shoes for Men, Women, Boys and Girls.

M «

’i$1.00.
, Navy Blue Serge Middy Skirts, pleated! and attached to 

a white cotton waist. Sizes 2 to 6 years; Price, $1.50.
Wool Sweater Coats, fastened close to the neck with high collar, 

and made with patch pockets. Colons red, white and brown. Sizes 
1 to S rears. Price, $1.60. \

Sweater Coats, in fancy knitted weave, with high collar and 
patch pockets, and obtainable In grey, cardinal and brown. Sizes 1 

■ to 4 ream. Price, $1.36.
Wool Jeraeye, fastening on shoulder with bone button», are 

made with high collar and long sleeves. Colors navy, Copen., red
and brown. Sises 2 to 4 years. 
Price, $1.76.

White Wool Sweater Coats,, 
el sea 1 to 4 yearn. Price, $1.60.

Practical Little Rompers of 
blue or tan percale, have neat 
band at the neck, long sleeves. ' 
pipings of white linen, full 
bloomer trousers made with 
drop seat. Sizes 3 to 6 yearn. 
Special value, 23c.

—Infanta’ Wear Dept., 
Third Floor, Queen St.

Reliable Toole for 
Holiday Gardening

s

?
1Untrimmed Panama Hats, well finish

ed and fashionably blocked.- Among 
them are sailors, large, medium and 
small, with wide and narrow brims, 
dome, square or telescope crowns. Each, 
$2.50.

I t

’—Second Fleer, Yenge St.

Among» the many smart, 
styles for girls for summer 
wear are these : :This is Such a Widespread Event, Taking in so Many Lines, That It Provides Most 

v Comprehensive Selection of Styles, Materials and Prices, and a Most Favorable 
Opportunity to Save on the Purchase of a Fashionable Suit

■^LAŒN TAILORED LINES” is Fashion’s latest decree for the coat and skirt costume, and it is a 
potable feature that in this great collection of suits the majority are plain tailored, and iirthe colors 
ifiosC suitable for such styles—navy or black.

The selections are so large that it is impossible to give more than bare details. This immense Srcnt is 
arranged in accordance with our policy of clearing all suits in the season for which purchased, and this, in 
spite of the fact that we could not duplicate any of these at the prices at which they are offered. The various 
lines provide for almost every type of figure, and every requirement or occasion. Here, in brief, is the way 
they are grouped for easy selection :

” Extra sike
suits for stout

------ — women, are
in serge in plain tailored effects, 
semi-belted, and with button 
and saddle stitching trimmings.
Silk collar inset. Skirts are 
pleated, allowing extra room st 
bottom.

White Buckskiç Boots 
with button tops, low heels, 
fastened with pearl buttons. 
Child’s sizes 2 to 4, at $2.20: 
41/2 to 714, at $2.50. Girls’ 
sizes 8 to 10*4, at $3.25 ; 11 
to 2, at $3.75.

r~♦

SI
■M

Patent Button Boots, with 
white hupkskin tops, sewn 
soles ana low heels. Child’s 
sizes 5 to 71/2, at $2.35. Girls'. 
8 to 101/2, at $2.50. Misses’. 
11 to 2, at $3.45.

I
ftk«

IGH-WHEEL LAWN 
MOWERS, with 
three steel Blades.

12-inch, $5.35 ; 14-inch, $5.65 
16-inch, $5.85.

Four-blade Mowers, with 
high wheel*. 12-lnch, $6.10;

" 14-Inch, $6.36; 16-Inch, $6.66. 
Others are, 12-lnch, $3.96; 

14-Inch, $4.26.
J. D. Aluminum Rakes. Each, 

$1.60.
Iron Rakee. Each, 80c, 86c. 
Four-prong Digging Forks. v 

tiach, $1.26.
Wood-handled Grass Shears. 

Each, 95c, $1.25.
Wire Vine Treille, 4 ft., 

$1.26; 6 ft., $1.60; 8 ft., $1.75;
10 ft., $2.00.

Green Fencing, In neat scroll 
pattern. 12 inch, 6c ft.; 1S- 
Inch, 8c ft.

Turf Edgere, with steel blade, 
Each, 11.00.

Tin Sprays. Each, 38c.
Garden Trowels. Each, 10c,

20c. 25c.
Small Forks. Each, 26c.
Small Spades. Each, 65c. 
Braes Syringes. Each,’$1.15 
Fertilizing Tablets, for water

ing can, 12 for 36c.
Galvanized Ice Boles. Each, 

$5.25.
Rubber Hose. 14-Inch, 9c ft.; 

M-inch, 11c ft. Others at, 14- 
tnch, 16c; %-incb, 18c ft. 

Couplings and Clamps. Set,

H
All sizes in Running Shoes 

for men, women, boys and 
girls, in white canvas with 
rubber soles ; also many sizes 
in tan or dark blue canvas 
with black rubber soles. 
Every price right.

—Second Floor, Queen St.

*
« --------- ■*---------------This collection

At $27.50 includes many
1---------------------------- imported suite,
in Russian blouse, plain tailored 
and semi-tailored effects in Poiret 
twills, serges, gabardines and 
poplins.

Xf
Suits in Rus
sian blouse 
and Norfolk 

styles, in grey, tan, black and 
navy serge and gabardine. Skirts 
of coat, cuffs and pockets trim- , 
med with gold or wool embroid
ery; silk-lined.

« At $17.50SI Vs m

: e]
S'
s

/
---------------------------- Are tailored

suits, and some |
---------------------------- fancy suite, the \
i/oats showing large buckles and 
crushed cloth belts. Plain or-^ 
braid and button trimmed. Blues, 
black, and greys.

hi
See the

Grand Display 7 J - _ Pleated, Nor- 
At $19.75 folk and Rus

---------------------------  sian blouse
Suits, with over-collars of silk and 
saddle stitching trimmings. Silk- 
lined.

“Odd lines of 
suits in navy,

------------- :-------------- black, brown
and green serge. Many styles.

Of
-Flags -

On the Main Floor.
Union Jacks, Cana- j 
dian Ensigns, and all | 
the Flags of the Allies.

Union Jack at $1.00
This is the big price-at
traction of the showing—- 
a Union Jack, size 3 by 
.6 feet, in good quality 
cotton, complete with 
jointed pole, halyard and 
socket. Priced $1.00.

■—Fourth Floor, Centre.

!
------------------------- Tailor - made
At $45.00 Suits in plain

and $49.60Norfolk. Rus- 
s i a n blouse, 
and pleated 

styles, in gabardines, poplins and 
serges in navy, black, tan and 
grein.

effects, also 
some Russian

Three styles 
in serge, two

-----------;----------------- R u s s i a n
blouse effects, and one semi-tail
ored. Braid and button trimmed.

At $22.75 \
Blouse Suits, mostly navy or 
black, in Poiret twills, gabardines 
and serges. Also tailor-made suits 
in serge, gabardines, Poiret twills, 
mostly in black and navy. Greatl; 
and $49.50.

\

- EARLY ST"!ept'em’bERy' S,a=u“ SATURDAY
u *■ a-iua Closes at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. * n asCLOSING No Noon Delivery on Saturdays Al | ■» Ifl.

—Third Floor, James St.

A

Z T. EATO N C°i 20c.
LIMITED —Basement.

At $14.25

At $35.00

At $13.75

At $10.75
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US{ANOTHER BIG DAY 
1 ATmARMORffiS
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Of England

One Hundred and Eighty- 
Four Men Apply for 
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UNIT LEAVES TORONTO

Departure of Q.O.R. Bat
talion for East Has Been 

Ordered.
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!What You Get for Your MoneyI
For every $100 of liability to its policyholders, 

The Imperial Life Assurance Co. of Canada provides 
security of over $140.

Seven doctors at the Toronto mobile 
zation centre examined 184 men for 
sefivicè with the Canadian forces yes
terday. Of .these 87 were attested and 
distributed among various unite, but 
of the remaining 87 few were rejected, 
a large number appearing for medical 
examination only. More than half of 
the^tcrtal number visited ‘the armories 
during the morning and the office was 
closed at five In the afternoon as 
usual.

While the number was notr nearly as 
large as the previous day, recruiting 
officials pointed out that Monday has 
always been the great day for volun
teers. Records show that the best 
Tuesdays were experienced in the early 
part of 1916, some being: January 11, 
188 men accepted (the record for that 
day); February 9, 82 accepted; Febru
ary Id, 98 accepted; March 8, 103 ac- 
GOPtftde

Volunteers accepted yesterday were 
distributed as follows: 110th Regiment, 
C. E. F., 1; 266th Battalion, 3; A. 8. 

•C„ 8; 67th Battery, 2; 69th Battery, 6; 
70th Battery, 4; 71st Battery, 6; No. 
2 Forestry Draft, 8; No. 6 Forestry, 1; 
No. 7 Forestry, 12; U. T. C., 2; A. M. 
C„ 3; R. C. D., 8; 109th Draft, 1; 10th 
Royal Grenadiers, C. E. F., 3; 248th 
Battalion, 2; 48th Highlanders, C. E. 
F., 6; C. D. F., 2; C. M. R„ 1; Sig
nalers, 2; Engineers, 2; Special Ser
vice Company, 1: No. 21 Railway Con
struction Draft, 1; No. 11 Railway Con
struction Draft, 1; No. 14 Railway Con
struction Draft, 1; Ordnance, 6; Inland 
Water Transport, 2; Dental Corps, 1; 
Guard Company, 2.

IJy next Tuesday aM tbe troops and 
the headquarters staff will be out of 
Exhibition Camp, and preparations for 
their wojk at Borden are about com
pleted. Engineers have been busy at 
the northern camp for the past week, 
and It is expected that training will 
be commenced within a- day after the 
arrival of the men.

The farewell route march of the 266th 
Queen’s Own Battalion, which leaves 
shortly for a training point further 
east, will take place this morning, when 
it is expected a large crowd of friends 
will accord them a° hearty send-off. 
The men will-be under the command 
of Lieut-CoL G. C. Royce, and, the pa
rade will commence from the armories 
at 11. The route will be University 
avenus, College, Yonge, Queen, Church, 
King and Slmeoe streets to the- 
monies. In accordance with the plan 
arranged eome time ago, the men grill 
be sent east from Exhibition Cam® sta
tion.

The 241th <Grey County) Battalion 
will also leave shortly to continue their 
training at an eastern point. They 
will proceed from Owen Sound.

A further order has been Issued at 
Exhibition Camp which 'states that 
under no circumstance is any officer, 

of the Tion-commiesioned officer or man au
thorised to wear distinguishing patches 
while In Canada, whether on leave or

Cæpt. Charles McCarthy, a weM- 
known Cobalt officer, has received In
structions to recruit 600 Indians from 
the north, and he leaves today to cover 
the district as far as Hudson Bay to 
get the men required. The men will 
be taken to Camp Borden, and follow
ing the summer training will be sent 
overseas. Caipt. McCarthy has lived 

A party of Americans from Peter»- for some time among the Indians, and 
burg, Va„ spent the day In Toro/ito Is able to speak several of their dia- 
yesterday and left last night on the lects. 
private car "Rocket'* for Matheson, 
where they will spend a few days 
looking over the surrounding coun
try and mining properties, with the 
possibility of Investing later on. The 
trip is principally a pleasure one, 
however, and on the return the party 
will visit Ottawa and Montreal.

TV
*

When you buy a Stufiebaker car, you get the 
best work of. one of /the largest automobile 
makers in the industry—a real Made-in-Canada 
product, built with a knowledge of just what is 
required of a car for continued service on the 
goads of Canada.

The workmanship in Studebaker cars ü experienced, 
drilled and painstaking. The inspections are rigid and > 
exacting in the extreme.

The quality of Studebaker cars k evident hi their 
finish and equipment

Studebaker bodies are obviously substantial in con- 
atruction. The paint and varnish work is excellent 
The upholstery is genuine leather throughout The 
cushions are made entirely of long curled hair.- The 
front seats are adjustable—the right hand one revers
ible. The carpet in the tonneau is bound with leather 
—so k the edge of the top.

But the real proof or quality is durability. Stude
baker cars stand up and give long, continued service 
under the hardest usage.

Studebaker cars are guaranteed. When you buy a 
Studebaker you get proved quality, proved economy and 
the guarantee of a great Canadian manufacturer behind 
them both.

Let us demonstrate the Series 18 models.

U.S.T0 THWART; 
HUN AUTOCRACY

The. Government Deposit maintained by 1 
Imperial Life for the protection of its policyhold 
is almost five times the amount required by the 
Dominion Insurance Act.

The
ers

♦

Balfour Gives Vigorous Ad
dress to Cotton Manufac4 

turers at Washington.

=v;

provide for the carrying out of Imperial 
policy contracts are more than $600,000. in excess of the 
Government standard and are calculated on a stronger basis 

-than those of any other Canadian life assurance company.

Our new booklet entitled “A Few Facts" outlines many 
other distinguishing features of The Imperial Life—features 
which result in absolute security and liberal profits for 

v Imperial policyholders. We’ll gladly send you a free copy if 
you ask for it^Ad dress—

IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE

The reserves to
.j !

\
Washington, May 22. — American 

cotton, manufacturer* gathered here 
today to appoint a war committee for 
co-operation with the government 
were addressed by Foreign Secretary 
Balfour, head of the British war mis
sion, who told them that adhesion of 
the United States to the allied cause 
made It absolutely certain that mili
tary autocracy wduld not be able lo 
cast all nations of the earth Into the
fffl TTHT mOUl<L

Mr. Balfour, Introduced by Secre
tary Daniels, was given an enthusias
tic welcome.

"Germany, by her insensate policies, 
has forced this country of unbounded 
resources to throw all her power, all 
her wealth, but more than that, all 
her moral strength into the Issue. 
America seeks no vulgar ends, no ter
ritorial aggrandizement, no mean gain. 
All of us would feel defeated and dis
honored If we do not leave the world 
free from the menace that Is hang
ing over It, that has béen growing 
qvery decade, yes eivery month, more 
dangerous,” he said.

“As the war began with the cynical, 
outrageous oppression, of a little na- 
tlqn way down In the Balkans and 
went on thru the brutal violation of 
another small country to the north, 
so It Is continuing. No excuse can, 
be offered for the cold blooded, calcu
lating aggression which has marked 
the course of the military autocracy 
which has plunged not only Europe, 
but every quarter of the civilized 
globe Into untold suffering and raised 

If an undreamed of ven<-
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THE“Made-in-Canada”
. . $1375 
. . $1685

40 H.-P. FOUR . .
50 H.-P. SIX . ; .

F. O. B. Walkerville
Company of Canada/

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO. CANADA

Branches and Agents in all Important Centres,

1

XÏ
>1 , McMullen & Lee, Limited

Phone N. 8000
t
t Yonge and Grenville Sts.
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AAMEND CONSTITUTION
TO ADMIT WOMEN

Ward Five Conservatives Prepare 
to Wclcone Ladies &ho 

Have Votes.

backed up his statement by reviewing 
the achievements of the party In the 
Dominion and provincial affairs since 
confederation.

■ w VMARKHAM WOOLEN MILLS 
MAY LATER BE REBUILT

JEWISH WOMEN STRIKE . 
AGAINST BREAD PRICES

TORONTO SOLDIER DIED 
SUDDENLY IN QUEBEC

7

York County 
arid Suburbs

up for l(se 
geance." \

ear-
Juet what action will be taken by 

the directors of the Markham Woolen 
Mills Company toward the re-erection

Six Hundred Pledge Themselves 
to Buy No Bregid Until Prices 

Come Down.

The Ward 'Five Liberal-Conserva - James Warwick, secretary of toe 
Soldiers’ Aid Commission of Canada, 
received word yesterday of the death 
of hie brother, Fte. Frank Warwick, ' 
whose body was found In a field near 
Quebec City.

The soldier, who was twenty-nine 
years old, enlisted In Calgary under 
the daine af B. Y. Grey because of Ms 
parent’s objections to his enlistment. 
He was sent a* à oydlot to Francs, 
where he sustained gunshot wounds 
In the left arm at Ypres. He return
ed to Toronto, where his parents hsd 
taken up their residence at 626 On
tario street.

Two months ago he accepted the 
agency of the "Khaki CaH" at Quebec 
City. Only two letters have been re
ceived from him sluo&^then. Infor
mation concerning him’ was solicited 
thru the local office of the "Cell" 
The manner of his deatifi is unknown.

live Association met In Orange Hall,
College street and Euclid avenue, last
night, and. amended Its constitution^01 the mills destroyed by fire on Baf
fin that ivo.nen having the proper 
itUalfficatlons should be eligible for 
’dahbevsnlp in the ward association.
Later a public meeting, which Includ
ed many women, was addressed by 

wn. I. B. Lucas, attorney-general; 
loi. W. D. McPherson, provincial 

ceivetaiy, and Hon. Thos, Crawford.
W. E. Dunlop, president of the aseo- 
ciaition. presided.

Mr. Crawford hoped that the Lib
eral party at Ottawa would not op
pose the conscription measure, ane 
thereby make a referendum or an 
election necessary. If It should hap
pen that the measure had to be re
ferred to the people for endorsation.
It would be a calamity that would be 
disastrous to the Liberal party In the 
years to come.

Mr. Lubas «poke of the new ret
ape nstblllty placed upon the women 
of the country. - He called for Inter
est and activity In political matters 
rajther than Indifference 
said was a worse condition than cor
ruption and fraud.

Mr. McPherson said that the Con
servative party had “laid the founda
tions of Canada’s greatness,” and he

INEVITABLE LULL 
ON ITALIAN FRONT

a- 1 fteaatç *■:*' ; n. •

L-
urday night, lsr not yet known. After 
visiting the scene of the fire 
and a tttoro Inspection of the sur
roundings a representative of the 

stated that no offer bf the 
ard of trade could be consid

ered until after a meeting 
directors.. Many of the 80 
have already left for 
representatives of similar industries 
being early on, the ground on Mon
day. The machinery is a total loss, 
but a good deal of the finished product 
stored In a large building adjoining 
was saved. The loss Is now. placed at 
$90,000, said to be well Insured.

iST. CLEMENTS COLLEGE 
V TO BE AT BRAMPTON

Lease of North Toronto Premises 
Expires—New- Buildings Ready 

for Fall Term.

The Jewish women of Toronto hate de
clared a strike against the bakers from 
whom they have been In the' habit of 
buying bread. A largely attended rittet- 
lng wae held last Monday night, and 
after "much discussion this .action vu 
decided upon. Last night another meet
ing was held, and R Is stated about 600 
women were present Indignation at the 
advanced prices of bread was freely ex
pressed, and it was said that some of 
the Jewish bakers were now using Jl< 
bought at considerably lower prices ti; 
now obtain, but that their bread prl 
had bee nadvanced along with those 
the big bake shops.

The women have entered upon an ac
tive campaign to reduce prices. They 
have pledged themselves not to buy 
bread from bakers until the price Is low
ered. They will bake their own bread 
and those who have no experience in 
the work will be taught by their more 
enterprising friends.

A deputation from the bread-etrlkers 
visit Mayor Church In the near future 
to ask permission to hold open-air meet
ings for the furtherance of their antl- 
high cost of living campaign.

A. Weindrom, 168 Baldwin street, a 
Jewish baker, and Aaron Dalmuter, 175 
Baldwin street, were arrested by P.S, Mc
Millan and Policeman 39 on a charge of 
being disorderly. Both were later balled 
out.

:
it.
1 owne

local r§bf Ally's Trops Repel All thé 
Counter-Attempts 6f 

Austrians.
m employés 

other points,I1 not.
1 With the approach of the midsum

mer holidays St. Clement’s College, 
Blythewood road, North Toronto, an 
Anglican Institution’ In affiliation 
St, Clement's Church, will cease to 
exist at the present location, the man
agement having acquired extensive 
grounds near Brampton, where build
ing Is already In progress. The prop
erty was held on an eight-year lease 
and its expiry has hastened the re
moval. The new college buildings will 
provide accommodation for 40 resident 
and 100 non-resident students, more 
than double the capacity of the pres
ent building. The late' Rev, T. W. 
Powell was the first principal of the 
college and largely Instrumental In Its 
establishment The new buildings will 
be ready for the fall term.

ir
Rome, May 22, via London.—To

day's official statement follows:
“Or. tho Trent!no front the enemy, 

notwithstanding the repulse he has 
suffered in the last few days, still 
persists In making desultory and 
fruitless attempts to divertthe-Itallan 
general staff from Its main objectives. 
Raids were made in force last night 
against our advanced line at Caven- 
tro Pass. Adatnello Plubergo bridge, 
in the Chlese, and in the Giumella 
valley, at Rk> Pionale. All were re
pulsed.

“Between Lake Garda and the 
Adige the enemy, after an Intense 
and prolonged bombardment with ar
tillery of all calibres, attacked our 
position at Monte Dosao Alto, south- 
went of Loppto Lake and on Monte 
Neuga. He was driven back with 
heavy loss, 
which were attempted yesterday In 
the Postna valley, on the Tslgo pla
teau and In Camia, failed.

“On the Julian front, In the sector 
north of Gorizla, the artillery duel, 
already spirited, became more In
tense late yesterday, but was not fol
lowed by infantry action. The posi
tion which we captured on Hfll 863, 
east of Plava, was consolidated. One 
gun and about thirty prisoners fell 
into our hands. East of Gorizla the 
enemy attempted repeatedly to drh-e 
us from Hill 126, south of Grnzlgna, 
but failed on account of the effective 
action of our artillery reserves.

“Last night 
bombarded 
near Vogrieca in the Frigtdio valley. 
It returned safely.”

m with

AMERICANS VISIT MATHESON.

f Caithness Association -,
Holds Its Annual Meeting

The To ran t^> Caithness Association 
held its annual meeting last evening i 
In St. George's Hall, when tbe follow- -j 
lng officers were elected: Hon. prenl- ' 
dent, Sergt. E. Calder; president, E. 
W. Dunnett; vice-president, F. Crowe; j 
treasurer, John Henderson; secretary» 
David W, Ross; directors, Daniel Rose, ; 
Donald Nicholson and Walter Calder; 1 
Piper, Sergt. Alexaàdey McPherson. I 
The patriotic committee reported; 86 
names on the honor roll of whom ten - 
have been killed In action, two are 4 
missing, two prisoners of war and | 
several wounded. The treasurer's re- : 
port showed that the association Is In 
a sound financial condition with * 
substantial balance in hand, and. In 
addition, $266 has been spent by the 
patriotic committee to provide com- 1 
forts for members at the front.

CHURCHES ORGANIZE
PRODUCTION GROUPS

which he

S Many of Them Are Already Culti
vating Vacant Land, Others 

Are Preparing.

While the inclement weather has 
given a setback to planting and for 
the time being has stopped tractor 
plowing operations, the seed now In 
the ground Is benefiting by tbe raln- 
fa» and the work of organization is 
being vigorously pushed. Frank Yeigh, 
chairman of the food production com
mittee of the churches, report# that 
many of the churches are falling into 
line. In some, cards are being signed 
pledging the signers to food conserva
tion as well as production.

College Street Presbyterian Church 
has appointed T. A. Wilson as a food 
director. One party of boys is work
ing a garden in the rear of the church 
and a group of older lads are digging 
up soldiers’ yards and vacant lots. 
Others, again, will work on farms.

- Windermere Avenue Methodist 
Church has appointed W. E. Luck as 
Its food director. A number of lots 
In the locality are being plowed and 
sown. Rev. A. Dobson, the pastor. Is 
enthusiastic In his support of the 
movement.

A company of boys frdm Bloor 
Street Presbyterian Church are at 
work os vacant land. Alhambra Pres
byterian Church has appointed 
jnlttee ef Sunday School teachers un
der Wellesley Lovait, as did St. Mark’s 
Anglican with J. A. Hetherlngton as 

. -chairman, to handle the project In 
these two churches,

Many of the bays and girls of Sti 
Peter's Anglican Church are engaged 
In a competitive gardening scheme 
that wlil lead, up -to a fall exhibition. 
The Eaton Memorial Church has al
ready placed several helpers on farms 
eiyt another group will work on vac
ant lots.

I
o

FOUND STOLEN CAR
IN ROUGE RIVERMount Royal Race Track Dates 

WOl Be Boosted Week Forward
Other local attacks

—fold it up
■take it with you Stolen from outside St. Michael's Hos

pital Thursday night last a motor car 
nglng to Dr. N. Darcy Frawley, 608 

Markham street, was recovered Sunday 
morning in the Rouge River, Scarboro. 
It had been thrown over tie 
ment into the river, but was 
aged beyond repair.

A bag and a number of Instruments 
were In the car when stolen.

The police have been unable to trace 
the thief.

—typewrite anywhere i Montreal. May 22.—The management of 
the Back River Jockey Chib, who oper
ate Mount Royal race track, ait St. Lau
rent, have decided to change their dates 
from June 16 to 23 and take the dates 
from June 23 to- 30, so as not to con
flict with the spring meeting of the 
Connaught Park Jockey Club, 
will be Installed ait Mount Royal, while 
the book will be made 
to all owners and man 
be carded for Canadian-bred horses.

, belo
/L. I embank- 

not dam-CoronA Mutuels

Rain Prevented Collection
. For Italian Red Croat

an attractive one 
erous events will1

I The Per tonal Writing Machinew- RETURNS BAND IN8TRUMENT8.

Lti-Col. J. G. Wright, who 
manded and took overseas the 169th 
Battalion, which was raised by the 
109th Regiment, has sent back to 
headquarters the band Instrumente 
used bjr that unit for the 109th Ser
vice Battalion, commanded by Lt.- 
Col. C, S. Pete.

Italian tag day which was pontpoa- r 
ed yesterday on account of the rain - 
takes place today if the weather Is 
favorable. The city Is divided Into 
40 districts and about 2000 worker» 
will cover the city, from which tt _>* 
hoped the generous 
which Toronto is noted, will go ont 
for the patriotic work of the Italian 
allies. The returns will be counted 
at the city hall at 6 p.m.. under tbs 
supervision, of an official of the Do- 
minion Bank. The city and provin
cial government are contributing 
$6000 each to the cause.

C.P.R. PRESIDENT IN CITY.

K •
r f j

one of our alrsntpe 
the enemy's rear lines com-Baron Shaughnessy, president of the 

C.P.R., paid a very quiet visit to To
ronto yesterday when he Inspected the 
new Union Station building and at
tended a conference In the C.P.R. build
ing. After a quiet day. in .which he re
ceived no public deputations, he left last 
night In hie private car.

r» OUNTLESS CORONAS are in daily use in 
many sectors of the great battlefields. Their 

ready portability, made possible by their light 
weight and compactness, appeals alike to the 
officer, whose orders must be legible, and to the war 
correspondent, who to-day is contributing to 
history.
THE same qualities of convenience end depend- 
1 ability which mark Corona for the service of 

war, establish it securely in the broader develop
ment, of the arts of peace. Not a mere writing 
machine, but a machine for your individual use— 
because you can take it with you anywhere.

. Corona folds for travel and weighs but six pounds ■’ 
—can be carried in one hand from room to room 
or from office to home, or used bn train or steameV 
or in the wildeijiess camp. ^

f OMPLETE with neat black cfcse, Corona costs 
^ seventy dollars. Our booklet, “The Proof of 
the Pudding, ’ ’ ir yours for the asking.

n
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ANTI-CONSCRIPTIONISTS
ARE ACTIVE IN QUEBEC

Resolutions Opposing Govern
ment Measure to Come Before 

Municipal Bodies.

m 1
YOUR CHANCE—THE WEST 18 

CALLING.u V SUCCUMBED TO HEART FAILURE.Ü: Ï Hbmeeeekere' excursion» to Wegtem 
Canada at low fares via Canadian Pa
cific, each Tueeday until October 31, 
Inclusive. Particulars from any Cana
dian Pacific Agent .or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

1 Adolphus Brown, 62 Boon avenue, a 
prominent member ot Earl «court Central 
Methodist Church, died very suddenly at 
his residence Monday night.

Mr. Brown suffered considerably from 
heart trouble, but was not seriously 111 
until about half an hour before death. 
Dr. Gordon McCormack was hastily sum
moned, but death had taken place be
fore he arrived. The late Mr. Brown 
Is survived by hie wife, three daugh
ters and one eon, Pte. John Brown, who 
was recently wounded In action.

a tom- Hi
F

Montreal, May 22.—A Quebec de- 
epsubch says: "Aid. Duosault. at Mat 
night’s meeting aged net conscription, 
announced that on Friday he will 
present a motion to tlhe city council 
asking that said 
against conscription.

1 ■
{ »
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I YORK CHAPTfR. I-O.D.E.

York Chapiter, I.O.D.E., have voted 
a hundred dollars annually tor the 
preventorium endowment fund. One 
hundred dollars wHl be sent to Mrs. 
Rivers-Bulkeley for the Canadian 
prisoners ot war In Germany.

I council register 
He also an

nounced the near creation of an anti- 
oonecrlption league thruout tile en
tire district.”

Meetings agalnet conscription were 
held last night in Montreal. The Club 
Letellier agreed to ask Mayor Martin 
to Introduce a resolution In council 
against obligatory military overseas 
service. At a meeting on St. Law
rence boulevard It wae derided to or
gandie a mass open air meeting In 
Parie Lafontaine on Wednesday even
ing against conscription, ~

A petition from a number of am- 
sene,was <"«d ait the city ho* today 
demanding that the oeunril go on re
cord as protesting against coneertp- 
tion without a referendum.

//Otiti

“DIED DOING HIS DUTY.” CHESTERFIELD SAID
“ (FXs/rvrr 1» svortk doing it 
worth doing uteU."

This principle has been sp- 
plied to the manufacture ot j 
" yrfn/td Whool' ' Watch Cases 
for more than 30 years. 1
This. trade mark is never j 

. placed upon any case thst J 
we cannot fully warrant as to I 
quality and workmanship. J
THE AMERICAN WATCH 

‘ CASE CO. OF TORONTO,,] 
LIMITED

The largest makers of Watch 
Cases in the British Empire.

• s Mrs. A. H. Scott, 1676 Dufferin street, 
Earlscourt, has received a letter 
Sgt-Major Charles Slote, C.B.F., France, 
expressing the sorrow of his company in 
the death of her son, Gunner Ruben 8t. 
Elmer Seott, aged 19 years, recently kf l- 
ed 1n action. Sergt-Major Slote writes: 
’Your sen was-one of-the most promising 
boys I had, always cheerful and willing, 
no matter what circumstances. He..died 
doing his duty. We hurled him In à little 
graveyard just behind the firing line. If 
ever $ get back to'Toronto I will give you

FIRE IN STABLE./ fromCA8B IB SETTLED.
Two hundred dollars' damage was 

done to a three-storey stable In the 
rear of 19 Helmteman avenue lost 
Bight by fire from til unknown cause. 
Four bourses were rescued by neigh
bors. The building wee owned by 
Mrs, Kelly, of the above addfeea.

An agreement was roadbed In tbe 
non-jury assize count before Justice 
Kelly In the case of M. G, Hayd suing 
Wetter Appleton for $1,3M, alleged as 
rental of the People’s Theatre, Spa

ll ? !
ÿh

... .<
Î United Typewriter Co., dine, avenue, yesterday.

SOO'S ICE BLOCKADE ENDS.

Bault Bte Marie, Itloh., May Î* 
With the release of the M. A. Bradley 
the last of the disabled eteamere here 

Ao be worked on by wrecks re, lake 
traffic today was In full swing.

While large lee floes are still float
ing down the river, boats aro not ex
periencing much trouble In working 
thru. _____ . ,— _ _

PRESENTATION TO INSPECTOR.
|1| ;
ifh

the asset location." 'Limited

135 Victoria StiFeet, Toronto
Offices in ell Canadian Cities.

A small dinner and presentation 
was given in the Walker House Met 
night to Major W, J, Kelghtley by 
the cartridge case Inspectors of the 
Allis-Chatmers Company on Lane- 
down* avenue. Major Keightley Is 
leaving the inspection department at 
the work* to take a position la Ot
tawa.

PUPILS GAVE RECITAL.
?||ij NOTHING OP IMPORTANCE.

Berlin, May $2 via London—The of
ficial communication issued this even
ing eays there is nothing of Import
ance to report on any of the fronts.

A musical recital was given by tbe 
pupil» of the Morris Academy, in Oak- 
wood Collegiate Institute, West St. Clair 
avenue, last evening. There was a large 
attendance. The proceeds will be de
voted to patriotic purposes.f 'kI r
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ASK GOVERNMENT 
TO TAKE ROAD OVER

MISERABLE FROM 
STOMACH TROUBLE

U. S. COAL COMMITTEE
URGES CO-OPERATIONWFF FIRE CAUSED 

BY MEN SMOKING
*

:

, , ••
Considers Fuel Shortage Grave 

and Thinks Distribution May 
Require Curtailment.

MWrentrancing 
and thrilling story 
ever picturized. Don’t j 
Imiss one chapter of 1

- mMM-Felt Wretched Until He 
Started to Take "Fruit-a- 

tives.“

Want Kingston Road Made 
Part of Provincial Highway 

System.

HIGHWAY ACT PRAISED

Lighted Above Bench 
d With Gasoline,

1 Which Took Fire.
The newly-formed committee on 

coal production in a recently-issued 
et-tement has warned the United 
States that if the coal shortage con
tinues to grow worse, "it may be ne
cessary that active steps be taken to, 
so far as possible, confine the distri
bution and use of it to those activities 
which are more nearly vital to the 
welfare and protection of the nation.”

Notwithstanding the increased pro
duction in practically every district, 
the Committee says, the rs-pid increase 
in the fuel requirements to meet the 
needs of all classes of Industry and 
transportation necessities, as well 
as an Increase in the amount needed 
for comfort, has made the amount still 
inadequate.

Regarding the improvement of trans
portation the committee's statement 
reads as follows:

“The total production of coal thru- 
out the country has been seriously 
curtailed by difficulties in transporta
tion service and unequal dtstlrbution 
of cars, resulting in a shortage of the 
number of cars available for loading, 
as well as a congestion in the avenues 
leading to the points of distribution. 
We urge upon the operators that they 
pledge themselves to load all cars 
available, and that they further take 
up and urge their customers to re
lease these cars at the earliest pos
sible date after delivery, so as to 
make them available tor further use 
without unnecessary deVay."

m i"591 Champlain St., Montreal. 
"For two years I was a miserable 

rheumatism

NOT HONORED
m sufferer from 

stomach trouble. 1 had frequent dizzy 
spells, and when I took food folt 
wretched and sleepy. X suffered from 
rheumatism dreadfully, with pains In 
ray back and Joints and my hands 
swollen. A friend advised 'Fru!t-a- 
tlvee,’ and from the outset they did 
me good. After the first box I felt 
I was getting well, and X can truth
fully say that Frult-a-three' ia the 
only medicine that helped me.

"LOUIS LABRIE."
JSOc a box. 6 for 92.50, trial size, 

25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Frtiit ii-tives, Limited. Ottawa.

and
Municipalities Along the 
Route Willing to Pay Thirty 

« Per Cent.

to Scarcity of Labor 
“No'&noking** Order Laxly 

Observed. T
€\■

■

•<>
A deputation of representative* of 

the Town of Whitby, Township* of 
East and West Whitby, jthe Town of 
Pickering and the ratepayers, of the 
Township of Pickering waited upon the 
Hon. F. G. Maodiarmid, minister of 
public works, yesterday and asked 
that the government take over and 
assume the Kingston road as part of 
the provincial highway system, 
deputation further stated the willing
ness of the various municipalities re
presented to assume 30 per cent of 
the cost of the road on condition that 
the government take action in accord
ance with their petition.

Best Act Passed.
R. J. Fleming, manager of the To- 

n-nto Railway Co-, stated that he was 
desirous that a road be eeiablimed m 
the east which he could go ov> c rather 
than thru.
Act passed last session, next to the 
Prohibition Act, was, in the opinion of 
Mr. Fleming, the best act the govern
ment evdr passed. He said that good 
roads had a tendency to bring people „ 
back to the farm more than any other 
Jocal improvement. As a result of the 
construction of the Toronto- Hamilton 
highway people were moving west in, 
stead, of east. /) /)

The willingness of the muhicipml- 
ties to assume payment of the..3Q. f>er 
cent, of the cost was a sourceriaLsat- 
isfaction to the minister of public 
works, coming as it did after the ob
jection of Reeve Mowbray, of Picker- l 
ing, that this amount was too large, j

JgM Investigation into the restions!- 
Ulty tor the fire in the Cluff munl- 
os plant on the night of May 11 was 
jptinnsd yesterday at the parliament 
gilding» by Deputy Fire Marslial G.
[. lewis. Nicolai Map pu, an employe 
f ilé factory and one of the workers 

a* the outbreak of the fire,
I gaaunined. The evidence disclosed 
t on the night of the tire he and a 

>h-Canadian by the name of DJ 
jmblsy had been working at the 

bench, employed in cleaning 
fttfBs with gasoline. The gasoline 
wss contained in a garbage can which 
held two gallons, and there was addi
tional gasoline under the bench, which 
goefctrs during the day had used.

Happa stated that a few minutes 
»re the fire broke out Trembley 
1 asked him for a match, and he 
i smoking a cigaret. A short time 
ir giving the match the fire broke 

between the two men, the bench, 
Ich was saturated with gasoline, 
tug'become ignited. So quickly 

t fire spread that Mtvppa's clothes 
on fire before he had an op- 
y to get away, and he was 

- ■ I ■ in, burned.
The address of Trembley Is not 

■ known, and a subpoena has been is- 
f sued for him. The investigation. will 
| continue on his appearance, possibly 
: on Saturday next. He was reported 
‘ lo have left for Montreal, but it was 

stated that he had been seen in To- 
$ rente last Saturday.

Didn't Enforce Rule.
Op to thelpresent the rule forbidding 

smoking in munition factories has' not 
pi been rigorously enforced. During the 
-, daytime, when the danger is least, the 
, law is fairly wen observed, but at 
1' night men are practically free to act 

as they choose In this matter. This 
' lax system had developed, according to 
r the deputy fire marshal, because of the 
E, competition among employers In the 
s securing of workmen. It was difficult 
I to get laborers for the night shifts, 
ij and consequently employers were In

clined to bo more lenient with these 
I» men. The remedy for this, said Mr.
'f bowls, rested with the imperial murol- 
I lions board, which should pass a law 

prohibiting smoking in all munition 
plants both day and night, and thus 

, reliwe the proprietor of the responsi- 
fc.Vblltty of securing men -by catering to _ 

their individual tastes In this respect.
I Real Estate Agent is Held 

F On Charge of Woman Client

?

É /

CRET KINGDOM
Br Louis Joseph Vance Scenarios by Basil Dickey

YY/HAT romance dings to that land of continual unrest, 
VV the Balkans! Hot-blooded men, women of fasci

nating beauty, clever intrigue and intricate situations mark 
this section of the wodd as die most ideal for the building 
of a story such as “The Secret Kingdom." It is a picture 
distinctly different from anything ever shown before and one 
which will set your pulses dancing and your heart throbbing.

The

m
SAYS ASSESSORS 

ARE INEFFICIENT
%

The Provincial HighwayMayor Church Disgusted 
With Award in Woods* 

Arbitration Case.
Ill

FIVE THOUSAND CADETS
IN TODAY’S PARADE Charles Richman, Dorothy Kelly, Artine Pretty“I am not going to nit here any 

longer and see the taxpayer fleeced 
and soaked because of inefficiency," 
declared Mayor Church at the meeting 
of the board of control yesterday, wihen 
the award of 99500 for damage to 
their property thru the construction 
of the Queen street high level bridge 
was recommended to be paid to Mc- 
Cdy Bros. He was unsparing in his 
criticism of the assessment depart
ment, and declared that some of the 
assessors were not fit, for their job.

The mayor also criticized the award 
of $29,128 In the Woods arbitration 
for property taken by the city on Al
bert end Elizabeth streets. “Some of 
the expert witnesses who testified in 
the arbitrations should Vo arrested for 
perjury," he said. "The assessments as 
disclosed by the arbitrations were ter
ribly low. This city should either 
have a new assessment commissioner 
or a lew arbitration court"

Controller O’Neill stated that in the 
• case of the Don Esplanade improve

ments the properties had actually been 
increased in value, yet witnesses 
forward and swore to damages.

The board decided to hold

' ,

1Largest Turnout of Budding. Sol
diers Ever Reviewed in 

Toronto.

and a big supporting company make this 
film series a presentation beyond compare y

: §111When his honor the lieutenant- 
governor, Lieut.-Col. John 8. llendrte, 
C.V.O., holds the annual review of 
the Toronto Public School Cadets to
day it will be the largest body of 
cadets ever reviewed in Toronto. It 
is estimated that approximately 5000 
wiU be in the line-up, 4000 of these 
being the public school and 1000 high 
school cadets, and it has been stated 
that they will line both aides of Uni
versity avenue from Queen street to 
College street.

The Collegiate Institute Brigade 
w«l be under the command of Cadet 
Brigade Commander T. E. Reid, and 
the Toronto Public Schools Cadet 
Regiment will be in charge of Hon 
Cadet Regimental Commander Hon. 
Col. James L. Hughes, Cadet l.leut.- 
Col. John T. Thompson, R.O., and 
Cadet Brigade Commander H. P. 
Carr.

QLASHING steel, wildrides with Death, flashing lights 
^ in darkened royal courts, sparkling romance, deep laid 

plots carry you from South Eastern Europe to our wonder
ful Great West, back across die restless ocean, down to the 
islands of the West Indies, and in the end to the fand of 
The Secret Kingdom. It is a story of stories. In picture 
form, it is without equal in adventure, romance, tense set
tings and daring feats.

.
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PROPOSAL TO MAKE 
PARK SYSTEM PAY

May Charge Fee for Use of 
Parks for Bowling and 

Other Sports. %

% i :■r
1 Story Now Appearing in

The Toronto Sunday World
Produced

Parks Commissioner Chambers was 
instructed by the parks committee yes
terday afternoon to confer with the 
city solicitor regarding tihe liability of 
the city for accidents if a fee were 
charged for the use of the parks for 
the playing of games. The commis
sioner on request laid before the com
mittee a scale of charges graduated on 
the cost of maintenance, but did not 
•think it practical to make any change. 
He had communicated with many of 
the principal cltips in the United States 
and found that no charge was made 
by them for »se of their partis. Bowl
ing was the highest in cost of upkeep, 
and he placed YfiS highest charge on 
this form of recreation. Bowlers had 
fold him if the' scale were enforced it 
would put many of the clubs out of 
business. It was his opinion that if 
a fee were to be charged for all re
creation it would kill outdoor sport.

Aid. Risk said that those who en
joyed special privileges in the parks 
should pay for them. He saw no rea
son why the city’s playgrounds should 
not be self-sustaining.

Aid. Fenwick and ' AM. McMulkin 
confessed their pleasure in watching 
games in the parks that cost money 
at the- island, and protested against a 
charge.

Aid. Archibald declared that if cer
tain classes wanted privileges for their 
special pleasure to the exclusion of 
others they should be made pay for 
tihp cost of maintenance.

Controller Shaw advocated a charge, 
and said every opportunity should be 
taken to increase the revenue of the 
city.

came

■ . , ai con
ference with Arbitrator Drayton, City 
Solicitor Johnston and Assessment 
Commissioner Forman.PRESENTATION TO W. R. WEBB.

Yesterday afternoon in ihe members’ 
room of the board of education a pre
sentation of a handsome piece of art 
marble was made to W. R. Webb, head 
draughtsman of the board of educa
tion. who is getting married today. 
In the absence of C. H. Bishop, super
intendent of buildings, the presentation 
was made by his assistant, A. D. 
Waste, who in a short address extend
ed the good wishes of the various de
partments to Mr. Webb. W. C. Wil
kinson, secretary-treasurer, also made 
à few remarks, and Mr. Webb suitably 
replied.

X

bMtTkhHIBNOT LEGAL QUESTION
SAYS JUSTICE CLUTE

Expressed Opinion That Genest 
Case Should Not Be in *the 

Courts.

IIA
A

Walter R. Hunt, real estate agent. 
Avenue road, came up in the police 

I Court yesterday on a charge of steal
ing $800 from Mrs. Elsie McDonald, 

' who had entrusted him with money 
fpr investment Counsel tor the de
fence brought out the admission from 
the complainant that She had been in 

L the hefcdt of giving Hunt money for 
I investment, and had on one occasion 

received 100 per cent. From this par
ticular amount, however, «he had eo 
far received only $24. Detective Mc- 

5 Oonnell «wore that when he arrested 
I „ Hunt he said he had Invested the $600 
I la a machine, and bad paid dividends 

r: out. of hie pocket. Hunt was com
il nfitted for trial.

Motions were enured in Osgoode 
Hall before Justice CIuU yesterday in 
the Ottawa bilingual school case and 
were enlarged until next Monday. 
These asked that Chairman Genest, of 
the Ottawa Separate School Board, be 
committed, that certain paragraphs in 
the statement of the defence in the 
case of the separate school board and 
the Quebec Bank and Bank of Ottawa 
be struck out, 
transferred to

chine to aid in the furtherance o! his 
educational work among farmers.

TEACH AGRICULTURE ,
BY MOTION PICTURES

Department Has Purchased Cam
era and Will Demonstrate 

Work in Progress.

larly the farmers of the province, by 
means of motion pictures in the ac
tivities of the various departments of 
the government.

A new motion picture machine has 
been purchased, to manipulate which 

skilled operator Is not necessary. 
It can be operated to perfect safety 
in any hall or a Barn, sufficient power 
being secured from any local electric 
plant, or storage battery or dry cedis. 
Operations such as pruning, spray
ing, and the planting of vegetables, 
etc., wiild be shown and explained toy 
the operator.

A machine and pictures will be 
sznt out to euich gathering* as farm
ers’ institutes, and each district rep
resentative in the province may, in 
time, be supplied with such a ma-

CANNOT WORK AT TRADE
BUT GETS SMALL PENSION.

Eight dflUare a month is the amount 
of the pension awarded Pte, W. HoflU 
day, who was wounded in the thigh 
with shrapnel. He fives with tots wife 
at 24 Warden avenue. Pte. Holliday 
was discharged thorn hospital oh 
Màrch 18. and then tried to Aesntne 
his former trade as a Stoneoutiter, tout 
oouid only stand the work for three 
days. He hae since been employed as 
a patrolman, guarding the reservoir, 
at a rate of 27 rants an hour. As a 
stonecutter his wages amounted to 
$26 a week.

GIVEN CUSTODY OF CHILD.

That the chief cause of the condi
tions existing between Harold J. Cronk 
.and his wife, Susan Cronk, was the 
latter’s love of the stage was the state
ment of Justice Kelly in Osgoode Hall 
yesterday in handing down a judg
ment giving the husband custody of 
their three-year-old 
Cronk.
Justice said, was the, inability of Cronk 
to support his wife.

a

that the hearing be 
Ottawa, and one by 

Chairman Genest to quash the motion 
of commitment.

Justice Clute in hearing one of the 
motions expressed the opinion that the 
case should not be in the courts, and 
should be dealt with in a business in
stead of a legal way.

A ne.w section of tihe treasury de
partment it the parliament buildings 
has been formed, which is known as 
the department of the provincial mo
tion picture bureau, with S. C. John
son, vegetable expert in the depart
ment of agriculture, as director. The 
purpose of the new department Is to 
educate the general public, parti cu-

son, Kenneth 
A contributing trouble, theREMANDED FOR WEEK.

On a charge of criminal negligence, 
$ Harry Rook* «was remanded for a 
L week on his own bail when arraigned 
p in the police court yesterday. The 
h change was a sequel to an accident 

which occurred on Victoria street 
R Monday night, when hie motor «car 
E «w»ed into a buggy and injured 
IF Harry Griffin, Tip Goddard and Frank 
K. Ryan.

SAYS HE WAS ROBBED.

In the county police court yester
day Percy Winning was fined $2 and 
coots for toeing disorderly. Early yes
terday morning he tapped at the win
dow of Dr. Forties Godfrey’s house, 
Mi ml co. and after being allowed Into 
the house refused to leave. County 
Constable Simpson was sent for to 
eject him. Winning said that he had 
been out with Jour men In a taxi, and 
that they had robbed him oT'f^OO and 
then threw Mm out. He went to the 
doctor’s house to telephone.

MAP OF ALGONQUIN PARK.

A new and accurate map of Algon
quin Park, showing the waterways, 
trails, portages, etc., has Just been 
Issued. Copies may be had on, receipt 
of price, $1.00, from Mies Jean Lind
say, Manager, Highland Inn, Algon
quin Park, Ontario.

=3=
*
fThe committee leased the Ward 

homestead on the island to Mrs. M. A. 
Bulmer from May 14 of this year to 
November, 1921, for $1000.

L

Victoria Day—Tomorrow
Festoon the verandah with bunting and fly a flag from every vantage place, in

I JUDGES WILLING TO ACT.
K: Under the proposed conscription 
F scheme it is «possible that county court 
F. judges may be appointed to hear ap- 
P pails from military tribunals. Judges 
¥ of Similar rank in Great Britain have 
jjf been constituted courts of appeal un- 
| der the Derby plan, 
i Judges Winchester, Moneon and 
K Denton all approve the method em
it Ployed In England, and believe that 
I • It oould well be employed In this 
E country. J

Could Not Lift 
Stick of Wood memory of a good queen.The controllers have decided to take 

the $8,791 that'A. F. Lobb, the ab
sconding barrister, was paid by the 
legal department for his client, Fred 
March, and which he retained, out of 
the fees of the legal department de
rived from costs awarded in success
ful actions. But City Solicitor John
ston says the controllers will have to 
make a new bargain with him-

No action has been taken 
board of control regarding the pay
ment of the increase Jn salariée to 
employee overseas. It’is not likely 
that the city will pay employes who 
are forçdB into the service by con
scription.

Chief Factory Inspector Burke states 
that the city hall needs fire escapes, 
especially as the attic is a fire trap. 
They could be placed on the court
yard side of the hall and would not 
disfigure the building, which was Just 
as liable to catch fire as any other 
building.

NOT GUILTY OF THEFT.
Judge Coateworth, in general ses

sions yesterday,/after hearing the 
statement of theyjefpndant, W. J. Reid, 
In answer to the change of theft of 
goods valued at $221 «from the United 
Cigar Stores, of which the latter Is a 
sub-agent, adjourned the casa upon the 
promise of 'Rëid to pay the money 
into court.

J.

Would Almost Faint From Severe 
Pain in Back — Doctors 

Could Not Get the Kid
neys Set Right

/

i
, REMANDED FOR SENTENCE.
[ Charged with perjury in connection 
E—titir't recent trial in which a local 

Physician was acquitted of the change 
of performing an illegal operation 
upon Mr*. Barker, Reginald Barker 
was remanded for sentence wihen he 

I MOeared in the police court yeSter-

4y theBenton, N.B., May 22, — A great 
many people suffer -the results of 
deranged kidneys and do not under
stand. the cause of trouble or the way 
■to obtain cure. The writer of this 
letter suffered excruciating pains in 
the back, and in, vain his physicians 
tried to cure him. 
or other his medicines did not have 
the desired effept.

Mr. Olts’ brother was a merchant 
selling, among other medicines, Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and he 
heard his customers telling 
how they were cured of kidney de
rangements by their use. This led to 
Mr. Olts putting them to the test, 
with the splendid results reported in 
this letter.

Mr. E. C. Olts. Benton, Carleton 
County, N.B., a-rites: “I am glad to 
let yoolknow how much your medi
cine haie done for ma I suffered 
from my kidneys, which at one time 
-were so bad I could not lift a stick of 
wood without getting on my knees, 
and then would almost faint from the 
pain in my back. T consulted a doctor 
about it, and he gave me some medi
cine, but it did not help me. My 
brother, who ia a merchant, and car
ries all your medicines, advised me to 
try Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. I 
got one box, and they helped me, so 

■I got another one, and kept on until 
I had taken five boxes, which cured 
me. I have had no trouble with my 
back since, and am never without Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in the 
house. Last summer I also suffered 
from piles. I " used three boxes of 
your Ointment, and it cured them. I 
can certainly recommend Dr. Chase's 
Pills and Ointment.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidr.ey-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25c a box, 5 for $1.00, at 
ail dealers, or Kdmanson, Bates and 
Co., Limited, Toronto.—(Advertise
ment.)

LUM MUST PAY COSTS.

Judge Monson gave judgment in 
rdaÿ requiring 
to defray the

OJ

the division court ytete 
Lura Yet, a Chinaman, 
court costs in the suit for $16 dam
ages for assault torougWt by Sun 
Lung. Yet wae convicted of assault 
In police court and releaaet on sus- 
pen ded sentence,
from a tight at 131 York street, Sun
day, April S, in which Yet is alleged 
to have struck Lung’s wife.

For some reasonday.

•1worn ni\
/OTHERSX 
f DAUGHTERS

The case arose

about
t

MUST PAY NOTE IN FULL.

Judgment in full was awarded Hun
ter-Rose Company, Limited, in its 
suit tor $1.100 on a promissory note 
against Daniel Rose by Justice Kelly 
in Osgoode Hatl yesterday. The note 
was alleged due on a printing bill.

A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 
WEST.

! oTRANSPORT TEAMSTERS
STILL OUT ON STRIKE

i

The teamsters’ strike is still on, and 
while there have been conferences be
tween the men and their employers 
nothing new-hAgdeveioped. The man
ager of the Shedden Kerwardmg Com
pany stated yesterday that it was 
hoped that a settlement wotold be 
reached at the conference yesterday 
morning, but it was found to be im
possible

The men are taking things coolly 
and making the most of their leisure 
time- Meetings are held in the morn
ings in the Laborers’ Institute on Nel
son street and In the afternoon a num
ber of the men gather in the hall and 

the time with music, improvised

-Tee-who
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' by v. Tamhlyn,
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Homeseekers’ Excursions via C.P.R.
Homeseekers’ excursion to western 

Canada at attractive fares, each Tues
day until October 81, via Canadian 
Pacific, the pioneer route to the west. 
Particulars from any Canadian Pacific 
agent, or W. B. Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto, Ont.

Xo

F. King. M.D. A BRITISH JACK should be included in the «Esplay. 
Jack flags, size 3x5 feet, is being continued at

hamilton' THE TORONTO WORLD
SEE THE COUPON ON PAGE 7.

Distribution of Union
BURNS PROVED FATAL. pass 

bands, etc.
The railways have had an embargo 

on L.C.L. shipments for Toronto since 
the declaration of the strike, and the 
freight that has arrived which 
transport companies have been unable 
to deliver is sorted in the warehouses, 
so that consignees can obtain it toy 
sending their own conveyance!, ___

rd
ks’ As a result of burns received when 

a gasoline stove exploded in her home 
Monday. Mrs. Eliza Brown, aged 55. 
Wood street, died in the Genera: Hos
pital yesterday morning. She is sur
vived by her husband and-four chil
dren, two sons and two daughters. 
One son fell in action at St. Biol,

40 West Richmond St. 
TpRONTO
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SOLDIER
UDDENLY IN
Waanwtosk, secretary 
Aid Commiseloa of 
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■was found in a
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Toronto Caithness . 
i annual meeting lasts 
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fr, John Henderson; S 
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A CONTEMPTIBLE THIEF
WEDNESDAY AORNING6N

RAIN DID NOT DETER 
BREAD EXHIBITORS

tot action, and the __
matter of the ageoey that barriee the 
action into fulfHmeat There Antitd be

duties.
The dissent of one Motion teinte the 
•honor of a whole -party. Ail -are equally 
worthy of honor who unOtedty work for 
the coBir-.on gucceee.

The Toronto World Two 
Washboards

/v
*o disagreement about

4
M»1«SSi Maoerin* Director.

WWLÔ BUILDING, TORONTO.
MO. *1 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

. TfltphlHIf (laHa:
Urnim S*»«—Private Exchange connecting all

department».
OHtS-M

m Seventy-Eight Entries Were 
Received and Quality 

Average High. For the Price 
of One

Can We Shorten the War ?
a sir Bmegt Shackleton lg of tbe opinion 
that we shall have three years’ mere 
war. He has come to the study of the 
problem comparatively fresh after bja 
Antarctic travels and this le how it 
strikes him. He may not, perhaps, have 
fully realized what tremendous strides 
the allies have made since September, 
1914. when, outnumbered and outgunnbd, 
It seemed that the French and British 
armies were doomed, until the military 
genius of Joffre saved the situation by

Recruiting has received a healthy the strategy of the fiame. Since then 
summation In Toronto by the announce- Britain has increased her forces from 
ment of the government that ccmecrlp- zero to millions, and her munitions from 
tion was to he applied to the problem a quantity Inconsiderable in compari- 
of raising the necessary draflts for our -on w th ^ ««man store, to what 

v . >k. wem like illimitable supplies,army overseas The <iecMon of U.e But there are other considerations. The
prime tninkrter lisa predplteutod a right •. . „

... .   lnnani* French armies have sustained grievous
resolution in many wliu wounds. No wonder Joffre asked the
eeo ***y n“ln e3JCUl0 need The need United States to send men to France as 
Plea that there to no-"*?***£ soon » mi*t be. Tbe very appearance 
is so groat that Canada ^ ^of the new flag and the earnest 
don. a chei^-bed twidittan . of reinforcements will put new courage
compulsory plan of ee j6'xevr* ln the ®orely tried battalions zof trainee,
vloa*, therefore. A We need not conceal from ourselves#the
needed all the time, a fact that France, La Belle France, the
held back, being aware of therneed^ were ^ ]lberty and fraternlty,
doing violence to their i8 in straits. Russia, which'loves lib-,
man of honor can longer . erty, equality and. fraternity, does not
hi. duty 1. n. understand it well enough to engage the

mMy^'au^ly realizing their po- ,oee of thes« sentiments, and lets them 
Hence nmn^f^f. voluntar- «1*1 their champion. France, instead of

ily to escape the «hum of having to be holding them in the east. Many Cana- 
r etched dians seem to be willing to let Franc

It fa dear that the nation Is not a and with France the .rest of the world— 
mût on the question of the war. the pass under the sceptre of Germany, 
freeing of Belgium and other . in- Whe
vaded lands from the tyranny and fraTtrnlty'be then? We may 
of Qgrmany. or there woiAd be platforms for another ten centjirt 
no protests ' end no dissent on the haps, and overthrow Bastll 
quertton of conscription. Some of the lln'WlSîT. but our 
lafc representetiveti are still uncon- be wiser to 
vfaced, and believe that If Canadians and let trifles slide, 
v etw in the same plight in which the It will be a much more difficult task 
Frenctr'ond the Belgians ape It would be to conquer Germany after a premature 
very wrong for «he French end the Bel- peace, than to put all our energies Into 

%faito to come to the aid of the Con- the next year or two and. Jolt th#>, last 
adlans.. They are not convinced of the remaining resistance out of the stubborn 
rcceestty. It" to greatly to be regretted German while we are In the way of do- 
tha* these labor leader», have tout such ing it. We do not know Juet how groggy 
a splendid chance to Shpw the country Germany may be. But it is possible that 
that labor had been maligned when Its I Germany is not less In straits than 
foes prophesied that this was exactly France. Her blows often seem wild, 
the1 course it would take. Ichor *® a The little neutrals who are standing near 
whole does not take this course, but are assuming a bolder tone. . Sweden 
these wwtoe ones, with their front rank an<j g pain are almost defiant. Holland 
demonstration», have done much to con- I wm . strike at an opportune moment, 
vince the general public that labor to out jgverl far 0ff Brazil sees the opportunity, 
of eympsxtliy with the aspiration» of the 1 But It is no time for dallying. Our 
country, when nothing can be further I utmoat effort at the earliest moment 
from the truth. - Labor, which he» sup- I wl|| eave ug much effort later on. 

to the front, is more 1 
of a oonscrip- 
sectlon of the

'South Me Nab
Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.

Dally World—Ic per copy, 11.49 per year, 
delivered or by mall. \

Sunday World—le per oepy, 19.10 per year,
b^r«?Vorei»n Countries, postage extra.

MADE FINE SHOWING
Both sides of EDDY’S Twin 
Beaver Washboards can be 
used—giving double service 
for the price of one. Made of

• i
=1Three Charitable Institutions 

Benefited by the Competi
tion Yesterday.

->
A

INDURATED
FIBREWARE

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 23.

Men and Money. Seventy-eight entries were receiv
ed yesterday tor The World bread 
contest. Despite the rain the exhibit
ors brought in their loaves which 
were laid out for Inspection orr' tables 
on the third floor of the building, this 
being considered preferable to plac
ing the bread in the window as had 
been p.t first proposed.

The exhibits made a- fine showing 
and many comments were made on 
the generally good appearance of the 
loaves. Shortly before five o’clock 
the Judges began their work, their 
method being much admired by those 
privileged to see them at their work. 
A comment made by the Judges was I 
that many of the loaves got out of 
the running because they were not I 
baked enough. A number of the 
loaves, however, were of such uniform 
good quality that they drew many 
compliments from the experts.

Little Notes.
Some -of jthe loaves had little-notes 

attached giving particulars 
ingredients and upon what kind of 
stove they had been baked. These 

.were not taken into-'account by the 
judges, but they showed the interest 
taken In the competition by the con
testants. Some, too, had been to 
Loew’s to see the demonstration in 
bread-making; others, had depended 
upon the old-time recipe which they 
had used on the farm. When the 
breed had been all examined, the 
loaves that had .been picked out as 
the best were set aside, and the others 
divided into , three lots and sent to

Of HUN POSITIONS ^*^-1
OnC Hundred and 1 wenty- other Institutions will benefit by the

liberality of the women contestants, 
who expressed themselves as being 
glad to enter If for nothing else but 

At the second dinner of the teams to have a chance to give the offering
of a loaf.

Several who came to the office ask
ed If the soldiers were to receive any 
of th* bread, as they thought the men 
in the hospitals would consider home
made bread a treat. Acting on the 
suggestion, the Convalescent Hospitals 
will be sent the exhibits taken In on 
one of the days of the contest.

HOMESEEKER8’ EXCURSIONS TO 
THE LAND OF WHEAT.

Homeeeekere’ .excursions to West
ern Canada at low flares via Canadian 
Pacific each Tuesday until OoL 31 in
clusive.
djan Pacific Agent or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

(which is really pulp hardened 
and baked by a special pro
cess). It cannot splinter or 
fall apart. Won’t hurt your 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double value for your money 
—almost life lasting. Don’t do 
another washing until you get 
one.

V-

V!

1
;

s\I ASK YOUR DEALER.
6

THE\■r?
E. B. EDDY COMPANY,

LIMITED
' i HULL, CANADA

i f

sL

a» to their
sltlon, are

About Michie Soldier Boxet
No 27.

V -

Ça) '
\

Awill all our liberty, eqi
It

^ per- 
Tn the Ber-

Your 
Soldier

• X %

HUNDREDS of parcels 
leave our store each 

week addressed to soldiers 
oversees. , Think what that 
means to you ! r' Our experi
ence in packing ensures ar
rival in godd condition. 

Your soldier will tell you* 
that "Michie" parcels con
tain just the things he needs 
—nothing more. Use oui 
service and advice when 
you send welcome treats 
overseas.

Is that It would 
'ft what we have gained

I Y.M.C.A*. FUND PASSES
THE HALF-WAY MARKSEEING THE FALLPOUCE WILL ASSIST

IN WAR PRODUCTION
'•!

Have Been Granted Use of Forty 
Acres by 0riole Park Company.

. Tomorrow

Three Thousand Dollars.
New War Pictures Coming to 

Toronto Show Bapaume s 
Capture.

According to the police commission
ers,-who.«eld their regular meeting in 
the city hall yesterday afternoon, 
every member of the force physically 
capable, has signified his readiness to 
assist In food production by devoting 
his holiday each week to agricultural 
pursuits.-' Forty acres of land near 
Upper Canada College have been plac
ed at the disposal oT the police by the 
Oriole Park Co., Limited, and a tract
or has been busy turning 
ground ready for seeding.

Discussion regarding gratuitous po-
football

engaged in the whirlwind campaign 
to raise $200,000 in three days for the 
overseas work of the Y.M.C.A. the re
sult of the first two days of the cam
paign was found to be $128,178, leav
ing $78,822 to be subscribed today If 
the objective Is to be reached.

The day’s total wa^ $$4,472 and le 
not ae great as the amount collected 
the first day, $68,70$. Only thirteen 
teams. reported, however, leaving sev
eral to report tomorrow evening, in
cluding the Rotary Club, which is 
again handling the office and factory 
canvassing.

H. H. Williams’ team announced 
Subscriptions totalling $9,000 and four 
other teams reported having obtained 
subscriptions totalling above $7,000. 
The Women’s Committee announced 
$8,500.

J. W. Woods, the chairman of the 
executive committee, was greatly 
pleased with the success that had 
been met with so far, but urged the 
men to put their beet in today’s can-

Capt. the Rev. W. A. Cameron told 
the workers that If the people could 
only know the Inconceivable condi
tions under which tjie boys in the 
front line trenches were living they 
would realize that the men deserved 
all that could poeelbly be done to Im
prove their lot and make It easier.

George A. Wartmrton said that 
what is being done In the campaign 

exhibition of unselfishness. 
“Whatever the association might be 
criticized for It does try to keep In 
touch with young me nand boys, first 

then wherever

THE WINTER CAMPAIGN
+

Raids, Bombardments and 
Aerial Activity Preceding 

Advance Also Shown.

over the

lice protection* at races, 
matches and ball games ensued. But 
the matter was shelved until a future 
meeting.

The request of Ward Seven rate
payers, ^at the police toke a police ^ ^ ^ new chapter j„ the plc-
the Commissioners on the ground that, torial history of the war which has 
such action would be of no use, and been Issued by the British Govern- 
thait the force at present was tnade- records one of the most import-
quate for the work. If a census was ____ ... .
desired, the, commissioners decided. It ant phases of the world's Me and
should be made in the usual way. death struggle. ____

Ex-Sergeant Irwin was granted a "The latest series *?f official war 
pension of approximately $900 a year, pictures gives an extraordinarily vivid 
and the resignations of Policemen impression of the present struggle by 
Elliott (237), Comben and Wilson, imd, sea and a&r,” says The London 
(888) were accepted. Dally Telegraph. “It brings events

President G. H. K. Mitford, of the up to tho middle of last month,
Toronto Press Club, appeared before among the incidents dsalt with being 
the board with a request that badges, the fail of Bapaume and the capture 
or other similar insignia, be allowed of p.ponne.
accredited reporters, to enable them ^,rint of these events is here shown 
to enter the fire lines in the event of ln f{U!t thru the realistic medium of 
a fire, or to otherwise assist them in the camera **
their work of newsgathering Chief The œrmans began their retreat 
of Police Grasett stated that a badge tQ the Hti.denburg line because of the 
would be Issued. fau of Bapaume afid Peronne, the

events which are shown ln this pic- Is an 
ture. The film does not confine Itself, 
however, to the Incidents of the 
ture of those two historic towns.-------
spectator sees the campaign of the In, the community ana 
whole winter and early spring on they ™}Kbtbe found- 
the western front, with Its battles. Subscriptions, of $5,000 each were
Its raids, its bombardments, Its aerial y**t*r<Hy w ma^il/a^d e^R Wood
activity b^fndlht1^. ‘n00nC6,Vab‘e m. F. H De^n has tontributed hto 
activity behind «jntMTPgj’ *lnce Jte. L m«* which

s In addition to the pictures of the now Team Caetalns
troops ar.d the land operations, the c ta[n 22n* Total
camera for a space Is turned upon the — x Brown and W.
grand fleet of Britain, on duty In the jj Scott ...................$ 3,066.00 I 5,735.00
North Sea and all the great ships Walter Davidson .... 494.00 2,207.50
and the Innumerable smaller ones are M. L. Davies........ 1,702.50 3,174.»0
brought before the eyes of tho be- Henderson & . Lind 7,05=.00 l-.33=.10
holder. The pictures of the fleet ^ltr^ Ratcliff...IX! 7!îoo!oo îeisoo.oo
were taken Immediately after the |Yank x. Rolph......... 1,670.00 3.821.00
glorious bat tie of Jutland. which Harry Ryrie ............... 7,475.00 9,601.00
forced the Germans to take their q. h. Wood .............. 7,212.00 18,162.00
warships Into the safety ef the Kiel H. H. Williams. -8,000.00 16.000.00
Canal and to declare submarine war Alex. 4“*? .................. 3,098.50 S,038.=o
unrestricted. It was this victory ef 5' îtqw 0’NeuT "" " 25’.00o!oo
the British which resulted. In the wonien’s Committee. 8,500.00 3,600.00
final analysis, ln the entry of the women 
United States into the war.

At the regular meeting of Court AU the troops and contingents of 
Sherwood Forest, No. 8105, I.O.F., ln th* B^tish Empire are wld to be re- 
the Temple Building last evening a Presented in this film including '^e 
message of condolence was sent to Canadians, the Australians, the Las*.
Bro W/ Fleming on the loss of his Indians, the South Africans and the 
son Lieut G. Fleming, of the Flying soldiers of all the Rurnous regiment -Corps a member of the .lodge. This of tho British Isles. The cavalry, tin*Guests Included Forty Workers 
makes the sixth death that ha» oc- artillery, the infantry, the aerial ser- 
curred ln the lodge out of a total of vice, the transport, the hospital ser- 
ninety-four names that are now on vice—all the units which go to make 
the honor roll It was decided to up modem armies In this age of 
adjourn the lodge with last night’s super-organization—are shown here 
meeting until September. The. chair hi this official film, 
was taken by Norman, Mutch, chief The exact date of the showing In 
ranger, aifd a great many candidates Toronto will be announced Inter, 
were Initiated. Every effort will be tnade by Mersns.

Jule and Jay J. Allen, who are pre
senting the British official films ln 
Canada, to give the new picture ade
quate setting, and arrangements are 
being made to show it to the largest 
possible number of people at the ut
most com tort and cpnvenience.

piled so ninny sons 
interested in the pee 
tion bin than any, o
P<wîr*behove that th$ plea to put for- 

waefl «hat the eor«im4egt--6hould be bar
gained with, end that the dissenting La-
î£nye.wnJtototo«be tT mudh°h^P^ I strengthening of real estate values on 

bread or oom-thing of the kind, poeelbly Yong-e street, the great retail thoro- 
a 1 title heavier taxation of those who fare of Toronto. A reebnt survey by 

unwilling to volunteer their World man shows $10,000 à foot at 
money as otliei-s are their men. 
an Ignoble position to place labor Ip. 
trading off ito eons for the gold of tho

Icollege; the like amount near Bloor. 
rather that they w« turn away In dis- | Some of the intervening frontages 

those wbo would chaffer and could be got for less, but the surprls-

Rcal Estate Notes British exchanges unite in declar- pnrtlculars from any Oana-

All the signs point to a marked
14CIVIL SERVICE MEN MEET.

The nerwfly appointed Amalgamated 
Association of Civil Service Employee 
met last night In the Temple Building, 
when D. Flynn, vice-president, was 
elected president to fill the vacancy 
caused by the recent death of C, In
gram. J. Delaney was appointed vice- 
president. Despite the fact that the 
association has only been in existence 
a little over a month, great progress 
is reported. It was decided to hold 
meetings the second Friday in each 
month.

:

Fiffef

am as ; *But wtast King street and Yonge right up., to 
Queen and above; $6000 a foot at Wil
ton; $6000 at Oerrartir* $6000 around

L

ixggeations at 
Service

A Liât of S 
YourWhat has been said ln

gust from
trade with the bodies and Bvee of ourhng thing is that the above values have 
young men. There is a lack of principle jegtoblished them selves, and they mat 
underlying the opporttioo to «*racrl^ |eoon ga higher, 
tion that indicates a distinct weakness . « » •
in this sertie» of the labor ranks. Building permits yesterday : R. 3.

In addprttne and insisting up?” J*!® I Cole, pair semi-detached dwellings, 
principle of compulsory ”e' . _ ____ j Norman avenue, $3000; Bavrden Mei- 

“n^xpect to L exempted. If chine Co., addition to factory. Sterling 

wealth or laboror any other form of road. $8500; J. Lock, addition to store,
service be required, compulsion must be Oefoome street, $9000; J. S. Wheatley,
applied there as surely as ln the case of addition to store and garyre, Dânforth 
military service. The conscription of javçnue, $2500. 
wealth must fdtoow on the faiStore to rol-
unteer wealth, Just s» «be^SScriptton BOYS TO BUY LOCOMOBILE FOR 
of**riwn^follows to vbkrn- I PARALYZED SOLDIER.
leer men tor military service. A good i jn or(jer that Bruce Carruthers, the 
deal of voluntary jvealltih has been plab- returned soldier who lies paralyzed 
rd at the of the country thru | from the waist down in the College
various patriotic channels.
it {, or what, proportion it beam to the the refreshing breezes and warm sun 
central wealth we have no idea, but we of summer a number of ktndhearted 

* _n. j«vi,.|V dormitory boys of the Y.M.C.A. have
do not U.fak «hat anyone can opened a fund to present him with a
propose e ratio of service as locomobl-l^ The machine will cost
rreUtih^nd ivumon life at the front. N190 and already $100 has been raised, 
llieee is a cankering materialism at the The boys appeal for assistance In 
btsto of such a view which can only der that the machine may be obtained 
arise out of tie* love of money tor Its | as early as possible, and any sum for

warded to D. G. Magee, Y.M.C.A. head
quarters, will toe thankfully received.

Michie & Co., Ltd.
7 King St Wed 

TORONTO

STRUCK BYNHOTOR.

While crossing the intersection at 
Queen street and Spadlna avenue, last 
night, Wllltefn Walker, 
street, was struck by a motor car 
driven by John Hummell. of Spadlna 
Convalescent Hospital. He sustained 
severe bruises and a cut over ope of 
his eyes and bruises. He was remov
ed to the Western, Hospital in the 
"police ambulance.

43 SltncoeW>-
~The

Established 1835
SOLOMON CHAPTER MEETS.

The regular monthly meeting of 
King Solomon R. A. Chapter No. 8, 
G.R.C., was held last evening ln the 
Temple Building, Ex-Comp. A. L. 
Tinker, Z., presiding. An official visit 
waS paid by R. E. Comp. George L. 
Gardiner, Grand Supt., Toronto dis
trict No. .8. The Royah Arch degree 
was exemplified. Other visitors were 
Ex.-Comp. Casper Clerks, the Beaches 
Chapter: T. H. Graham, P.Z., St. Pat
rick’s Chapter; J. L. Curran, Z., of the 
Beaches Chapter; D. Reid, the Beach
es; and Rgt. E. Comp. H. T. Smith, 

Grand Chapter of 
Canada.

t

I]

For Banquets M&

How much street convalescent home, may enjoy

t

The Dinner 
Party

grand scribe of the 
the Royal Arch Masons of 
Following the business of the evening 
about 100 sat down to a banquet.

rI
or- I v ,

COURT SHERWOOD FOREST.own sake which is a roof of oH evil.
Certainly wealth Should be conscripted, 

but the people or any other free nation

$54.473.00 $123,179.60*4

v II ;I. 111 !
|K$ I

. In the 72 appeals from the ward 
'vIH not be spurned «° generous deeds sy I geven assessment is one by the To- 
ihe proposal to matoh tabor’s men with ronto Sùburtikn Railway Company 

Let us . settle the I against a new $15,000 assessment on 
the crucial problem | transformers, p|knt and equipment a 

$30,000 assessment on other structures 
and a $31,143 'valuation on powerhouse

___ , ... . and bams. ’.Lost year there were 107.
'"hole duty there, let us proceed with | appeals against the assessment in

Ward Seven.

ItMISSIONARY SOCIEY’S
REUNION AND RALLY A beverage to delight 

discriminating palates« axwy'e million», 
iirobleni of men.
■vhtdh involves the very existence of our 
army at tlic from, end haring done ourI Home From Foreign Fields.>!

A l-eumon and rally at which 40 
missionaries representing various re
ligious denominations in foreign fields 
were special guests, was held in the 
Central Methodist Church, Bloor 
street and Park road last night under

necessary but lees Lithat other 
duty of compelling throe who do no oflheF 
service to let «heir money do service tor 
them. But do not let us confuse the ls- 

tor a moment fail Into the ee-

fa»l7

P,:
7/Li Watch jour guests’ faces when O’Keefe’s 

Special Pale Dry Ginger Ale is brought to 
the table. Those who have tried it before 
will betray eager enthusiasm—a first trial 
occasions surprise that such distinction could 
be obtained in a ginger ale.

V.
#uee, or
iop of FugfeBilns thait eJMl tho rich man's 
iiiltUotis could equal the eervice of our 
poor man'® eon. ^ ____

TA
COURT McCAUL I. O. F.t the auspices of the Missionary Educa

tionary Movement The meeting was 
held, in the interests of the twelfth 
annual missionary summer conference 
which will be held July 3-10 inclusive, 
at Whitby, Ont. Following five-min
ute speeches by several missionaries, 
stereopticoo views of scenes In for
eign countries were shown. The meet
ing concluded with a social. Speakers 
were. Rev. R. E. 8. Taylor of West 
China and Dr. J. R. Menxle of North 
China, who discussed China; Rev. Ii. 
E. Stillwell of India; Rev.-A, G. Bak
er of Bolivia, South America; Min

There wee a large attendance at the 
meeting of Court McCaul, No. 8290. 
I. O. F.. in the Temple Building last 

assistant Supreme

À
-i The Treason Of Division. Do not postpone the opening of 

a savings account simply be
cause of the smallness of your 
first deposit. All things must 
have their beginning. The big 
things of today were the little 
things of yesterday. We have 
many large accounts which have 
grown to their 
lions gradually 
beginnings. Éc 
cordially yefiFoi

•ar. whenevening.
Chief Ranger S. Martin made a pre
sentation orra, handsome gold wrist 
watch to Chief Ranger H. J. Iusley 
for his services ln securing new mem
bers. There was a large number of 
visitors present from Slater courts and 
addressee were made by C. BelL P- H- 
C R., and S. Martin. Following the 
business, a musical program was ren
dered by the members and refresh
ments were served.

H j

|:h ‘
l;

1 There ore no greater traitors to th.e 
country at tho present time than those 
who are striving to make the military 
needs of the country a means of party

Vw X iW-
advantage. It maittore not whether their 
.dews be pro or con, it Is the rankest 
treachery at the present time to place 
any interest before that of the nation, and 
the humanity that the nation has pledged 
itself to defend. We can only suppose 
that It is failure to understand the grav
ity of the emergency, it net ignorance of 
the whole international situation, 
leads anyone Just now to attempt to 
make political capital of the duties at the 

There never was a timer when tt***

9.resent propor- 
*om very small 
this reason we 
the deposit of 

a doBar/knowing that ln most 
the Incentive of a eav- 
unt, and the regular 

addition Ipf interest, will insure 
a steady Increase in the balance 

sttor’e credit. We 
r ' allow compound interest at

Three aà4 One-Half 
Per Cent.

AI It

ni
fl! M" Don’t use prepared, shampoos or 

anything else that contains too muen 
a-kall, for this Is very Injurious, as it 
dries the scalp and makes the hair 
brittle.

The beet thing to use is Just plain 
iTiulaified cocoanut oil, for this is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It’s very 
cheap and beats anything else al! to 
pieces. You can get this at anÿ drug 
store, and a few ounces will last the 
whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in; about a teaspoonful Is 
all that is required. It makes an 
abundance of rich, creamy lather, 
cleanses thoroughly and rinses " out 
.easily. The hair dries quickly und 
evenly, and is soft,fresh looking, wright, 
fluffy, wavy and easy to handle. Be
anies, it loosens and takes out every 
particle of dust, dirt and dandaafe

In r/DRYArcher of Japan; Rev. C. B. ManningInge

QWOERALEwho discussed Immigration ln Canada 
as it effected home missions and Rev. 
R. P. Mackay, general secretary of 
the Presbyterian Foreign Board of 
Missions, who pointed oot the advant
ages to be derived in attending the 
Whitby conference. Dr. J. C...Brown 
of Chicago, general secretary of the 
Baptist Foreign, Board of Missions, 
preaided.

m HELD EMERGENCY MEETING.
m at the d

Doric Lodge No. 816, A. F. and A. 
M.. G.R.C.. held an emergency meet
ing last evening In, the Temple Build
ing. when all three degrees were ex-* 
empllfled. The chair -eras taken by 
Wor. Bro. R. H. Dee. Wor. Master, 
assisted by H. E. Reed, I.P3L About 
100 were present, - including many 
vial torn

that
If i /9 BELFAST STYLE GINGER ALE 

GINGER BEER 
LEMONADE 
LEMON SOUR

i Order by 
the case

CREAM SODA
COLA
SARSAPARILLA {rom your 
APPLE JUICE

hour. _
tional unanimity was more requirito, y*t 
the Jttft » and jeara, the doubts and m- 
sinuatiOM of one party and another are 
still to be heard above the never-ceasing 
'Un of the European cannonade. z

M Is cae of the grievous defects of 
democracy, stHT In its infancy, that it 
xnnot distinguish between the really 

r -eat issue* and tbe trivial and petty 
and that It is annote to perceive 

me true proportion and measure of 
things as widely- apart, as She neoeadt*

CanadaPermanent
Mortgage Corporation

k my dealer, orARE YOU GOING WEST? mINDECENT ASSAULT CASE.
Return tickets, at low fares, good 

going even' Monday, now on Bale
For interesting literature and full 

information call at Canadian North
ern Ticket Offices, or write General 
Passenger Dept., 68 King street sut,

O'KEEFE’S, Toronto. - Phene Mam 4203Established 1855.
f Paid-up Capital and Reserve 
/ Fund

Eleven Million Dollars
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO

/ Rov 8. Gee was found guilty of an 
Indecent assault by a Jury in general 
sessions yesterday, 
hearing instructions of Judge Coats- 
worth, deliberated for two hoars. Gee 
was remanded lot; sentence, _____

» At$23m,The 1ur>. after
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Alkali in Shampoo»
Bad For Washing Hair

LODGE NEWS

Must Have 
a Beginning
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:k of High-class THE WEATHER The Sterling BanklSuitings Meteoroloydti Office, Toronto, May 22. 
—(8 p.m.)—The dli.turba.nue which w 
the eouthweet elate» lest night Is now

!s$i Hüië

S"inb"è&r Ughtweight

1 F^rklu(ln displayed ln^great «■ 55; Regina, 39. 72; ’ Medicine Hat 
,are aleo displayed in greet 4, 7g. Wlnnlpeg 2g 60; port Arthur,-

30. 60: Parry Sound, 40, 46: London, 
30, 55; Toronto, 40. 50; Ottawa, 42. 46; 
Montreal, 44. 54; Quebec, 84, 66; St John, 
42, 56; Halifax. 40, 58.

—Probabilities
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

winds and gales, northerly to northwest
erly; decreasing at night; gradually clear
ing and cool.

Ottawa 
—Strong 
northwest 
clearing and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence, Quit, North Shore 
and Maritime—Strong winds and galea, 
northeasterly to easterly, at first, with
r*Lalce Superior—Fresh to strong north
erly winds, decreasing by night; fair and
cool. . , /. ._Manitoba—Fair; stationary or higher

Saskatchewan and Alberta—A. few light 
scattered showers, but generally fair; 
stationary or a little higher temperature.

in

op Canadafor

SAVE, Because74; Saskatoon,

te Khaki Suiting Increased earnings should be marked 
by increased savings.

beautiful, unshrinkable and dur- 
tebric, In the correct military 

». Comes In weights specially 
d for Ladles' Sport Suits, Coats, 
ts and general utility wear, 
pies sent on request. Valley and Upper St. Lawrence - 

winds and galea, shifting to 
and north; rain at first, then

In our fine collection. Included 
such popular weaves as Faille, 
•oalee Ttollle, Lorraine, Duchesne, 
l Mousseline, Regance, Crepe 
nnsuse Satin Vernlque, Liberty 
n. Taffetas, Shantungs and Wash- 
Habutals. &c. All the season's 
shades arc shown, including fine 

re in blacks.

Amusements.

GRAND OPERA
HOUSE Those., Sat. 

$6e to «1.60. AU Mats., Me te SL

Wed..

BOSTON ENGLISH 
OPERA COMPANY
^«ïï^faust

IL TR0VAT0RI
-----NEXT WEEK —SEATS NOW-----
THE LATEST BIG PHOTO DRAMA

THE CRISIS ESs*"'
Special Orchestra and Stage Effect»

Mine. PETROVAery THE BAROMETER. These., FrL, Se*. Ergs. 
Then, and Bat. Mats.

feeluro'of*this'dlsplay la an unusually 
•(tractive exhibit at the popular prices 
of #6.00, «6.00 and 110.00.

Time. 1 Ther. Bar Wind.
8 a.m....... ............ 42 29.31 32 N.E3.
?p°m:::::;::::::a:a sonj.

8 pirn”48 29.92 24litB.
Mean of day, 45; difference from aver

age, 9 below; highest, 50; lowest, 40; 
rain, .37.

IN .
On the western front. The man on the right remembers this piece of Imbed wire entanglement 

when he had to gefrthru it in the early days of the Somme battle at Ovilliers.
I

TheSecret of Eve—Photo by courtesy of C.P.R.

Viyella Flannels

SSrf. colors and designs suitable 
. 'JorTadles’ sport garments and all 

Mode of day and night wear. Samples 
sent on request. x ,x

WILL NOT RENEW 
TAX UPON PROFITS

big revival In the shipbuilding In
dustry. • Wages had advanced no 
greatly in England that it was now 
quite possible 
yards to com 
yards. The destruction of tonnage 
by submarines had created an insati
able demand for more ships, which 
would continue long after the war. He 
pointed out the enormous transport 
facilities that would be necessary to 
bring back the soldiers to Canada, the 
great rush of tourists to Europe after 
the war and the tremendous exchange 
of commodities that would go on be
tween all countries during the recon
struction period after the war.

that

bring In an income tax and a land 
tax and reduce many of the tariff 
dullest so as to stimulate production.

White Defends Measures.
Sir Thomas White pointed out that 

the business tax was a temporary 
measure, which expired with the year 
1917 and woiild not be renewed. Just 
now we had. tp raise an immense am
ount of money, as our war expendi
tures were increasing. He doubted it 
the income tax would yield more than 
five or six million dollars. The United 
States Government had collected only 
$124,000,000 last year from Incomes, 
and he thought It could be safely as
serted, that the'United States was 25
times wealthier than Canada. The rev- Everything, he said, indicated 
enue from the tariff must always M »“r Canadian ship yards would be 
the backbone of. our revenue. That | taxed to capacity for years to come, 
source of revenue had increased amaz-
lngljr since the commencement of the | CANADA WILL HAVE 
war. The customs revenue had in
creased from $76,000,000 for the fiscal 
year ended March 81, 1916, to $108,-
000,000 for the fiscal year ended March I An Ottawa despatch yesterday to 
81 1916, and $147,000,000 for the fiscal I The Toronto News said: A food con- 
year ended March 31, 1917. The hori- troller or dictator for Canada pré
sentai Increase In the tariff made at bably will be appointed by the gov- ______
tha session of 1916, including the duty I eminent this week. service. II this is brought about those
levtèd upon articles which before that 1 The whole question will be dis- wl*> attempt to leave their respective
time had been free of duty, increased cussed by the cabinet within the countries without permission willCanada^ rlvraue in 1916 by $250M - neit days and It is understood have to run the gauntlet of a double

mfnimer^ntlnue^ were fond of point- ^'coÆction^Hh
ing but this or that millionaire in To- Herbert Hoover, former chairman of 
ronto or Montreal, who contributed the Belgian Relief Commission, who 
nothing by way of taxation to carry- I ^ been asked by President Wilson 
Ing on the war, but he would not pass I to become food dictator In the United 
a law to tax a few Individuals, and I states. At present there Is a bill be- 
most of these men, as a matter of fact, I tore the American Congress to give 
were generous^ contributors to the pat-1 powers to the administration, to act.

The Canadian Government has already
Ask Light, on Profits. • I these powers under the War Measures thruout the chanSber by reading the 

Some discussion ensued upon a de- I Act, so that/ho additional legislation following telegram, received from the 
ihand made by the opposition that the I le necessary here. r • Russian minister of foreign affairs:
minister disclose the returns made by j —— “Russia will never forget the elan,
various corporations under the Busi- I n r/*riAiun ic with which -France entered the war on
ness Tax Act. Sir Wilfrid Laurier I GERMAN ELECT!VN 15 our elds and will always repiember
thought the country had a right to I rUiPCFn IN Ai RFRTA that In the present crisis in Russia it
know what profits the fnlllers were I ii /\uo n l a waa tbe splendid effort of the French
making. The country, he said, was I . - ■ people which attracted the
groaning under the high cost of liv- Calgary, Alta., May 22.—"I denounce masses
Ing, while wealthy men and big cor- I this as a German election,’1: exclaimed permitted our Russian forces to gain 
poratlone speculated In the necessaries j Edward Mlchener, leader of the op- time for reorganisation." 
of life and made money out of the I position, amid the cheers of a vast Long continued cheers greeted the 
hunger of the people. I Calgary audience, In attacking the .reading of this telegram, after which

Sir Thomas White said that any I Slfton Government for refusing to die- the premier continued; 
member of the house was free to move I franchise the Auetro-Germans, and for “I accept for my country these 
for'a return, and the subject could I herding the 34,000 soldiers eo that they words of confidence and gratitude, 
then be discussed and passed upon by I may vote for but two representatives. Yes, we march hand In hand with 
the government. I This passionate outburst of the oppo- Russia, ever faithful. Yes, at, this

Tax on Speculators. I sition leader occurred at the conclu- moment France retains on her front
Mr. Robb (Huntingdon) thought the elon of a mass meeting in which the those <3w$m*n horde» n S*,,!,1™ 

tax in some way should apply to spec- chief feature emphasized was the to- Jfom the Russian front, permitting SEtora eTen w^en they were acting Justice done to the soldi.™, and the f“tUS rl whK 
for the Imperial government. A few predominating power exercised by the « JJ1™1no ouestlon
weeks ago. he said, he had an official 86.000 alien enemies as a result of the demonstrate that «raye Is no question
statement that there were stored In Slfton Government's attitude toward ot a fl PQfzL.Pnv i.‘ Culorlt,
Canada 108,000.000 bushels of wheat, the foe element. It is significant that .... 7». Ziltl*. «,( that neace
Since that date wheat had Increased nearly every other feature of the cam- . ‘ torrid. Sfetos
to value $1.00 a bushel, and somebody paign has been lost sight of to the bit- **• fxwLd the^phlsms
must have profited to the extent ot 1er alignment ofthe people on this all- oH” an-
$108,000.000. A great portion ot this absorbing question- r the Wte^t fw G^-
wheat was held by the British pur- --------; ^ ^yTh^dln^he Ælfs Z We
Œn^X^nm'eaT" entered the OPPOSE REGULATION FrtnT^ y^rdaV.
market for eeed wheat If had to pay I > AT WATFP FPCIf utq îrwi Oermanv the culprit

x?r»hu.ïrr,"‘,^”sr'ti OF FRE1GHrs ss as
«*■ K ^ Various Bodies Unite in Protest “ ”

% Befor» Committee at Ottawa. . nS. “ w St
Sir Sam Hughes to the effect that the Z_____ submarine date and June l for tnenewspaper"1*^ Canada^b'y'ex Wisive I 0ttawa' May 22.—Shipping fedora- land^"™ question of delegate! from 
advertising of war loans and by ar-1 tl0O8> boards of trade, the Mantxfac- France attending the International So-
bitrarily compelling the paper manu- tuners' Association, and other bodies "woc^edto th^' qu^-
facturers to furnish them newsprint united In a joint protest before the chamber then proceeded to tne ques 
paper below cost. This charge coming railway committee today against the tlon °Vfoo<1from an International character like proposed Inclusion In the nT^rïl^y > ^L>h» request ot «. Rlbot the n- 
the late minister of militia deserved, act of a clause which woiild give the tenpe Hat Ions on the pun>ose of t 
in Mr. Maclean's opinion, some com- Railway Commission authority to TLirttth! RmSân ri
ment from the government. regulate rates for carriage of goods th® United ,

Sir Thomas White said In reply that by water_ between Canadian points, solution , the
he had too .much respect for the news- I xt was argued particularly that the .Tb® governipqpt^ s^mlUed to the 
papers of Canada Jo discuss the I boats, whose rates IT^lw sought to cha”ber £!d
charge. s I regulate, furnish the desired comps- duart®[

No Indefinite burstion. tttion with the railways. ** totaled and
Mr. Nesbitt (North Oxford) refer- „xhe ldea w»u6d be to lower not the «uPP'ementary budget totaled 1- 

rins to the minister's statement that the rates,” Interposed ’Hon.
the war tax on profits would ceaselF1nink Cochrane, 
with the calendar year 1917 argued I gcarytty of ships, 
that none could tell when tne war | dwrble(t:

Could the. minister

ALEXANDRA X,ViZ^y 26e
Special Mat. Victoria Day. May 24. 

EDWARD H. ROBINS and

STREET CAR DEUYS
for

ixffe
CanadKan ship 

with British skipTuesday, May 22, 1917.
eaet-Broadvlew 

bound, delayed G minutep at 
8.46 a.m. at Don Bridge, by 
horse down on track. ) ,

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 4.66 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 6.35 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.
, Bathurst cars 
minutes at

cars THE ROBINS FLAVIUS 

ON TRIAL■[GEORGE M. COHANjl
H“BROADWAy| 

JONES” j|
UBSsammmm

White Says Other Means of 
Raising Revenue Must Be 

Found.

VgTTBR ORDER» PROMPTLY FILLED ^ THE BEST FLAT IN 26 TEAMS
“THE CLAIM," with 

FLORENCE ROBERTS In her original 
role.
Next Week;v.

JOHN 6ATT0 & SIN i
delayed 5 

7.12 p.m, at 
Front and John,. by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8.84 p.m. at 
Front and John» by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.86 p.m. at * 
Front and John, by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, 
due to various causes.

» TO «1 KING STREET EAST,
T0"0MT,, MUCH SHIPBUILDING

MADISON BLOOR AT n u I O W IT BATHURST

Pauline Frederick 
“Sleeping Fires”

Canadian Topical Review; Is Christie 
Comedy and an Educational

Hazen Says Yards Will Be 
Busy for Years to 

Come.

ay

A A FOOD CONTROLLER
RUTH ROYE

Just from a Big Run at the 
PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK 

6—OTHER BIG ACTS—«
Stuart Holmes in “Love’s Lew.”

WINTER GARDEN performance 
a* Lower Theatre.

1

Dermatologist Feature.
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, May 22.—Both sides In the 
house of commons today were evir 
dently waiting for the proposals of 
the government in respect to con
scription and meanwhile were, mark
ing time. The day was spent in com- 

_ D^,ATtl8'- . ..... , mit tee of ways and means upon the
F<i?th—Wa.lfe^rReadUFootSa4»d^7,yrara budget resolution», amending the war 

beloved husband of Amy Tfool tax on excess profits. They called
GREEN—On Tuesday evening. May 22, forth the usual discussion about a 

1917, at Private Pavilion, General Hos- personal income tax, which the gov- 
pital, Mary A. Green, beloved Wife of eminent has no Intention of lntro- 
S. M. Green, 666 Parliament street, To- duiolng. ^ y,e present session. Dur- 
ro"ï°- , ing the debate, however. Sir Thomas

• MITH-lon TuoMlay mornlng. at 464 White announced that the act estab- 
Sherteume street, Maria sSith. dearly llehlng the war tax on business pro
beloved wife of G. B. Smith, * ffte expired with the calendar year

Funeral on Thursday, 24th InsL, at 1817> and would not be renewed even
10.80 am., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. tho the war oontlnued longer then

.xzMeriLAî“h,r î«iden« 461 was anticipated. Other eouroes of
Main street east, Hamilton, on Monday, revenue, he said, would have to he 
May 21st, 1917, Elizabeth W. Willard, found.
Widow of Henry H. Willard, in her 82nd

BIRTHS.
McSWEENEY—On Tuesday afternoon. 

May 22, 1917, at their residence, 68 
RosehlU avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
J. McSweeney, a daughter.

v-i
Should be consulted If you have 
any skin or scalp trouble. We 
treat successfully pimples, 
blackheade, eczema and all non- 
contaglous skin and scalp 
diseases. We remove moles, 
warts, superfluous hair and 
other facial blemishes perman
ently by Electrolysis. Coneulta- 
tien Invited at office or by let
ter. Booklet “T” mailed on 
request.

ALLIES TO IMPOSE 
PEACE ON ENEMY CAHAPIAH BEUES

STRCIAL FEATURE
SHRAPNEL D0DMRS(Continued from Page 1),r lotie fund.

. Hiscott Iistitute Next Week: " IT BURLESQUE»»."

Matinee Dally 
25 CenU

Week May tl.
S ALLIE FISHER * CO. 

YVETTE

Limited

lie College St. Tel. M. 831
Established 25 Years

i

■aDemand for Ships. /
The resolutions were finally agreed 

to, but before the committee rose there 
waa some discussion of the Canadian 
shipbuilding Industry. Hon. T. D. 
Hazen, minister of marine, declared 
that the demand for tonnage would 
keep Canadian ship yards busy *or 
years to con>e, and Dr. J. W. Edwards 
(Frontenac) suggested government 
construction and ownership of ocean 
tonnage, a part of which should be 
used In carrying Canadian flour tree 
across the ocean to the English mar
ket.

Funeral will leave the family resi
dence on Thursday afternoon, at two 
o’clock. Interment Hamilton Cemetery.

DUDLEY
PILCER and DOUGLAS 

MRS. VERNON CASTLE—‘PATRIA'
erewer’

Matinees
IO-I60

enemy
towards the west and thus l£WORTZ—At her brother’s reei<ence, 

Erindale, on Monday evening, May 21, 
1917, Catherine A. Lamphler, wife of 

Wortz, in her 52nd

FARMfeRS STILL HOLD OUT.

■ 6gsel«l to The Toronto World.
! Brentford, May 22.—The council 
L special committee, which brought a 
L carload of western potatoes here and 
[* found ready sale for them at. $3.85,
[ followed up by the purchase of a car 
L of Nemr Brunswick potatoes, the sale 
I of which opened this afternoon at $4.27 
I per bsg. The committee is meeting 
I with competition from the thrift 
I .lesgoe,i which secured a carload of 
I potatoes from the maritime provinces 
| and Is offering them for seed at $8.60 
| per bag on the siding. Despite this 
p competition local farmers still ask $6 

Per bag, but there are very few sales.

Conductor killed by train.

Meelal to The Toronto World.
.St. Thomas, May 22. — Timothy 
Surry, one of the best known passen- 
*er conductors on the Michigan Cen
tral Railroad, died at midnight In the 
8t Thomas hospital from Injuries re- 
c*foad half an hour previous at the 
M.CIL station. On the arrival of the 
PMSenger train Mr. Barry ae usual 
Kwtsd to alight from the front part 

bis train while It was In motion. 
The tall of Ms coat caught ~4n the 
handrail, throwing the unfortunate 
•nan off bis balance and under the 
wheels. Both legs and one arm wefef' 
••''«red. Mr. Barry was bora In SL 

’ Thomas fifty years ago, and began 
railroading at the age of 18.

HIPPODROME “"‘X'the late Herman
year. . „
. Funeral from “Emerald Place, 
Bumhamthorpe, on Thursday, at 9.80, 
to Dixie R.C. Church and cêmetery. 
Please omit flowers.

Week Msy *1.
CATHERINE CRAWFORD * OO. 

WILLIAM 8. HART 
SUZANNE ROCOMORA 

Finn and Finn; Burke and Harrla; Jack 
amf Jessie Glbeon; Georgia Earle and Ce. 
"Keystone" Film Comedies.

Cold Storage Probe.
On the orders of the day Mr. Mc- 

Coig (West Kent) bead to the house a 
telegram to the effect that the Davies 
Company was trying to place Insur
ance upon $2,800,000 of food products 
In cold storage at Toronto. This com
pany, Mr. McColg said, was controlled 
by J. W. Flawelle. He understood that 
efforts wei;e being made to place the 
insurance with a number of companies 
and that a small amount had been of
fered to the Perth Mutual Insurance 
Company of Stratford. In view of the 
high cost of living and the tremendous 
amopnt of pressure upon the prices for 
the necessaries of life that could be 
exercised by the cold storage com
panies he thought some action was 
due from the government 

The prime minister said the subject 
waa under investigation.

Bfuce's Belated Report 
Sir Edward Kemp, minister of mi

litia;, repaying to a ,question, said that 
the long-delayed communication from 
Dr. Bruce criticizing the findings of 
the Baptie report had been received 
and would soon be made public. The 
minister also took occasion to chal
lenge the statement yesterday made by 
Col. Currie to the effect that colonels 
on the firing line were receiving six 
dollars a; day while colonels in Can
ada were receiving fifteen to twenty 
dollars a day/ The pay of a lleuten- 
ant-c'dlonel, he said, was five dollars 
a day, whether in service in Canada or 

There was, however, a mess 
allowance of four shillings a day to 
the colonel on service abroad, and 
there was still a further allowance for 
living expenses to colonels who were 
compelled to reside permanently In 
London.

Established 1892. ,

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 Spadlna Avenue t
Telephone College 701.

No connection with any ether flhn using 
the Matthews name.

SIX MILLION WOMEN
TO VOTE IN BRITAIN

Second Reading of Franchise 
Reform Bill Moved in 

Commons.

London, May 22.—In moving the 
second reading of the franchise re
form bill today in the commons, Sir 
George Cave, the home secretary, said 
he estimated the number 
voters that would he added by the 
bill/to the present 8,367,000 was about 
2,000,000, while the extension of the 
franchise to women would add to the

voters, of 
would acquire the

of men 082,000,000 Crimes. The general bud
get is slightly below what was expect
ed, enabling the minister of finance 
to state:

"For the first time since the begin
ning of hoetllltles the aggregate of 
government expense# begins to show 
a cetjtaln tendency towards stability

register about 6,000,000 
whom 5,000,000 
franchise as married women.

31^ George explained that a woman 
voter must be entitled to register Vs 
a local government elector, or her 
husband must be entitled to vote, or 
she must be a univeralty voter. Other 
reforms, he stated, Included the pay
ment by the government of the re
turning officers' expenses, a reduction 
of the scale of expenses permitted to 
candidates, and the prohibittlon'oU ex
penditures by unauthorized' bod lee to 
secure the return of a

Robert Arthur San 
member for the Bridgewater division 
of Somerset, moved the rejection of 
the bill on the ground that it was 
undesirable during the war to proceed 
with legislation which enacts far- 
reaching changes in the franchise.

SfiT. DUNCAN MACNEIL
OF THE CANADIANS

*»y« Dr. AesseU's Tablets Cured His 
Dyspepsia Completely-

“Because of the 
rates have been 

The cost of operating ships 
has not increased any more than that 
of operating railways.” __

The ctiecusBlon wlH be continued to
morrow.

overseaa
would be over.
say that the tax would not be con
tinued In the event of the war lasting 
two or three years longer?

Sir Thomas White replied that the
government had pledged itself to ex- DRASTIC STEPS TO STOP 
act the tax for the three year period' *'™uv ^ oivr
only, and therefore It would be dis
continued no matter when the war 

Other sources of return would 
have to be found.

-Before the committee arose there
discussion

^^«•••ant Duncan MacNeil of the Cana- 
Expeditionary Force, writing from 

““•toe (his homo address is 116 Pleasant 
—*«L Halifax, N.S.), says; "For six 
I®*’’* I suffered from frequent attacks of 
arapepeia, often being in bed for days at 
rk. =L-W'1en the xvft>' broke out I Joined 
2*_ **peditlonary Force and came to 
"UTland. I had not beep long there, how- 
, vf- when my old trouble returned, and 
> ft«d to go to hospital.* While In hospital 
..a?1* 101,1 me Of Dr. Cassell’# Tablets, 
r,® 1 **olde<l to try them. The first box 

,eueh Pronounced relief that I 
™“unued the treatment. To make a long 
Mrted.” rt’ a comPlete cure waa ef-

, * fr** sample of Dr. Cassell's Tab- 
!•« will be sent to you on receipt of 
» cents f°p mailing and packing. Ad- 
1^îfUHerold F- R'tchle A Co., Ltd., 
10 McCsul street, Toronto.
horn! <^îîeù’* Tablets are the surest
ÇÇ5*i."S?edy, t0T Diwepsla. Kidney

®*TeP1«“P*|s», Anaemia, Nervous 
îîijm*. Nerve Paralysti. Palpitation 
^Wwfawse to Children. Specially 
5r2iLf?r mmKb* mothers end during 

Pwloas of life. Bold by drug- 
Su storekeeper» throughout Can.
v5ble tube, 80 rants; six
In?:.»,» Price of five. Beware of
Th» •«'d to contain hyponhraphlle».
« ta»?r,t !ra <’f T>r' Cbwell'e Tablrtk

Foresees Lean Years.
The house then went into committee 

ot/ways and mean s on -the budget re
solutions respecting the war tax on 
business profits, and Hon. George P. 
Graham suggested that the tax was 
probably too high. Business men, he 
said, would soon have to pass thru a 
period of readjustment, and uni 
they could accumulate a considerable 
reserve during the present good times 
they might be forced Into bankruptcy. 
He thought the prime minister should

candidate, 
ders, Unionist EXODUS FROM CANADA

Ottawa Understands Rigid Pass
port System Will Be 

Introduced.

ended.

Informativewas some
about the shipbuilding Industry to 
Canada. The minister stated that the
government had no control over the, Ottawa, May 32.—Drastic methods

VSS I. t5 .Lr* ^ XS .TïïSÏSV sss
financed the Imperial evading military service by crossing
the extent of te°n "^1”on,m the international boundary An iur-
whlcli was being «P*n^ ^.mitlMa ««r-in-couacil will be passed, and put 
direction of the imperial munitions lQtD effeot ^ once which will not

xr,Ranald fpletou) thought Vie P61™11 th® emigration from this coun- Mr. Macdonald (Pictou) tnougnt ihe tfy men of mUltary ^ without
1 permission of the authorities.

To aoooopMEh this, It is understood
system will be toett-

Hsrper, custom» ercksr, SO West 
Weillngter »t corn»- n»v rt X

NO PICNIC THIS YEAR.
iSpécial te The Toronto World,

Brantford, May $2.—The Brant 
County Holrteln Breeders' Association 
has cancelled the annual picnic, feel
ing that taking away $00 producers 
from their farm» during this year of 
crisis ts not patriotic, Live stock 
dealers here are new

GovernmentDominion
doing some shipbuilding on its own 

He was glad to see #Mpe
for the British merchant | •tuted.

(The Modern Beauty).
There la no need for any woman 

to countenance superfluous ‘batra, be
cause with a paste made by mixing 
some powdered deltttone with water 
It is easy to get rid «C them. The 
paste Is applied for 2 to 8 minutes, 
then rubbed off and the skin -vi«hed. 
'ibis tie-itr-ient will iid the skin of 
l:alr withi ul leavlm,’ a bleuilsn. but 
6A4-e should be takiu to see that you 
get ml Mrtooa_________ _____ ,

account
being buUt .
service, but he also wanted to »ra a ____ _____
Canadian merchant marine ratobUsh- ^p^Wk»

Revival in Shipbuilding. ■* the point at wtri* he abUngits to
Hon 1 D Hazen said 41 woeden | leave the country. It 4# probable that 

-hips of from 150 to 500 tons were j ’ joint arrangement will be made 
being built in Nova Scotia tort a.Ui tne United Sûtes wbereBy each 

private parties, which would he of | country will assist the other In oon- 
cegUtor. HA looked (or a|aen-1ns tte HBA power *>£ VOMta

paying $17 for 
begs, live weight, this being the larg
est price ever paid on toe local mar-

A citizen who to

ket, ed.
IHEADS ROYAL ARCANUM. s ,

a,,ti
°01» ProPpl*^tOrvCa»sell'i Cc„ Ltd,, 1

htosten, Ma> 32.—C, Avrh. Wi Ilia me ef
riiiei-se wen rieeuad (-vpitma legent pf
the miptwn# eeuneil of the Rayai Ar
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les. Think what tl 
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GÎ With two others consecutively numbered, together 

with 98 cents, presented or mailed to
THE WORLD

TORONTO or HAMILTON

Will obtain this splendid 3’ x V Union Jack flafc; 
FLY IT EVERY DAY
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Your Service
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DANCING
Bvary Tneedey, Thondey sad

Columbus Hall
Under personaJ supervision Mr. and Mrs. 
Mosher, Toronto's leading dancers.

SCARBOM BEACH
PARK

BAND CONCERTS EVERY 
EVENING '

MOVING PICTURES IN THE 
OPEN AIR

RUSS. LEVAN AND SULLY, 
COMEDY ACROBATS 

HOWARD AND CLAYTON, 
ROLLER SKATING

No Trouble to Keep 
Skin Free From Hair»

E
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Robinson Rides Beaten Choices 
And the Sharpshooters’ Cash

Terahera Beat Seagram Pair.
In Race for Breeders’ Stakes

:

Hampton Dame Only Favorite 
To Win Tuesday at Woodbine

me
$05

X grv
— >A"'.-Vft 1»

7Six Favorites BeatenonSlopjiy Track^ TheWorld'sSHedi IIToday s Entries MURRAY-KAYmions THE 'HOUSE
LIMITED

Phone—Adel. 5100

orBY CENTAUR. *CUJA AT WOODBINE PAR*.

17-31 King St. East.w fiitanH4l

The Overcoat Shop

Woodbine Race Track, Toronto, May | 
$2.—Official entries for Wednesday:

FIRST. RACE—For 3-year-olds : and 
dP. maidens, Howick *Plate, $800 added,
8 furlongs:
Dandy Fay............. 97 Exhorter

| Vlctrola.. i.............. 95 Christabel
Nellie C... 88 William IV. ,.t00

; Ava Trovato. e.... 106 Frascuelo
I aRaider...................... 100 Malheur
! Luggage

a—Formerly Van. / j
SECOND RAGE.—For 2-year-olds, sell- ,

, Ing, Mayflower Plate, $800 added, o fur- 
, longs:
Lord Herbe#..... 110 Wichaka ................105,
Near............................110 B. Livingston. .108
Lady Eileen...... 108 Peeper .........
Vintage...............112

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds
foaled In Canada, Whitby Plate,

I Claiming, $800 added, 6 furlongs:
I Old Reliable------«111 Meissen  .............114
|J. W. Himley.........101 Tyrone
! Athéna..................
Detention............
Princess Pay..
Oartley................
Otero.....................

Also eligible:
Fair Fox................116 Corn Broom ..112
Exmer................ ,.•121 Twin Stream ..104 |

FOURTH RACE!—For 3-year-olda and 1 
up, handicap. King Edward Hotel Gold 
Cup, $2000 added.- 11t miles:
Puts and Calls.. .100 Woodstone ....101
(Tea Caddy..............110 All Smiles .,..106
Nebraska.................. 103 Hanovia ...............113

FIFTH RACE—For 4-year-olde and up. 
Belling. Helter-Skelter Steeplechase, $800 
added, about 2 miles:
Eugenia. McGee.. .141 Joe Gaiety ...141
Stucco......... .......148 Racebrook ....146
Bally Bey.................146 Marchcourt ..... 146
Idle Michael...........146 Slumberer .......... 139

SIXTH RACE—For 4-year-olds and up, 
selling. Victorious Plate, $600 added, 1 
mile and 20 yards:
Boxer...,.,................ *108 Maxim's Ch'ce.107
Buzz Around..... 108 Euterpe .
Zodiac..........................107 Tito ....
Budweiser.;......107 Tar Brush ....10$
Old Pop..................... 103 Cannonade ....107

SEVENTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
up, selling. Mount Royal Plate, $800 
added. 1 1-16 miles:
Flying Feet.......107 Ktlday ...
Ocean Prince.........112 All Smiles ...*117
Reno.............................113 Jack Reeves..*107
Obolus

WOODBINE.
Four Long Sho’s, Two Second Choice* and Hampton 

Dsroe Prove the Winner* Before Crowd of Rac
ing Ezithueiajtic in (he Rain and Coldif^y ^

—First Rice— 

Exhorter. The Men s
Clothing Section

Me|l-.eur t
100Vlctreia. :95—Second Race-

Lady Eileen.
100Peeper.
107Bill Livingston.% 107—Third Race— Ier slowed up; and then another grand 

stand ride almost nipped Arrlet tor the 
place. The also rans finished some time, 
later.

The steeplechase Was a nice race thru 
the heavy field. The loi stayed well to
gether until .Early Light and Rhomo 
drove at the second last Jump. They 
took It almost together, and Early Light 
maintained his head advantage to the 

New Haven was third without 
opposition. CUas. F. . Grainger fell 
the first time round, knocking Daly 

y Driving Finishes.
El Rey won the Waterloo Plate by 

a strong finish from Comacho, Queen 
of the Rea third, and the favorit*. Swift 
Fox, the pacemaker, first of the also 
rans.

Hampton Dame beat Pepper Sauce In 
another drive for the closing verdict.
Sam Slick third. Perseus, almost sp" * 
chptce with the winner, led for four fur
longs mid then quit.

‘Tockey Mink rode two winners.
The King Edward Cup Is the feature 

this afternoon. There are also the steeple
chase and five other races with fairly 
well filled fields of very ordinary selling
Pl Jockey Crump lias recovered from ills "1 

fall on Monday, and will be In silk again 
-today.

Captain W. J. Press 
Irish colt Iron Cross II.
Bloodstock Agency, which 
racing under the name of the Dublin 
Stable, for $3500. Iron Cross ran a 
very creditable second .to Runes on Mon
day.

Tuesday woe wofui at Woodbine Park. 
The'track was sloppy at Che start aj-.J 
heavy toward» the finish. The crowd 
coMùsled of real racing bugs and" tlvoru 
west» several thousand, Inclùdlns no more 
tluiu a epiinliiing vt ladies. It named 
early In llie «... tertivon and tvae chilly. 
The sun peeped out during the running 
of die sixth lace.

The UiXKikdale eru-.bte scored a clever 
victory with Terahera. the second choice, 
over *e kesét-toU pair. Galley Heed and 
Slundee. In tiie Breeders' Slake, the fea
ture of the aftcrtWKin.

tilx fuvorilles wove bellen In a row, 
and. finally Hampton Lap te. that woe 
little, belter than tpUl choice with Per
seus, scored. . .

Of the Lenleu choices Swift Fox nfc.&e 
finlihed" cuteide tins money. Astrologer. 
Kuklux, Gilley Head. Crimper and Rhomb 
were second or third. Dr. Nelson, Chfia- 
tis, Early Light end El Roy were the Jpng 
sdiotb to land ait from 5 to 1 to 1C to 
1. Jim lif fieri ng and Teraiiera were 
second 1 shvkts.

Big Field In First.
An even dozen Htarixd in the first 

racé. Dr. Notaon ossumsd the lead, 
leaving the oock ringuh. followed< by 
Bright blind, and these two ronH*»! hi 
ahead for first and second. Aetroioger, 
the favorite, beat Wat, Hagelnut and l«- 
quiCUii all '.is a Jam. for ttitnl. PW 
played as llr field, started second choice.

Kobtown mode "a grand eland finish 
on IJu- favorite Kuk.ux in the aecond 
race, put that was no help to L$he bis 
bettors, foi Jim Heffering, the Sharp- 
«hooters' clio’oe, had time to make hie felSk^s and he won by nearly two 
lengUie, B’.veet Alyeeilrn w* third, four 
lengths ahead of the" aiieo nrno.iÇrahera wee a good, mutie 
Lirai y^tthday^be sting .mo Watfirtoo 
pair In the Breed era Make by a long 
drive up the sVretch. Cxijrt. B. had a 
Uiree-knrrth lead roundlng thc W turn,

SSBU Stt? WSfeSg
Head. They raced hsda apart and aJmo*.
bunrped to tiie ehed where the coR show-

IshSd 15 lengths back and Woodruff an

other l0'ust Wls< sharpshooters.
Robinson’s work looked the wo rat m 

the Thlle race. He had the log up on 
the public choice, the beautiful Knelt»1} 
bred chestnut Crimper. In the co ore of 
iSrPlarr. and here's where the big bet
tors were again nailed, there being a 
notable slacking of speculation In the 
$20 booth after this upset. Arrlet Is 
said to have been the sharpshooters 
chiflce, but Christie came along and 
spilled the beans. Christie went out 
about his business from stand to stood 
and had a good lead at the finish. It 
was rounding the lower turn that Crimp-

Mlnnt tonka.
Otero. Announces the arrival of a new shipment 

of young Men’s Belter and Sack Suits-—
comprising the new tan and grey home- 
spun effects and new shades in tweeds. 
Here,As a real novejty for the youth or 
young man:

A handsome shade of dark Lovat in Belter 
model, with slanting patch pockets; vest 
pointed, pockets with flaps; trousers cut 
narrow and -finished with cuffs.
33 to 37.

Other colors m this model are grey and 
tan homespun and grey shepherd’s chpck.

Red Poet.
— Fourth Race— 

Hanovia.

I/All bmllee.

Woodatone. 105
—Fifth Race—

Stucco /and
Bally Bey.

Eugenia McGill.f w.re.
—Sixth Race.—out. Boxer. 101

Buzz Around.
. Cannonade. 

—Seventh Race—

Reno.

. *94 Bedpost .........

.*99 Hecla’a Flame...— , 

.104 Minnetonka ...109 
.126 McBride ............

-.126 
ame. .122 I

ft:
114’All smi ge.

Slates
$22.50

124 ■Obelus.

I PriceuJAMAICA.
Ill

—#maT RACE—Winsome Vera. AU 
^ SECOND^ItACB—Jem, Precise, Ed 

L THIRD RACE—Favour. Owesa, Mae 

ll?OURTIl RACE—Bromley, Paddy

J' * Li*»- Vll6i 0W1C6,

Lubber. High

-a ?Excellent for style— 
Great for wear.

London Tailored

4*!

*
nee», J. J- Lillie. 
FIFTH RACE—Bnooito 

None °P«h.
B1XTH KV.CE—Land 

Olympus. Tor Oo*t.
Overcoats » ONTARIO

JOCKEY
purchased the 
from the Irish 

horses are Wear one on Ibe 
Holiday.r UNION STIC* YARDS 

AUCTION SAID VEDHESUAY 
AND THURSDAY IIA.H J

JAMAICA RESULTS Judge these London- 
tailored overcoats for 

from any angle 
wish—the style,

menI RACE CONDITIONS. Jamaica, N.T.. May 22.—Following are 
the race result# Uxlaÿ:

FLfLyr RAVE—Three-year-old finie», 
selling, five funenge:

1. sun Rose, 1U6 (J. McTaggart). 10 to 
1, 4 tv I and 2 to 1.

2. Treasure Trove, 106 (Troise), even, 1
to 3 and out. ........................ .. . ,

3. Low,Degree, 100 (McAtoe), 12 to 1,
6 to 1 and 6 to 2. , _

Time 1.1H 2-6. Rlsponde, Delate, Rita, 
•EKzabeth H., Billet Doux, Turban also
rasÉOOND RACE—Four-year-oide and 
up, eelllng, one mile and 70 yards: .

1. Preston Lynn. 116 (Mittoahey). 10 to
1, 3 to 1 and 6 to 6. -*■

2. Tranalt, 108 (Troiae), » to 6, 3 to 6
T1e°An, 116 (Williams), 16 to 6. » to ; 

and 1 to 3.
Time 1.46 2-6.

Miller also ran.

you
the cloths, the pat- 

tbe colors, the
The conditions of the Falmouth Plato 

and-the Tally-Ho Steeplechase Handicap; 
to be run as the fourth and fifth races, 
respectively, on Friday, May 25, are as
f°Fourth race-rThe Falmouth Purse. For 
three-year-olds and upward that hare yiot 
won at this meeting. By sutwcrlptlon of 
$5 each to the winner, with $800 added, of 
which 8126 to tirf second horse and $75 to the third hora^ Welght. : Throe-year- 
olds, 106 lbs.; four-year-olds and upward,
116 lbs.; non-winners ot a race of more 
than $800 In 1917 allowed 8 lba.; of $600 
In 1917, allowed 6 lb».: ot two races in 
1917, allowed 8 1bs One mile.

Fifth race—The Tally-Ro Steeplechase, 
handicap. Fer four-year-olds and up- aim 
ward that have not won at this meeting. %■ 
By subscription of $5 each to the wlmteL^" 
with $800 added, ot which $126 to the sec
ond horse and $75 to the thlrd horse En- 
trle» close Wednesday. May 23, weights. 
Thursday, and acceptances due the same 

About two miles.

terns,
tailoring, the qnality, 
the value—and you 11 
be bound to acknowl
edge their incompar
able superiority on all 
these points.

CLUB.107

1
115

; «Apprentice allowance claimed.

AT DELORIMIER PARK.

Montreal. May 22.—Entries (or Wed
nesday at Delorimfer race track are :

FIRST RACE—Purse $300. claiming, for 
Canadian-bred three-year-olds and up, 
five furlongs :
Cousin Agnes...
Deference.,.,,.,
Mary Master*...
My Joe..».................114 , ____ , , ,

BCOND RACBfe—Puroe $809, claiming, 
maiden tlrree-grear-olds and up, five

Miss Represent.. .107 Lady Michigan..107
Plunger...................... 106 Debris ................... 106
Doris Collins...........106 Cousin Bob .. . .101
Aleesl .................... H$ Some Reach ...116
John Marshall. ....115 J. C. Cantrill.. .116 

Also eligible :
Rfliptta ................105

THIRD RAGE—Purse $800, claiming, 
three-year-olds and ub- f 1 ^e f“rlonge ;in-
Maanetina................105 Deck Sand .....107

lmban ............... 108 Stos Mallory .. .113
'anhacliapl.......113 Chafes B. ....
anker j..................... 115 Brown Stone --118
FOURTH RACE-Purse $$00. claiming. 

.hi»e-year-olds an.^.upv

BFlFTHeRji:cÉdpuraeeg$300 claimmg, 
tour-year-oki. ^o^ÆV^'ilO 

r-^Plckett ...112 Privet Petal ...11*

ggrr.'.m
................ ...' ! 108 Louise Paul ,... .108

Captain Ben...............HO Zlnkand .................
Also eligible :

N SEVENTH RACE—Purse 
Ing. three-year-olds endup. 6H furlongs .
FndusW en.'.'lol Tactless .................108

.........  ....108 Lord Wells ....110
KtoeBbx  HO Hamerkop ........... U»
^o._.................... 11$ Love Day...............11$

Also eligible : 
lllss Genevieve.-.1 

Weather cloudy;

TORONTOAUCTION SALE
REJECTED

ARMY
HORSES

■<
j Present stocks afford 

ample proof of 
highest claims for 
them in utility and 
service.

our
; :

.no..110 Ban Shore 
..H» Sacal ....
..112 All Amazed ...112

112w:

$25, $30, 
$32.50, $35 SPRING

MEETING
May 19 to 26

Stalwart Helen, G. M.

THIRD RAÇB—Three-year-olds and
up, selling, sixVurtong*:

1. Favour, 116'(Williams', even end out.
2. Churchill, IV (ButweU), 4 to 6 and

*-
for

day, before 11 a.m.
out.

Handicap.

3. Wet Sail, 110 (Ambrose), 80 to 1. 4 
to 1 and out.

Time 1.14 3-6. Ahnandlte also ran. • 
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, the 

Stuyvesant Handicap, six furlongs:
L Julia Leon, 112 (Troxler), 17 to 10, 

7 to 10 end 2 to 5.
2. Wood Trap. 114 (ButweU), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1 end 2 to 1.
3. Straight Fingerd, 117 (J. McTag

gart), 17 to 1, 6 tu 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.14 1-6. The Bandhee LI., Pass

ing Fancy, Belly, Milkman, Sortie, 
Madeira also ran.

enfl FIFTH RACOB—Three-year-olds and
up, selling, handicap, six furlong»:

* " 1. Wiseman, 115 (Ambrose), 7 to 10, 1
rtL° lO 4 and cut.

, 2. Pullux, 118 (Butweil), 13 to 6. 7 to 
10 and 1 to 4.

The Hat Shop

THIS MORNING
11 O’CLOCK

m »
Including godd, sound Delivery 
Horses, and General Purpose 
■looks. Farm Msres and tieldmge.
UNION STOCK YARDS OF 

TORONTO, LIMITED
WALTER HARLAND SMITH, 

Manager Hors# Dept.

Woodbine at a Glance f!):
113;

..116<e Paid. 
$80.70

Owner.
W. Stockton 
R. J. Austin 
Brookdale Stable 
E. J. Zollleoffer 
H. F. Bedwell 
W. Stormont 
W. Krauoman

Jockey.
Lyke
Farrington
Mink
Merlmee
Smith
Mink
Jeffcott

Beaten Choice. 
Astrologer (3) 
Kuklux (2) 
Galley Head (2) 
Crimper (3) 
Rhomb (2)
Swift Fox (0)

Winner.
1. Dr. Neloen
2. Jim Heffering
3. Terahera 
♦. Christie
5. Early Ught
6. El Rey
7. Hampton Dame

116

General Admission 
$1.50

.115
N

I
i

3. Madame Herrmann, 103 (M. Garner), 
10 to 1, Ï to 1 and even.

Time 1.14. David Craig, Mary Powell 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, eelllng, 
five furlongs:

1. Oorydon, 112 (Troxler), 2 to 1. 3 to 
6 and out.

2. Frank Keogh, 106 (Amtoroee), 30 to 
1, 8 to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. African Arrow, 112 (A. OoUine), 7 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.014-6. Scabbard, Tumble In, 
Roederer, Sir Robert also ran.

AT LOUISVILLE.
th“PIM’S POPLINS”—SCORE'S TIE 

SALE FAVORITES.
Louisville, Ky., May 28.—Entries for 

W*6(ln$DdAv i
FIRST RACE, purse, maiden fttiiee, 2- 

year-olde, 45i furlongs:
Noontide ...
Sazanamy..
Silk Lady....
Sister............
Rock weed ...
KUkurocye..

SECOND
and up, elx furlong»
Fleetabelle............107 _
Billy Joe.................108 DBnltrt .
Kinney............,...110 Uncle Hart............. Ill
Gipsy George ..-US - ,., ,

THIRD RACE, purse, 2-yeBr-oMe, 6
R!rL?Owen..........18 King TrPvaZo. ..101
Jay Bird.................101 Count Boris..........10«
Ocean Sweep....116 Hraiey • • • 41®

FOURTH RACE, handicap, 3-year-olds
and up, 148 r.-rfles: ____ . ...
Tiaiipmt:................... $0 Water WMch. /.-100
Em. Oootvran.. 108 gt^°n 1M
Lady Rotha......... 107 Embroidery . .109

FIFTH RACE, eeBdeg, 3-year-olds and
... r-enrod6.'.................103 Steeth ■■•■•.— 1U
1U Lj. T Mordock-.H* Mar'n

SIXTH RACE, puree, 8-year-olds and

Hats JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM,
President.

W. P. FRASER, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

WOODBINE SUMMARY
We Should have no favorttee to ple-y 

In this big sale of high class and ex
clusive neckwear, but 
the “Pirn's poplins” are 
proving so popular that 
they merit a passing 

2. Bright Sand, 99 (Collins), $14.60, V'/Ei'6 mention. We are
$10.50. BrRi A showing them In a big

^leSlMV..FrHakz.,^utt“P^e^ bow tie. and

tnoppe, Wat and Inquiéta alco ran. non collection, to be sure, and the
SECXDND RACE—1Two-year-olds, maid- very name is a warrant ior the eer-

ene. Sender Plate, 4(4 furlongs: vice of them. But, of course, the
$3160J $2 et,ci nB' (Parrlngt°nl, 3$' “Ptm's" ore only an Incident In the

2. kuklux. 109 (Rbblnson), $3.30, $2.80. Brca* etock that Is being offered in
3. Sweet Alyssum. 109 (Haynes), $4.50. the $50,000 estate aale, at sttoh sub- 
Tlme .56 2-6. Haltie Croxton, Goblet, stantlal reductions flrom regular

Attorney Muir, Red Admiral. Laudator price®. R. Score A Son, Limited, 
and Hasen also ran. Tailors and Haiberdadhers. 77 King

street west

110 ...i.llZ Bfcneby ................. 112
------ 112 Kahrorosmen ...112

...112 Sepeen Idem......... 112
...112 Atalenta ...............112

....112 Mlstreee FoUy...ll2
...112 Amellta ..............AIZ

RACE, claiming, 3-year-olds

Soft Hate 
Derby Hate
suit Hate
Manufacturing condi
tions have made it 
difficult to procure 
some of the make# 
which have been our 
standard sellers for 
years; but these same 
conditions have made 
ns all the more dUl- 
gent in securing them, 
and we have today the 
best makes of these 
best makers in excel
lent assortments:

Knox.
Stetstin
Peel
BorsaUno 
Christy 
Mallory 
And others

FIRST RACE—3-year-olde and up,
6 fur-

%
claiming, $800 added. Rous Pl^le, 
longs:

1. Dr. Nelson, 101 (Lyke), $20.70, $12.30,
108

$T. culer, Arrow, Running Queen. Moths, j 
Mach.roe, Fashion Girl else ran. - I

SECOND RACE, puree $300, maids, J 
coto^ and gelding», 2-year-olds. 44 fur. ]
$10 2?C<X>tmt. 1,8 <Hunit)' I25-76' $1$ W %

i“bmlre, 112 (Kleeger), $9.80. $7. : i 
3. B. B. Johnson, 112 (Morve), $15.90. .]
Time .66. Kirtle's CUb, Fÿee CuttW' $ 

No Lawn, Charley NoUfce, Brownie Mc- S 
Dowel], Bronze Eagle. O'MaMle also rsA •' 

THIRD RACE, chdmiing, pursei$700, 3- .i 
year-tilde. 1 mils:

■ ?.. Daddy HoHxsrrt, 109 (Maptta), $36,36^1 
$9.50, $5.20.

2. Ben Hhingeon, 106 (Murphy), I* VI
$3.10.

3. Walter II. Pearce, 106 (Goose) $6 56*3] 
Time 1.13. Jessie C., County OourtiS

Fight FOir, May Star also ran.
FOURTH RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Hodge, 111 (Hunt), $6.40. $3.40. $2.3*;,-1
2. L»-> Skolney, 106 (Kleoger), $3.20 f

$2.20.
3. Vogue, 112 (Andress), $2.20.
Time 1.14 4-6. Hank O’Day. Ime Frank A 

Bringhunst also ran.
FIFTH RACE—MJ]c. 70 yards:
1. Cudgel, lli (Murphy), $4, $2.90, $2.2» 1
2. Opportunity. U2 (Kelsey), $3. $2.19 | 
2. Diamond, 106 (Gooee). $2.30.
Time 1.45 3-5. Berlin, Doch

I/swell also ran.
SIXTH RACE—4% furlooga: 
yfpievna, 106 (Mbrrie) ^.60, $4.69, JSM 

y$. Oryifcjal Day, 106 (Connolly), $<A6

?.. Fellcttotion. 106 (Kleeger) $930. j 
Time .66. Oriental Otri, RedWte V, 

Bony also ran. —
HBWBNTH RACE)—1 1-16 miles : _
1. Foe lus, 108 (OooseL $6.40, $4.79

ill (Connolly) i

:
Sansymtng .....108

108
track fast.

AT JAMAICA.

Jamaica, N.Y., 22.-afatri»S for

VV FlRS-f3 RACE—T wo - y ear - old maidens, 

five furlongs: , ufi
High Pass..............m P"»»» ...................
B’ful Kathryn. ...116 All Bright .........n
W neome Vera...115 Starry Bmi
vK'«5*weeu ......... 116 Amaohossln .xNeisweep. ■ yy{\2 Pe<;taB Ntff .

....116 Bathllde ..........
.........112
RACE—Three-year-olds end 
and gelding», selling, 11-16

Montreal, May 22.—Today's race results 
are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Puree $300, three-year- 
olde and up, five furlong.-. :

1. I-ody Capricious, 113 (Foden), $4.80, 
$2.50 and $2.60.

2. Horicon, 118 (C. White), $2.60. $2.80.
3. Miss Fielder. 108 (C. Grow), $5. 
Time 1.05. Eddie Mott, Jeannette, Let-

aloha, Massenet. Ltttleford, Cousin Bob, 
Politician also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $800. tor three- 
year-olds and up, five furlongs :

1. Servia, 110 (Ryan), $13.80, $4.40 and 
$3.30.

2. Saille O'Day, 113 (Foden), $3.10 and 
$2.70.

3. Yaca. 113 (Dodd), $6.20. /
Time 1.04 2-5. May Bock, Alex

Feather». Pick Again, J/C.
Louise Paul and Alcourt also ran.

T^HIRD
year-olds and up, five furldnge :

1. Oakland. 110 (Taylor), <7, $4, $3.50.
2. Cal Gum, 110 (Ormes)/$8.60, $5.80. 

(Gross), $9.10. 
Zaber, Pro 
el Wells,

d McAdams also

Vh

107

■j ner ..116 
.1161 THIRD RACE—Three-year-old*.

In Canada, $2000 added, Breeders'
144 miles:

1. Terahera. 122 (Mink), $4.60. $2.30,

foaled
Stakes, Fire Fly-"- 

Heredity....
Sea metre»».

SEXXXND 
up, marea 
lilies:
Stanley S...
Ed. Bond...
Precise.........

THIRD ^
up, selling, six furlongs: xJovtal..............
Mae Murray.......... ‘93 Double Eagle .107 Woodthorn...........v, •
Right .................. 93 Plumose ............*••!#* Beauty Shop. ...104 Fascinating
ojjaca ..................103 Three Cheers ...$•, Qntdopoet..............Aii
r^Siall............. 98 Stellertna ........... .102 ,Apprentice ogowanoe claimed.
m^Beie.......... »3 Rebel ....................... I M v/enther ckrady: track stow.
Portia................. »* Favour .........107

UpotHmt RACE—Three-year-old» and 
uy. the Newt jf/L Selling Stakes, six îur-
|.v»5'.<ed.................1C$ ftarOmg ...
King R.isfOt.. . 103 J. J. LilMs ..
Gv in-=ix............... .10" KUded ............
Fully J..................... 9# KIR” . •.).•■
V. Mo.Mcekin. . .,11» Bromley ...
Poddy Whec'-.. .28

FIFTH R VUE-(Three-year-olds and
up. Kelling, Six furlongs:
Humiliation.. .*110 Owaga ..........*102
fight..........................*»1 The Dean ..............99
Rov. Ity.................. 108 Dancer ,.-,.,....111
None Such..... *103 Broom Vale......... 11»
xLady Bdwtna ..110 Batwa ..........111
PasteJ'».................... 103 Aimee T..................... 9»
Firat Ballot...........99

SIXTH RAVE—Two-year-olds,
furlong»:
High Olytupu* J10 Qndce ..............
Top Cost..................110 Id tile Devil ... 107
Lend Lubbe-.... 118

.112x
up, 6 furlongs:
Phocton ;....
Gallant lad.

„ 1(M! Kenwardç...
,...116 Free  .................... i” Dr. Samuel..

.........108 ClHettain /.......... .‘90 8oiiyv,............. . . . .
.... 94 Jem ........................ ‘u8 SEVENTH RACE. Ckdmdng.
rajOB)—Tbree-yeer-dde and MKi up, mke end 70 yaa™»1

.. 88 xSud Mold.

Grainger, Welshman and Cynosure also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, Waterloo Plate, $800 
longs:

1. El Rey, 110 (Mldk), $21.10, $10.10,
$6.20.

2. Comacho. 110 (Johnson), $18.60,
$11.20.

3. Queen of the Sea, 105 (Forehand), 
$6.80.

Time 1.17 1-5. Rhymer, Kathryn Gray, 
Sweeter Than Sugar and Swift Fox also 
ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Thrbe-year-olds and 
up, selling, the Rideau Plate, $800 added, 
1 1-16 miles:

1. Hampton Dame, 104 (Jeffcott), $6,
$3.40, $2.80. —

2. Pepper Sauce. 109 (Lyke), $4, $2.
3. Sam Slick, 111 (McDermott). $4.30.
Time 1.52 3-5. , Harwood, Marchcourt

and Perseus also ran.

CONNAUGHT CUP WEIGHTS.

..100f .... 97 King ^--------
...102 Velveft Joe...
...105 Faraway ..

SrsUev.:::;!!!
3-year-

out.
1052. ‘Galley Head, 127 (Cooper), $2.10,

3. ‘Sturdee, 127 (Robinson), out. 
•Seagram entry.
Time 2.00. Captain B. and Woodruff 

• Iso ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. $800 added. Grafton Plate, mile:
1. Christie, 105 (Merlmee), $22.70, $4.60, 

$2.10-.
2. Arrlet. 103 (Collins). $3.80, $2.10.

" 3. Crimper, 118 (Robinson), $2.10.
Time 1.44 2-5. Blerman and J. C. 

btone also ran. '

.107■ out
added, 6 fur-

i , Fancy 
Cantrill, Soft Hat*, $4.50 to

$10.00.
Derby Hats, $3.50 

to $10.00.
Silk Hat*, $6.00 to

$12.00.

î£V ..102 
. .107

i
RACE—Puree $3dp, for four-|

m f H

1
« $

3. Jennie Crawford, 108 
Time 1.04 3-6. Doctor 

Son, Marie O'Brien, 
and Stare, Donner 
ran. /

:
aper.
BarsI FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds end up, 

eelllng. liandlcap, Aintroe Steeplechase, 
$1000 added, about 2 miles:

1. Early Light, 145 (Smith), $12.60,
1.Ï.20. $4.10. ,

2. Rhomb. 140l(Clark). $4.30. $3.70.
?.. New Haven. 152 (Brook*). $3.90. 
Time 4.16 Shannon River, Chas. F.

|

Purse $300, for four- 
year-old* and upJ seven furlong* : ,

1. Quick, 115/(Grose), $9.70, $5.90 and 
$4.70.

2. Heart B<
$6.90.

3. Ha'penni, 110 (Gray). $11.70.
Time 1.33. Vellgor, Kaaen. Plantagenet,

Wallb. hk. Royal Meteor and Eve-

FOURTH RAC
.123Raincoat*. Umbrella».

Canes, Cloves, 
Traveling Bags

.124f 106 LoulevSle. Ky., May 22—Hie reeults 
of today's race* are es nohow* :

FIRST RACE, claiming, puree. $700.
Ids and inaree. 3-year-olds and up, 6 2, Irish Gentleman
lhnge- $3.60. >3.10.1. Mar-W.. 98- (Judy)’-$64.70. $90.90, »1S. 3. Prince*». 108 (UMyL r,l0- ]t seuis-S5j®rsK*“- :Time Lit 1-6. Btaçk Beauty, 1m- E., John Hunde, Prince* Janice, Exe- J 

menée, T Me tie Green, Mis* Minn, Jo- cuter, Day à)so ran. _ 1

i} it. 115 (Gargan), $9.10 and •93HI .116
fillStore open till 12 

o'clock nooil tomorrow1 fur$ Henry
line also ran.l

FIFTH RA iE—Claiming. 6% 
nurse $300, f< r 3-year-olds and P 1 Mary E^ily. 108 (HuUcoat). $16.60.
*7î*0Tatianà/110 (Gargan). $16.90. $16.09. 

3' Oakwood Boy, 105 (Young). $6.30. 
Time 1.26 2-6. Ruth Esther, Sir Dyke. 

Tactless Pride of Lismore, Captain 
Frederick and Volant also ran

SIXTH RACK—Claiming. 6% furlongs, 
THirse $300. for 8-year-olds and up:108 **1. Cuddle Up, 116 (Knight), 87, $4.70,

*824°Flecha Neg a, 104 (Hanmer), $8.90,

,B3S°ischgablbble. 126 (Young). $3 70.
Time 1.25. Gratitude, Dominion Park, 

Sir Oliver, Two Royals and Tegstmaster 
also ran.

SEVENTH 
miles, par*
UPl". River King. 117 (Matthew*), 17.30,

*821°vf»ib2e. 112 (Cullen), $$».Sp, 16.60.

». Mayme W„ 110 fGross). 84.10.
Time 1.66. Be. Semper Stalwart. LA 

Sawyer. Insurance Man and Feather 
Duster alee ran.

hollowing are the weights for the Con
naught Cup, for three-year-olds and up
ward. 11-16 miles, to be run Thursday, 
May 24, 1917 :
Amphion.l............106 Aprlsa .
Achievement.. . ...119 Boxer ..
Cadillac..................... 109 Com Broom ...103
Candle....................Ill Dararoech .
Dollnda.................106 Exhorter ...
El Rey.................. ,..103 Fair Montague..109
Fountain Fay.. ....116 Gordon Russell. 113
Graphic.......................109 Hubbub................. 113
Harwood..
Jack Snipe
Knights Differ.. ..104 Lejxlip 
Merry Jubilee 
Opera Glass —
Old Pop............
Pesky........
Russell Square.. ..100 611k Bird 
Sands of Pleasure. 114 Schemer
Sea Urchin............... 106 Smart Money ..107
Tartarean.................109 Trial by Jury.-. .122
Waukeag...................113

Weights announced at 12 o'clock noon. 
Tuesday, May 32, 1*17.

Winner* after the publication of the 
weight: to carry 6 pounds additional .

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

furlongs.

f «fll:
up:

Fairweathers Lilted
84-8# Yonge 

TORONTO
Montreal Winnipeg

..102
..107

119 five101
1 112

il1 As Charlie Sayi100 Inquiéta 
104 King Hamburg.107

I /
•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
xlmported.
Weather cloudy: track fast.I 104 To Stop RacingI! 100 Ocean Prince . ,h)9 

112 Ormulu 
98 Pepper Sauce ..103 

110 Rancher

'
115 “ What is the price of joy ? It 

all depends, ARABELAS cost. 
4-for-a-qüarter.,,

i' ii 132 After July First would have five day*. Dufferln Park will 
get Into line next week. The following 
le the list up to July.L; •

Canadian R. A. Tracks.
Ontario Jockey Club, Toronto—May 19 

to May 26.
Dorval Jockey Club, Montreal—May 22 

to June 5. - .
Montreal Jockey Club, Montreal—J une 

16 to June 23.
Connaught Park Jockey Club. Ottawj 

June 16 to 'June 23. : -
Hamilton Jockey Club—June 26 to 

July 3.
The Merry-Go-Rounds. •

Dufferln Park—May 30-June 6 
Delorimier, Montreal—May 19-26.
Mount Royal, Montreal—June 14-21. 
Maisonneuve, Montreal—June 22-29 
Delorimier. Montreal—June 30-July 7. |
Windsor (Devonshire — June it-Jÿfx, J

: : op RACE—CllÛming. 1 1-16 
$800. for 8-year-olds and

, ■1
SPECIALISTS^

ta tte fellewtog Wssasssh

■6
105

.1I 1 A despatch from Ottawa aays that rac
ing will be curtailed on July 1. This will 
make the O. J. C. meeting, now op, the 
first and la*t of the Ontàrlo C. R. A. 

tracks to hold a full meeting. Hamilton

î Esdr .n
Hikstss

F Bleed, nerve uiflsiMsr Mstsisl
| »•> ortead bisterafarfraredvisa Msdlslne
I lemskei la tablet Hears—16 s.ts tel
I e*. end a is 6 p.m. Suadara—IOam. tol pr*.

ht,

! «fl / -Si,

J ! NORWOOD LACROSSE CLUB.

• XorweotL May 22.—The Norwood La
crosse Club lias organised for the see son 
and will enter a team in the O.A.L.A. 
junior series, jt Is expected. The officere 
are : President, M. H. Munroe: * vice- 
president, J. R. McKelvie: secretary- 
treasurer. Everett Finley; manager. Alex. 
Kempt.

BA District Football Asssclatlen SCALES. Limited
Toronto

M Toronto
I NT Âit NATIONAL SOCCER

X ENGLAND v. SCOTLAND

AT VARSITY STADIUM
ConsBltatlen Free
SOPE5L * WHITE

8u Terano,' OeL <»

i 1BUWFÀLOV^ATORONT6t
At 3.15.

T.WS. flaffie* Thuraday, ,«,80 e.gfc.4,1» p.m.
a THURSDAY). MAY 84TN. AT 8 P.M. 

Admission 25 Cents.im
k4 Nm
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-1 ,Still Discussing 
Inter-League Series

PMMelphia Takes g ^ 
ad in National League1*1**

. r h-~ 'J--" "•»» >n- ?-'jg»y>Kaegaa

OPENijNtlL lO P.M. TONIGHT
-TïZZSïÆr * • • - : :

OPEN EVERY EVENING 7 TO 9\

ED. MACK, Lm*jIT LOOKS LIKE NO 
ji INTER-LEAGUE BALL

N PLAYS HAVOC 
WITH SCHEDULES

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Dress Up” For The Holiday!UPresident Barrow Agrees to 
Abide by Majority Decision 
of American Association.

Club».
Newark ....
Baltimore .
Toronto ...
Providence 
Rochester .

—Lijontreal .:
Buffalo ...
Richmond .

All Tuesday game» postponed owing to 
rain. •

—Wednesday Games.—
Buffalo at Toronto. " ■
Rochester at Montreal.

Won. Lost. Pet. 

IS
J International Games Post
poned—Trout Released to 

League—Gossip.

7 M2
9 • .0*7

15 11 .577
15 11 ’ .677
is 13 .50U
11 lti1 .407 /17 .340 \

We Are Thoroughly Prepared to Fit 
You Out for the 24th

0 31 .300 Chicago, May 22.—Chib owner» of the 
meet here_ stopped the Leaf» and New 

from playing yesterday. The other 
awnatloriel games scheduled, were 
postponed. The American League 

two postponements and the National

Tjorl baseball fans will miss »n old, or 
mtk*r a young, favorite when they next 
ugpaey 16 the Island Stadium to see the 
Leafs In action. Irving Trout, utility 
eteyer of the Toronto team. Is the latest 

realesed. He goes to the New Lon- 
— dub. Trout, since Joining the To
nte tesm about six years ago. has been 
favorite with the fane because of hie 

jjlty to play any position and do It 
sD. He came to the Leafs as a catcher 
mi the Canadian League and was with 

tM Toronto tesm in that circuit. It was 
found that' he was too light for catching 
and wee converted into an outfielder.
Then later it was found necessary on a 
number of occasions to work him In the 
infield when one of the regulars was un- 
sWe to play. He seemed able to go into 
any position and play splendidly, but 
when riven a regular position he Invari
ant» ten away, both in his fielding and 
batting. He has played every position but 
pitcher since Joining the Leafs.

Major league baseball on Sunday In all 
the cities of the 'eastern end of the cir
cuit, the gross receipts to be donated to 
various units of the United States army.
Is what magnates of the American League
«r^B^/ohnson of the league 
has already arranged, with the approval 
of Mayor Mltchel of New York, for a 
ante in New York on Sunday, June 10, 
between the New York and St. Louis 
Americans. It Is to be a championship 
gsme, not an exhibition affair, the 
scheduled game of June 18 between the 
teems having been advanced for the oc
casion. Mayor Mltchel Is to be custodian 
of the receipts, which are to be given to
the New York Engineer Corps. SOCCER ON SATURDAY.

ibchlnery was set in motion renter- ---------
day for the purpose of obtaining per- There should be a record crowd at the
IfTha^ioÆp sîS to Va7rty 8ta<Uum tomorrow, when the To-
VadUngton, Philadelphia and Boston, the ronto and District Football Association
pmestds to go to some unit of the toeri- will Mage the first game otthe localI In- At New York (National)—Pittsburg 
etn army. , broke even with New York In the four-

teîîîî? game series by winning yesterday, 2 to 6.
Meager Donovan’s /double champions «IIt was the first shutout for New York

from Buffalo will make their first ap- £efK£Le » this season. Miller, Ufa. Pittsburg pltch-
of the season1' this afternoon at Summer from start to flnfah The feams held the Giants to four hits and struck 

the Itfmd, and the Leafs will probably w 11 take the field as originally selected, out seven, score: R.H.E.
find them stout opponenU. The Herd'will with one exception, Lewis of Toronto fit. pittsburr 10000100 0—2 7 1
si»» play.the Leafs on the holiday, mom- Ky. taking the place of Harrison, who is New York 
In* and afternoon. Zabel for Toronto and accompanying the-Toronto team to Mont- Batterls 
Tyson for Buffalo will probably be select- I real on account of Store Walker being „on g'lth 
it tor the box work. 1 unable to go, thru Illness. Both teams ’ ’

are confident of winning, and, aa ell the 
Wee Willie Keeler, the original "choke ! games played between these teams have 

the hat" bitter, has something to say been productive of some excellent football, 
concerning the batsmen of today. He a visit to the stadium tomorrow should 
»»yi they «do not get away feat enough satisfy the most ardent soccerlte. The 
(tom the plate and seem to lose speed game Is called tor 3 p.m. 
on the way to first. "There were lots —- - ,
<rfjÿy«r* ,n my time.” says Billy, "who ANOTHER FOR TED LEWIS. *could beat out eny grounder that took ______ ( ê
ÎSïJS Boston, May 22.—Ted (Kid) Lewis of
mfth«f11airwitto^ift«M3h2til2.tJ5rtmnwt England was awarded a referee’s decision 
ïïrfkLd it^ to «ver Joe Egan of this city to a twelve-
tifc^ 11 In round boxing boat tonfrfht. Egatl held

*** tbobSnSdtoS. wâvÆfm ï)r,J?ponent even durlng the. early 
stopping to see where the ball rounds, 

ms going. Now the batsmen don’t 
•efrn to start as they hit—they hit and 
then get under way, thus toeing 
Ik fraction of time that means -every
thing when you are raiding against the 
taflsld.’’

American Association will 
next Saturday to approve or reject Presl- 
d’«t Hickey's action in calling off the 
in ter-k««u« series with the Interna
tional league.

The meeting was ceded by President 
Hickey ton if: ht. after he apparently fail
ed to adjust the situation hi informal 
conferences with several 
owners. There has 
tion from three of 
President Hickey’s move In canceling 
the stries. James C. McGill, 
of the Indianapolis club: O. H. 
of Louisville, and Roger Bresnahan, of 
Ttiedo. are demanding that the series 
be played.

■ Hickey tonight 
Barrow, president of ,the International 
League, that five of the American Asso
ciation clubs. Milwaukee. Kansas City, 
Minneapolis. St. Paul end Columbus, had 
agreed to call off the series. As only a 
majority vote Is required, there is every 
evidence that Hickey’s action, prill be ap
proved.

President Hickey made public a tele
gram front President Barrow. In which 
Barrow was quoted as saying that "there 
Is no Intention On the part Of my league 
or myself to place the Marne on you or 
your association ehuld the series be call
ed off.

President Barrow also advised that if 
a majority of the American Association 
clubs voted to cadi off. the games ho 
would agree to the cancellation.

national league.
Çlube.

Philadelphia 
New York 
Chicago 
St. Louis 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn . 
Boston ... 
Pittsburg .

Won. of the club 
been strong oppoel- 
the club owners to

Lost. Pet. 
$ .887
9

IS
-» 16 .. 22 
.. 15 
.. 14

.640
13 .629

OME in today and see what fine clothes really look like. 
Our ready-to-wear garments represent the highest 
standards that capable and artistic craftsmen can pro- 

All the newest spring and"summer ideas are here, in 
blue and black serges, worsteds, light and fancy mixtures— 
cheviots and cassimeres, new weaves and textures in hair 
lines, chalk lines, broken diagonals, checks, plaids, in blues, 
greys, tans, browns. Complete lines emphasizing the handi
craft of master tailors and designers whom Dame Style is 
proud to claim. No tedious delays-f-no waiting. y Pick your 
suit and topcoat and wear it away—hr we deliver promptly 
to your address. /

présidant
Wathen.

\14 . .517
■ .421 c1» I10 15 .400 A9 .375

.344....... 11 ,21
uesday Scores.—

Philadelphia.......... 8 Chicago ...
Brooklyn....................3 St. Louis .
Pittsburg.................. 2 New York

Cincinnati at Boston—Rain.
—Wednesday Games.— 

Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.

advised Edward G.
.. 8

duce.i
0

/

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Clubs. -,

Boston
New York „..
Chicago '...........
Cleveland ....
St. Louis ........... 15

»_13

• TVon. Lost. Pet.

'Vo
... ». » 22

' vm10
>3010

12 .628
18 17 .514 •;<1S .465

Washington 
Detroit .... 
Philadelphia

.43317
18 .87911

FIRST SHUTOUT FOR 
M’GRAW’S GIANTS

.3109 20 .—Tuesday Score.— 
.......... 3 Cleveland

$15, $18, $20, $25, $30
Philadelphia 

New York at Detroit—Rain. 
Boston at Chicago—Rain.

—Wednesday Games.— 
Washington at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Detroit. ’ 
New York at Cleveland. 
Boston at St. Louis.

1 ri /

Pirates Turn the Trick—Cubs 
Are Beaten Again— - 

Dodgers Win.

Investigate critically, searchingly, test the styles for their 
adaptability to your figure, examine the weaves, the great 
variety of patterns, note the reliable tailoring in every g£t- 

\ ment and see with your own eyes real custom made clothes 
ready-to-put-on at a notable difference in cost.

/
/

.

\

,L-
l. " MEN’S HATS

A remarkable assembly of models in the newest lines 
for spring Hats that fit your 
personality—CHRISTY S, MAL- 
LORYS, BORSALINO.

FAMOUS ARROW BRAND SHIRTS
In rich colors or plain effects, laundered and soft cuff 
models, neat or bold designs. Quality and satisfaction 
guaranteed. .#■ * ,-■* ‘ • ---■

ARROW BRAND COLLARS IN NEW SHAPES

0 0 0 0 0—0 4 2
_____ ___ Tlscher; Ander-

Benton and Rariddh, McCarty.

At Brooklyn—Cutshaw’s home run to 
the seventh, with Stengel on first, won 
the final game for Brooklyn, 3 to 1. 
Coombs pitched brilliant ball after the 
second Innings, not a visiting player get
ting past first base jn the last seven in
nings. Score : R.H.E.
St. Louie ...........01000000 0—1 ’ 4 1
Brooklyn ............10000020 •—3 8 0

Batteries—Horstman and Gonzales;
Coombs and O. Miller.

EXTRA OFFERING IN NEW 
NECKWEAR

...0000
Miller and

$2-50 to $4-50
Special purchase from one of the largest New York 
manufacturers, comprising an immense variety of strictly

f
new patterns, shown here for the first time, that men of 
refined 4a»te will appreciate.

>v
/

75c to 91.50!At Philadelphia—Philadelphia defeated 
Chicago, 8 to 6. Victory was secured by 
hard hitting of the deliveries of Seaton 
and Aldridge In thé fourth Innings, five 
hits, three bases on balls and an error by 
Williams netting six runs. RHE-
Chicago ............10032000 0—6 9 3
Philadelphia ... 1 0 0 6 0 1 0 0 •—8 8 2 
'~iBatterl«s—Seaton, Aldridge, Hendrix 
and Elliott, Wilson; Lavender. Oeschger 
and KilUfer. ,

MB
EXTRA—Special Offering of Several Dozen Soft Hats, All Shades, Good

$1.50 each
X-

Vpersons. It doesn’t take him an hour 
to diagnose a new form of attack,—tie 

the power to grasp a situation at ax 
co end acts on impulsé: Time and 

again lie calls for pitch-outs to break up 
hilt-end-run play», end many base run-

in ad—
to tiiat. he has all kinds of nerve 
it places anmeitbdng indispensable 
ajor league catcher."

Which is someittltog of a "recommend."

the tit-

Assortments, All Sizes, Regular $2.50, NowMl
glati l

Some critic» are touting Ktlilfer of the 
PhUlles as the beet catcher In major 
league ball. His virtues are thus extolled :

‘It has been mid that some catchers 
latre the ability to ‘smell’ play», and 
KilMer of the PbiNdes to one of those ED. MACK, Limited,169 Vonge Sts have had narrow escapee.

At Boston—Boston v. Cincinnati, rain.

At Cleveland (American)—Philadelphia 
evened with Cleveland, winning yester
day, 3 to 1. It being FTalkenberg’s first 
victory. In addition to keeping the Cleve
land hits scattered, he drove In the win
ning run with a double in the seventh 
Innings. Reckless baserunning hurt 
Cleveland's chances early In the contest. 
Score • R.H.E.
Philadelphia •••00000020 1—3 8 0 
Cleveland .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 9 1

Batteries—Falkenberg and Schang, 
Merton, Coumbe and O’Neill.

•St Louts-Washington—Not scheduled.
New York at Detroit—Rain.
Boston at Chicago—Rain.

In
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OPPOSITE SIMPSON’SCLOTHIERS AND MEN’S FURNISHERS
t

rComfort in thé Home
The Sunshine Furnace chaseà chills 
from coldest corners and insures ut
most comfort in the home throughput 
the winter. Don’t buy any 
or heating plant until you 
vestigated the merits of tt 
shine.” (

) CATARRH
of the

h BLADDER
I relieved in
84HOURS

rim to, 9t. Catherines and Brampton-; con
venor, Leonard Smith.

Intermediate.
Group 1.—Owen. Sound. Orangeville. 

Dundalk, Shelburne, Durham, Hanover 
and Welkerton; convenor, Dr. Campbell, 
Orangeville.

Groujf 2.—Southampton, Port Elgin, 
Paisley, Chestoy and Taira; convenor, R. 
E. Van Dteen, Tara.

Group 3.—SL Mary’s, London. Wing- 
ham and Goderich; convenor. E. H. John
ston, London.

Group 
Hughe 
venor, T.

-tJuveniles.
Ir Group 1.—Owen Sound town league; 

convenor, T. Nevlnge.
Group 2.—Orangeville, Fergus and 

Eiora; convenor, Dr. Campbell, Orange
ville.

Group 3.—St. Mary's, London and 
Stratford.

Group 4.—Preston, QoM. Kitchener. 
Paris and Brantford; convenor, J. Kelly,
Brantford.

Group 5.—St. Catharines atty league; 
convenor. Aid. Westwood.

Group 6.—Toronto city league; 
venor, Fred Jacob. —

Group. 7.—Tweed, Marmora, Madoc, 
Stirling and Trenton; convenor. Wm. 
Whlt.ty, Tweed. —

Group 8.- -Norwood, Hastings, Camp
bell fond and Havelock; convenor, A. 
Kempt, Norwood.

Group ?.—Peterboro 
venor, H. Ilalpln.

Group 10—Orillia and Barrie; conven
or, J. Ed. Hinds, OrUMa.

Group 11.—Hamilton city league; con
venor, M. J. Collins. •

Group 12.—Parry Sound, Nobel; con
venor. P. J. Lancaster.

Group 13.—Southampton. Paisley. Tara. 
Port’Elgin end Cheeky; convenor, R. E. 
Van Dusen, Tara.

Group 14.—Oakville town league; con
venor. Wm. FaHie. ____

Grout) 15.—Whitby, Oehawa, Bowman, 
ville and Port Hope; convenor, Mr. Ellis, 
C shews. .

Alt International League games post
poned owing to rain. e.£gf££0ce

ve in- THE CONVENORS FOR 
0.A.LA. GROUPS

*U|eare^omntÿMe
ie ‘‘Sun-

SPERMOZONEcon-'K 4.—Peterboro, CampbeMford, 
Milbrook and Norwood; con- 
Ooughttn. Hastings.

Group 5.—Stirling, Madoc, Marmora, 
Tweed and Trenton; convenor, W. 
Whitty. Stirling, meet at Tweed.

Group 6.—CoHUngwood. Meaford and 
Stayner; convenor, L. Robinson, CoWng- 
wood.

NERVE-SKIN-BLOOD
DISEASES

CONSULTATION FREE

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. |1.00 par box.

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE,
5S'/z ELM STREET, TORONTO. 36tf

tyS j

Revised List of Teams in 
Senior, Intermediate, Junior 

and Juvenile.SUNSHINE FURNACE city league; oon-
Dr. Stevenson’s Capsulesj

Junior. BLOOD TEST FREE 
OFFICE HOURS 2—6 
ooniitwpnicc mmcp

Ontario Medieal Institute .
263 Yeng# St., Terente

LOUDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN. N.B. HAMILTON CALGARY 

SAèlATOON EDMONTON v Group 1.—Meaford, Oohingwood, Bsurrle 
' àïtit Ftaÿiier; convenor, L. Robtonon, Col- 

Ungwqod. . *
Grup 2.—Bt. Mary's, London, Wlngham; 

convenor, E. H. Johnston, London.
Group 3.—St. Catharines and Oakville 

(double series) : convenor. Aid. Westwood, 
St. Catharine*.

Group 4.—Aurora. Newmarket. Brad
ford and Weston; convenor, Ernie Doyle, 
Newmarket.

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

8
The Ontario Amateur Lacrosse Asso

ciation has arranged the convenors whoFOR SALE BY will look after the various groups for 
the present season. At a meeting of the 
executive held last night at the Iroquois 
Hotel all groups were eliminated from 
which no word had been received, and 
th following list of teams, with conven
ors, was drawn up;

W, J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Rd.
A. W. McGillivray, 1972 Dundas St. 
0. Millar, 74 Richmond St. E.
‘■•pier A Lapier,

Cor. Carlaw and Withrow.

F. Leggett, 108 Clinton SL 
M.'Wilson, 194 Margusrstta St.
F. S. McCluskey, 916 Dundas St. 
A. E. Woods, 744 Dovercourt Rd.

Group 18 —Newmarket. Aurora. Brad
ford and Weston; convenor, Wm. Clapper, I
Aurora.

Group 17.—CoMIngwood and Meaford; 
convenor, L. Robinson, Coding wood.Group 5.—Beaches, Maitland»: oonvee- 

. J. Labett.
Senior.

Tomug lorontos. Rdverdafes, of To- or
/

By G» H. WellingtonThat Son-In-Law of Pa9» NPa Packs a Pair of Socks ÀH “by Hnnsdf.M
Orest ÉrHgin Righto Reserved.
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oraxiRie Nctry Vou ; 
NEVER see HIM DOIN<y 
n ANYTH INCr!(

BLAMED IF I’VE SEEN
HIM DOIN' ANTI-----
-V^CKiNir^ffAP1?ET AH WCk W STRAP’ IF IT VA«N‘T f 

FER XE'TVONS TD FASS UP THIS MCNlNTW
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Choices 
ers’ Cash

t, limited ;
ne—Adel. 5100

»

ren s
Section

il of a new shipmctt 
ter and Sack Stib^
tan and grey home 

w shades in tweeS 
Ity for the youth o

.

f dark Lovat in Bdfa 
; patch pockets; ve 
th flaps; trousers ci 

with cuffs. Siz<
................. ... $22.8

> model are grey ar 
;rey shepherd’s chec

TARI
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-

LUB ■■wM

RONTC
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PR I N 
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eral Admise 
$1.50

----------------- >—*rm
■ ■ r.i

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM,
President.

W. P. FRASER,
Seeretary-TregeuroTi

LrroW. Running Queen, Mo 
, Faahdon Girl also ran.
VD RACE, purse *600, rag 
d geldlnge, 2-year-olds, 414
oimt, 112 (Hunt), 326.70, #1
hmire, 112 (Kleager), Sf-to-J 
3. Johnevn, 112 (Morys), $W 
,5€. Kiintle's Cub, Free UH 

m, Charley Noito.^ Q'TT'IiL 
Bronze Eagle. O MaM* earn 
j RACE, ctaiindng, purse 
8. 1 mile: «
dy Kolbort, 109 (Martin),
.20.i Jlampwm, 106 (

stiwl

TH

112 (Anditato). ,
1.14 4-6. Hank O'Day. »» .
rot also ran. M

aii£"a.*%yfe£31.45 3-5. Berlin.

&*&&&-
vSLal Day. 10» (Com»»ro'W

Gentleman. 11 ^ Jgg
W«w. -108 TV^Ori^l^S

1.50 2-0. COM counsM-JS 

Day also rotn___^As«â|l*

■ .

BASEBALL RECORDS
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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING10

THE R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS CO., LTD. •mmm^ “Nature” chose 
"Assam

ï

2^ANNOUNCE THEIR GREAT SEMI-ANNUAL PIANO SALE
Seventy Organs^SquareS, Upright», Grands and Players 

in Sweeping 6-Day Sale.

$50 TO $100 SAVED. SALE OPENS HOLIDAY MORNING.

t

? X

V

•ts*

successful season in New York. Miss 
Haynes assisted in the actor»’ fund 
bazaar Just before leaving for Canada, 
and she will return and dance at New
port in July.

The women of the Y. M. C. A. and 
Y. W. C. A. war work committee met 
last night for supper at the Central 
Y. M. e. A. to arrange the campaign 
for today, when the smallest sums will 
be gladly received either at the Col
lege street building or at 15 King 
street east for the work overseas.
Those present last night were: Mrs.
Plumptre, Mrs. G. H. Wood, Mrs. T.
A. Brown, Miss Muriel Brock, Mi 
Thomas, Mrs. G. Helliwell, Mrs. Frank
lin Johnston, Miss Saunders, Mrs. H.
Chinn, Mrs. N. H. Crow, Mrs.. E. A.
Hardy, Miss Harris, Mrs. 'Mills, Mrs.
Alexander, Mrs. Sparks, Mrs. N. W.
Rowell, Mrs. Peacock, Mrs. Barber,
Mrs. Angus, Mrs. Fairbatrn, Mrs.
Frawley, Mre. G. Rose, Mrs. Blckle.

Mrs. Bain, Hamilton, Is the guest of 
Mrs. S. F.-Lazier.

Miss 6. Joyce spent the week-end in 
Toronto with Miss Connolly.

Mr. George Moffat > in Halifax.

The caanp at Barriefieid will be 
open on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mills and 
their young son, Hamilton, spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien.

Major and Mrs. Percy .Sims have 
leased the house of Mr. Greenhow,
Hoémer avenue, Shaughnessy Heights,
Vancouver, for the summer.

The thirteen girls who embroidered 
the gold leaves on Marshal Joffre’s 

each put a lock of leer hair be
neath a leaf.

Miss Jean Thombum has'left To
ronto on her way to the coast and 
v.’fn spend the summer visiting rela
tions and triends tn the province.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Whiteside,
Montreal. ; announced the engagement 
of their second daughter, Edna Vic- Theatre this week in conjunction with 
toria (“Gipsy”) to Mr. George R. the performance of the "Canadian 
Aitchison, son of Mre. S. Aitchison,. Belles,” is proving a big hit at e-fen. 
Weatmount. The marriage will take performance, 
place quietly the early part of June, clear baritone voice, and shares the

singing honors of the act with Pte.
Miss Winn if red Wicksteed. Ottawa, Bell. Sergt: Blake with his one string 

has been spending a few days in To- violin and Sergt. Parker and Pte. Cook 
ronto. give a laughable burlesque on a brass

• ""— band. The burlesque, Including 20
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Harris are in js ^jgy of & high order.

Hamilton v.ith Mrs. John Knox, Rob- _______ .
inson street._______ “THE CRISIS” IN PICTURES.

'Th®. Bov. Alfred* Hall, Mrs. Hall In making the photoplay version of 
End Miss Freda Natglie Hall spent «rj.j,e Crisis.’’ the producer followed
the week-end in Hamilton. cloeely the threads of Winston

- ... , , Churchill’s stoey without rearranging
Mrs, F. J. Wilson, Montreal, is m or altering. The story had already

town.. proven its dramatic power In the
minds of mere than a million readers, 
and was found by the mottoi: picture 
makers to «be properly arranged for 
screen reproduction The play works 
up to a powerful climax in the storm
ing and taking of Vicksburg. "The 
Crisis” will be presented at the Grand 
Opera House all next week.

AT THE STRAND'.

m Sir Thomas White and Lady White 
arrived in Ottawa on Tuesday and are 
at the Chateau Laurier.

Col. Hoare, commandant of .the Im
perial Royal Flying Corps, has ar
rived ia Vancouver and will spend a 

| few days there.

Mrs. A. W. MeDougald, Montreal, 
will give an address on the “Value of 
Organized and Disciplined Service,” at 
the seventeenth annual meeting of the 
National Chapter, Daughters of the 
Empire, which will open in Victoria, 
B.C., on May 28.

BAY or 
BENGAL

* a

Scientists tell us that Assam in 
’northern India was the original home 
of the tea plant. Thousands' of years 
ago “Nature” chose the climate and' 
soil of this favored region as most suit
able for growing tea.

v

ijii iwi'i.'iï»' gnwT:ïii,mAll Toronto knows that when the R. bams) by the volume of business done. 
8. Williams Company announces Its -the small sejjjng expense and the sat- 
great clearance sale, an opportunity Is Ing In space. Interest, etc. If yo 
presented that cannot be excelled at contemplate adding music to yom 
any other time. The accumulation of home, this certainly is your big oppor- 
six months’ exchanges, rentals, returns, tunlty. 
floor used, samples and discontinued 
styles are cleared out at prices that 
mean a saving, great enough to pay for 
music lessons, in some cases, for two no one 
vears. The Williams firm could easily excuse 
make extravagant claims for the val- y0. will, where circumstances warrant, 
ties offered, and in some cases it would present their special deferred payment 
be justified, but for ye_rs these sales plan of paying only $5.00 of the regu- 
have been growing in popularity be- jar cash payment at time of purchase, 
cause the value» are genuine; exactly -nd then the easy weekly terms—the 
as represented; and the best opportu- balance of the cash payment being due 
nity of the year In point of variety, within 30 days. Under this plan every 
quality, prices and terms. home can profit by this sale. >

Over 24 Different Makes. Sale Opens Holiday Forenoon.
There arc a very few old instru- There are a great many 

meats, besides the organs and squarce, where every member of the family is 
suitable only" for summer cottages, or norvv workirfg—in some cases at day 
where it is" only a temporary affair. an(j night shifts—so that thçy see but 
These have been overhauled very care- little of each other, except Sunday, 
fully and put in good playing condi- Many of these families are at last in 
tion. But by far the great majority a position to realize the dream of 
of instruments are almost new, and years—a piano through which the chil- 
are e&uul to new in value. Some have aren can develop their musical cduca- 
been token from flue homes where tion. Yet they find it impossible to 
they have been but little used. Others 
have been used for rentals, or for the 
use of artists at hotels or concerts.
Then there arq a few new pianos, never 
vet sold, that either show slight signs 
of floor use or arc sample styles, not 
yet listed as regular stock.

All in all it ( Is a splendid variety, 
mostly standard] makes known through
out Canada. /And every instrument has 
had the cp.reful attention of a repair 
department that is famous for its work.

Prices Show Big Savings.
About the most conclusive and clear

est illustration of the actual saving 
you make by purchasing during this 
sale is to tell you that every -instru
ment has been reduced $50 or more 
(except the organs, squares and a, few 
uprights) from their present prices— 
and that the prices before the reduc

at least as low as prices

.V.V.V.V.V.7

,’Si
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fell../MÂ
It is, therefore, natural that the 

hillside gardens of Assam (see picture) 
grow the teas which to-day are famous 
for their flavor, fragrance and rich

Special Terme.
The terms on all the instruments 

have been made very easy, but so that 
can possibly use them ae an 
for not buying, the Williams

:
Vi

mDr. and Mrs. Walter Willmott gave 
a tea yesterday afternoon for the of
ficers of the Canadian Army Dental 
Corps and their wives, at which Gen. 
Sir Sam Hughes was present.

si
fe-

:4r
1 strength. A

Mrs. William Phillips has returned 
to the Westminster after a three 
moriths’ absence In Oshawa.

It is of these Assam teas, skilfully 
blended with choice Ceylons, that Red 
Rose Tea consists. It is this rich As
sam strength that users of Red Rose 
Tea must thank for its splendid econ
omy—for the greater number of cups 
it yields to the pound, fully one-third 
more than ordinary teas.

To make certain that these Assam 
qualities are fully preserved for you we 
put Red Rose Tea into dust, odor and 
air proof sealed packages. Red Rose 
Tea reaches you pure, fresh and full 
strength—we guarantee it.

Try a Package of .this Economical Tea

m
am i

The" women of the Ontario Dental 
Association gave a very successful tea 
yesterday in the beautiful lodge roorti 
at the -Oddfellows' Hall, College street, 
when those receiving were Mrs. 3. B. 
Willmott in a handsome black gown: 
Mrs. Amy In a very becoming gown of 
royal blue chiffon velvet and georgette 
crepe with diamond and platinum neck- 
late and a black hat edged with heron's 
feathers; Mrs. Albert Webster, who 
looked extremely well In Belgian blue 
silk. Mrs. McDonagh and Mrs. Har- 

down town together to make a 0j<] ciarke poured out the tea anvd cof
fee. Mrs. F. C. Husband and Mrs.

WM
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So, as a special convenience to these seccom.be were in charge of the tea. 
people, the Wllliame firm have airing- -phe table wa,s decorated with a basket 
ed to have their piano ealee staff on of daffodils and very large orange 
hand during the forenoon of tomorrow | marigolds, which were most effective, 
—the holiday. The store will not be These assisting were Mrs. Mason, Mrs. 
open for anyone except those consider- Stanley Floyd. Mrs. Ellis, Mrjs. Goram, 
tag the purchase of a piano, and to Mrs Broughton, Mrs. Wateon. Some 
them only until 1.00 pan. of those present included Gen. Sir Sam

Or Call Early Friday. v Hughes, who came with Major and
_. tomorrow Mrs. Thompson and other membersThose who do not call tomorrow #f the C ADC ; Mrg. Horace Eaton,

forenoon should certainlyWd Dr Harry Abbott. London. Ont.; Mrs. 
lams showrooms eariy Friday morn K#nned Ottawa; Mrs. Davis, Dun- 
ingand make their selection whl.e the das. Mrg AVlen paisley. Dr. Knapp, 
variety Is great. Mre. Pearson, Mrs. F. Adams, Capt.

Out of Town Buyers. Semple, Capt. Sidney Woollatt, CapL
This year The Wllliame Co. are ex- Thompson, Capt. Barber, Capt. Gar- 

tending the advantages of this sale to diner, Major Roberta, Capt. Zimmer- 
anyone within 25 miles of Toronto or man. Mr. McNally. On account of the 
Hamilton. They can purchase any weather yesterday the motor drive for 
piano listed in the sale for the adver- the out of town women will take place
Used price, plus freight and ' packing on Friday. The dinner will take place
charges. at the Carle-Rite tonight, and they

will visit the Royal Ontario Museum 
this morning.

cap
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Announcements
Pte. Johnston has a

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purgea» et 
which is the raising of money, are 
inserted in the advertising column» 
at fifteen cent» a line.

Announcement» for churches, sa
tieties. clubs or other organisations 
of future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may he 
inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with i, minimum of fifty 

tor each insertion.

lions wore 
quoted elsewhere for the same value» 
These reductions are made possible 
and profitable (both for you and Wil-

1 CONSERVATIVE SHOWER.Westminster Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
Addressed on Women and Law

Among those at the Highland Inn, 
Algonquin Park, on May 18th were 
Mr. C. E. Horning; on the 15th, Mr. 
B. C. Webster, Mr. H. C. Hoops, Mr. 
E. W. Hendrick; on the 14th, Miss 
Bate (St. Catharines), and on the 17th, 
Master ,H. Hoops. ;

Profete sor Hutton is spending a few 
days in Ottawa.

tJcCHon. W. F. Massey, premier of 
Zealand, and Misa Massey, also 

theX. Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph and Lady 
New Zealand, are expected in 

OttawaXhls week.

Mrs. RoSB Gooderham, who Is slowly 
recovering ifrom a serious breakdown, 
will spend/he summer at Clifton Inn, 
Niagara rails. Ont.

Miss-Rita Haynes, accompanied by 
Mrs. Haynes, has returned from a most

tenu
Ths College of Music, Pembroke

AT THE MADISON.street, was the ecene of a generous 
The regular monthly meeting of the shower, gathered under the auepices„ 

Westminster Chapter^I.O.D.E., was of the newly-organized Ladies’ Co*-'1 
held In the "High Park Club rooms, servattve Association of Ward Two.

.7=
feront committees. Arrangements gy0d gum p# money, were received, 
were made for the refreshment booth A flne mUglcal program wtae given, 
which the chapter Intends establish- wUh john Wlnnett, president of Ward 
ing at the Toronto exhibition, ^ Dr. Conservative Club, presiding.

Fulton gave^an address on__ The Hearet congratulated the mem-
eusrdianshin for ber8 on the manner ln which they had 

chivi^ T^ore Mult^bfe dowerP liw responded to the first call made upon 
and ^ter l^s fo^ the wonmn and them. Those who took part in the
girls in the industrial and economic pr??T^21 ïere:
world. She also urged the women to man, Mias Cecilia Pearson, Mias Hilda 
make use of the vote for the furth- Weetman. Miss B. Thompson, Miss 
erance of these alms. I Marlon Kay, Mr. Leslie.

THE WOMEN'S AUXILIARY <ef the 74th
Battalion, C.B.F., would like all the N- j 
turned soldiers of the battalion, whs j 
have not already done so, to kindly for- j 
ward’ their name and present address j 
to the president, Mrs. Roes Gooderham, 1 
190 St. George street, Toronto.

Big; houses àt the Madiaon Theatre 
witnessed a very fine photoplay in 
“Sleeping Fires,” which forms the 
feature there for the first half of the 
week, 
and

I

The play is -full of incident 
action, and Pauline Frederick 

takes a highly emotional “mother 
love" role splendidly.

-1
.^ÊsÊÊtkHi

■ : .4
the stage version. The bill is a full 
one, and Includes, in addition to mi- . 
other instalment of “The Secret King- j 
dom," a comedy, and pictures of the 
King's plate.

WOMEN’S WORK BUREAU. |

N
mm COHAN AT REGENT.

Wi
■ tX’.

Excellent 1» "Broadway Jones," the 
vehicle chosen by the vivacious and 
versatile George M. Cohan for his 
défaut ln motion pictures. Which is 
being featured all this week at trie 
Regent. At one bound the clover 
Cohan establishes position as a

In screep form .the 
is main-

An employment bureau for the ex
clusive benefit of women will be

"Everyone is go in* to see “The Se
cret of E'e,” with _Madame Petrov.; 
in the leading part. at. the S.rund opened by the provincial government 

at 2$' East Adelaide street. The bur
eau on Bay street wiH then be used 

an It Is in for men. only.

Theatra/tfre-first half uf . (JUi . week,.........................
And everyone who goes gets a big jolt movie s-ar.I1

'

mm. ■
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WmMk The Receiver Hook.f ^ X
EE m

;A New Idea in Footwear v

nr Note this view of the mechanism of the 
on your telephone. Years of

;•\T7 OMEN who express a fastidious taste in footwear will 
W . approve of these stunning Spring Boots of fine, ser
viceable cloth.

Made on the same lasts as our highest-priced leather 
models, these boots will retain their shape and smart appear
ance, the same as boots of the best of leather.

WBÈ:Æm hookreceiver
testing have developed this -part of the tele
phone set to combine strength with the 

delicacy of instant response. ,

ill1 ill—BPà BR 0%

m MI88 MARGARET DAVIDSON
Head of the domestic science depart- ■ 
ment of the Central Technical School, 
who 1* one of the threie> judges in The 
Toronto World's bread-toaklng comteat.

I
€m

Minister Mlles
1 Shoes

But often when the receiver is “ banged ” into 
the hook its careful adjustments are loosened and 
destroyed. And if the receiver strikes the hook a 
lateral blow before it is down far enough to break the 
contact and the person at the other end still has his 
receiver to his ear, he will hear a “bang” that is 
very unpleasant.

You can help to safeguard the quality 
of your telephone service by care in replac
ing the receiver.

t i%

F
m

mI .if.I PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

\

be had in either cloth or kidskin tomay
match any costume.»I \

^players!Our Brands
“Vassar” and “Altro” Shoes for Women. 
“Beresford” and “Minister Myles” Shoes for Men.

m THE ROBIN
(

Miss Florence Roberta, the eminent 
New York star, supported by the 
Robins Players, will be the attraction 
at the Alexandra next week wh«*n 
Edward H. Robins will present Mies 
Roberts' new play, “The Claim.” It 
la a western play with a tense, ap
pealing story, but different from 
other western plays, he cause there is 
no display of firearm».

HIé%
5%I Minister Myles ^hoe Co., Limited

109 Simcoe Street Toronto.

?
\ 1 An advertisement by 

The Bell Telephone Ox 
of Canada.
^ Will you please read it 

,N--w-4y and others of the series 
to follow?

ijII %

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canadau; X5
|

ow true intent.”,!
see"Good serviceSTAR.

"The Shrapnel Dodger*,-' appearing 
as a special attraction at the Star1 - 1

By SterreitPolly and Her Pals
C«IVright! 191», by Rar.doleli Lewis.

-,
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portrayal of the spirit of self-.«wcri- 
-fice that exists in every woman.

WAR VETERANS’ CONCERT.
i

Sir John Hendrle, Major-General 
I.ogie, Mayor Church, Arehbtslrop 
McNeil and the Ven. Archdeacon 
Ccdy havj all signified their pleasure 
at patronizing the entertainment to 
be given by Signor Carbon! And o' 
musical artists in Columbus' Hal'

thcr
mn

Monday evening, June 4, in aid of thu 
funds of the Great War Veterans.

Conducted by 
■ Mrs. Edmund PhillipsSociety-
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TRUISM”a

1 V

Tires lower-priced than Ditnlop 
are not good enough for you. 
Tires higher^pricedthan Dunlop I 
offer nothing extra to you. |

/
Dunlop Tires —“ Traction,” Special,” u Plain ”— are

the 44 Most Envied Tires in all America.”

&

:

.

"M

V

i

/

Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited

Head Office and Factories : TORONTO
-

BRANCHES t
Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, 

London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, St John, Halifax.

n
V

*

.Makers of High Parade Tire, for Automobile* Motor Truck», Bicycle* Motorcycle. «■«I 
Carriages; «nd High-Grade Rubber Belting, Packing, Fire Horn, and General Hoe* Dredge 
Sleeve* Military Equipment. Mat* Tiling, Heel, and Sole* Home Shoe Pad* Cement*

and General Rubber Specialties.
A. SO

HOMESEEKERS*
EXCURSIONS

7r7ÿi

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 80th
Every

TUESDAY
-ALL RAIL" - alao by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
"Great Lakes Routes”

(!

Ifeur Future Is In the West
Tbs fertile prtSrtm hem set Wwtsrn 

Canada on the ms.. Thor. er. still
thousands of mis. waiting for the men

Canadian Pacific
• Information free Ticket Asm 

B. Howard. District Peaeenier
ta or W.

Toronto.

FOR EUROPE
and All Parts of the World
Weekly sailings from New York and 
GxnaÀian ports are being resumed. 
Rates, sailings and particulars on
application.
The Melvllle-Davls Steamship 

v a fearing Co., Limited
24 Toronto Street

government circle#. 11 has been re
ported that the Toronto and Windsor 
tracks, which new have 42 days of 
racing a year, will have to confine 
their year's racing to 28 daiye, and in 
Montreal, where six tracks have H 
days of radar each," or 14 days in 
all, may be limited to 42 days.

t

N

A Holiday —Thursday
Come on Across the Lake!

Dress up the children, make,some sandwiches for lunch, fill up
the thermos bottle—and get aboard a boat ! 
In other words make up your mind to get all 
the fresh air and enjoyment that Victoria 

~ Day can possibly afford you. Let the little 
ones get the full benefit of the pure lake 
breezes—and you yourself will feel the health-, 
giving effect of a few hours’ deck-lounging 
and the change of scene these boat trips 
provide.

/
is

SPECIAL SERVICE 
FOR VIRTOR

NIAGARA
Steamers leave To
ronto 7.30 and 9 a.m., 
2 p.m,, for Niagara - 
on-the-Lake, Lewis
ton end Queens ton, 
returning from 
Queenston at 6.80 
p.m., Lewiston MO 
p.m. and Nlagara- 
on-the-Lake 6.46 p.m.

HAMILTON 
Steamers leave To
ronto at 6 a.m,, 11 
a.m., 2.15 p.m., 6.15 
p.m., 8.15 p.m. and 
11.16 p.m. Same 
schedule as above 
for steamers leav
ing Hamilton. (On 
the last two tripe the 
boats will net call at 
Burlington Beach).

SPECIAL RATES
Good going Wed
nesday, May 23rd; 
Thursday, May 24th, 
and returning May 
25th.
Niagara, Lewiston or 

Queenston

iV IA DAT■iA

%
Niagara, Lewiston or 

Queenston (after
noon ride) ...51.25 

Niagara Falls (re
turn) .............. 82.05

Niagara FaHs (Belt, 
Line) (return)'
..........   |2.55

Buffalo (return) 
■82.55'

Hamilton (return)
..........................41.00

Brantford (return) 
...........................82-00

' d \

Û i
(Above fares In

clude war tax).

i Canada! Steamship Lines
K LfMITED

Tickets st 46 Yonge St. or Yonge St.Wharf
*

i

\

\

*
%

■
:• •

WEDNESDAY MORNING'
T—■

wife and child npw are. While In To
ronto he" was employed as waiter on 
the Canadian ^Pacific trains.

Lieut. Harold Edward Bridge, re
ported missing, was a divinity stu
dent at Trinity College before going 
overseas as a private in the C. A. S. 
C. He took out a commission in 
England, and went to the front 
a Canadian infantry battalion.1 He 
came from London, England, where he 
lived with hie aunt, Mies Adeline 
Bridge, at Hornsey. Before enrollng 
at Trinity he had studied at |4cOil! 
University. He was 27 years of age 
when he enlisted and married In Eng
land before going to ,the front.

Pte. T. J. Kidney, wounded last 
June In the groin, is. how reported 
missing. His home is 'at 12 Orchard 
Park road. Pte. Kidney enlisted à* 

beginning of the war, and after 
, getting his wound was taken to the 
hospital ât Manchester.

Pte, C., F. McGregor, 209 Marguer- 
etta street, is reported wounded and 
missing. H# enlisted in Toronto with k battalion that went overseas in 
Apr.il, 1916.

CapL G. O. Hall, -whose father lives 
at Port Credit is reported 111. He 
was slightly wounded a few days ago, 
but was able to go back to duty. He 
is 21, years of age, and took bis train
ing course in, the P. S. !.. Toronto.

Flight-Lieut. O. J. Gagnier, whose 
relatives now reside at 167 West 
Villeneuve, Montreal, has been wound
ed. He is -a son of J. J. Gagnier, of 
the Genflron Mfg. Co., Toronto, and 
would have graduated with, the 1917 
class in applied science in civil en
gineering at McGill UniveVsity but 
for the fact that' he elected to serve 
•with the fighting forces of the em
pira He took ills preliminary avia
tion course at Long Branch last year. 
He has been reported 
wounded In an aerial combat.

—----- 1 ‘ St
DRESS UP FdR HOLIDAY,

Special attention la being given to 
new clothes for the holiday at Ed 
Mack, Limited. The firm are show
ing many new and striking effects In' 
the lsjitest New York plates. Ed Mack 
tailoring has always been noted for its 
reliability and up to the minute styles 
and is always a safe investment. This 
season, the firm arp-eleo showing a 
wide range of the newest fancies In 
ndbkwear, as -well as the popular 
Arrow Brand tihlrts and collars. An
other new feature recently added to 
the business is the fine assortment of 
men’s hats in, all the reliable makes, 
comprising new blocks in both hard 
and soft qualities. Drop into 16» 
Yonge street today, and get fitted out 
for the holiday;

FOR THEjEIVIPIRE

ed in action. No details have been 
given as his relatives are in England. 
Pte. Greene/enlisted in Toronto.

Pte. AlfdidT. Morris, reported Idl
ed in action May 8, lived at Cedar 
Dale, before enlisting at Oshawa with 
an Ontario County toattatlon. He is 
survived by bis wife and three young 
children. He was born in England, 
but had lived (n Canada for eleven 
years. Previous to enlisting, he had 
worked for the Robson Leather Co., 
Cedar Dale, for eight years.

Pie, Thomas A. Steer has been, kill
ed in action. He was born in 1895. 
and had been employed by the To
ronto Railway Company. His mother, 
wnose sole support and relative he 
was, lives at 764 St. Clair avenue.

Pte. R. B. Cameron, reported wound
ed ln\June last, is npw reported 
among those who have falleaTn action. 
He was only 17 years of-£ge. He for
merly lived at 60 St. Clair gardens and. 
was employed in the offices of James 
and Leonard, Toronto street. .

Pte. Nelson C. Clay, killed in, action-. 
May 8, was 20 years old and was 

| born in Toronto,' but during the past 
seven years had resided in Galt with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Clay. Two brothers reside in To- 

Prior to enlisting ronto, and a sister in Galt. W. H.
Clay, county magistrate, is an uncle.

Pte. John Herbert is officially re
ported killed in action. He was 19 
years old, and was with the G. N. W. 
before enlisting, and went to the front 
after a long stay in Bermuda. ' He was 
born in, Chicago, but had lived most 
of hts life in Toronto, and attended 
Park School. His parents live at 69 
Nelson street.

L C. C. Standish, who has been 
te action, enlisted In Toronto 

with the second cocrtin-
with

He had been three times Wound- 
ire receiving his fatal injuries. 
Standish wee 26 years of age, 

e enAfotment wee employed 
in Brantford.
Edward 8. Burford, who 
In action April 8, had been 

; of Toronto for five years, 
wtth his brother, S. C. Bur- 

”at Hounslow Heath road. He 
ited with a Highland battalion, 
took a course in signaling In Eng- the

ting-Bergt. J. P. Ironside, decor- 
wlth the MBftary Medal and a 
fell Jn action May 20. « He went 
-as wKh the third Canadian 
neent leaving Canada with a To- 
, unit. His relative* are in Col-

Corpl. L. F. France, during 
Ridge, lost his

lives^t Weston.
avenue, is re-la J. Law, East

■d Wiled in action. May L, He 
‘ porn at Aberdeen, Scotland, 37 
»• ago, and 'had been in Toronto 
It four years.
jUgfuat he was employed àt Ptol- 

■ Iron Works. ■
to, C. 8. Sags, missing since last 
sbsr. went overseas from Toronto 

_Lh the first contingent uiflt, and is 
— presumed to have been killed. 

No trace of him has been fourni rince 
the day he was listed among those 
—h» have disappeared.

— E. W. Nesbitt is reported kf.ll- 
,y 8. His friends lived at 386 
drd street, but rince then have 

to another part of the city. 
He was 26 yeans of age and was fonm- erty^iptoyed a* the civic water- 
worias pumping station. He was tin-

É. Mackay, who Is reported to 
tara been killed In action, hreft to 
Writ street before he enlisted
wtth a Highland battalion. He re
ceived his military training et Camp 
Borden, and went overseas la* 
AmtwL

I pte. A. Littlejohn again appears in 
! the casualty Hst as killed after tmv- 

/-' lu» t>een reported killed in the flgtnt- 
lnc at Ypres one year ago. His sis
ter. who lives at 46 Matilda avenue, 

-he* not received further word of her 
brother. He was bom in Toronto 33 
yearn ago and was a yardman with 
the Grand Trunk Railway. His par
ents reside at Brougham.

. Pte. Albert Wyatt is reported killed 
: .jity g, A wife and two children five 

’at 79 Gladstone avenue. He went 
June, 1916, and 

June.

dangerously

Sergt. Frank Kirtley Haney, 94 
Pembroke street, Toronto, whose 
death from wounds received In France, 
April 17, has been confirmed at Otta
wa, was an employe on one of the 
R. A O. boats plying between Toronto 
and Kingston. His death was a shock 
to his two sisters, nurses on the To- 
rohto Isolation Hospital staff, as they 
had heard from another brother, 
CapL (Dr.) W. B. Honey, also In the 
trenches, that Sergt. Honey had pass
ed safely thru the battle of Vlmy 
Ridge.

Pte. G. A. Wingfield, 684 Welling
ton street. Is reported as having died 
of wounds May 14. He was bom in 
Essex, England, 28 years ago, and had 

.been, in Canada seven years as a 
blacksmith in Hamilton.

Pte. Ethelbert 
overseas with a 
lery draft J 
to have viied of

Armstrong, who went 
Canadian Field Artil- 

July, 1916; is reported 
wounds. He was 24 

years old, and was bom and educated 
at St. Thomas. He was an account
ant with Holbrooks, Limited, when, he 
enlisted, but previous to that 
associated with the Canadian 
Corporation at Fort William.

Pte. J. Greenheugh, Toronto, has 
died of wounds, while Ptes. W. Q. Dy* 
ter and A. Greene are gassed and C. 
A. Askell, wounded. With the excep
tion, of Greenhaugh their relatives are 
in the old country. All four went In 
the same battalion from Toronto.

Pte. George C. Taylor, 899 Jones 
avenue, died of wounds received in 
the recent big drive In France. He 
was born, in Aberdeen, Scotland, and 
wame to Canada about seven years 
*<' being employed as a street car 
conductor. He was unmarried, and 
lived with his parents at 399 Jones 
avenue.

Pte, H. Simpson, 117 Torrens av
enue, Todmorden, who on, June 7 was 

Pte. A. W. Greene, who went aver- reported missing, le 
leas last August with Lieut.-Col. dead. He was 29 years of age, a na- 
KlagsmtlTs battalion, haa been Mil- tlve of London, England, where his

TEACHERS’ EFFICIENCY.

'Regarding the efficiency of touchers 
in the different Inspectorates, the 
following report has been submitted 
by Chief Inspector Cowley. He points 
out that “low’* grading does not ne
cessarily indicate failure:

was
Ironwasoverseas in

wounded at Ypres last 
brother is overseas.

Pto. James Weaver was killed in 
action April 17, and his wife, who 
lives at 3 Aberdeen avenue, received 
the word about five weeks afterwards, 
pte. Weaver was bora In England, 
and had lived in Canada for tour 
years, being employed as a carpenter 
In Toronto.

Pte. W il Item Muneoe left Toronto 
lari August with a Highland bat
talion. He had ferided at 248 S*m- 
ooe street. He is reported killed In 
action. Pte. Munroe was unmarried, 
3* years of age, and a native of 6cot-

A

No of
Teachers. "Low." 

.... 216
Inspector. 
Ward .... 
Bruce .... 
Moshier .. 
Eliott .... 
Chapman 
Rogers ... 
Armstrong

1
6216

. 202
22218

8218
S3218

.. 218 35
w

RECIPROCITY in motoring.

An ordsr-ln-council has been passed 
by the Ontario Government extending 
to the State if New Jersey reciprocal 
motor license privileges, such as ait 
present exist with fourteen’ other states 
of the union.

tend.
now reported

SAY HE MADE FALSE
STATEMENT TO BANK'

Benjamin Harvey Committed for 
Trial—Obtained Loan of 

Twenty Thousand.

D DOLLARS 
THAWING PIPES

SIX

(fry Disclosures Seem 
s shadow Another 

Judicial Investigation.

Many reports are current these 
days concerning the building depart
ment of the board, of education, and 
it is even hinted that Superintendent 
C. H. Bishop may resign Ms position, 
tvhlch will be filled by his present 
assistant, A. D. Waste. Mr. Bishop's 
sa Ary is now #5000, he having re
ceived an increase of #600 this year. 
No mention has been made of nis re
tiring allowance," but if. eimtiiar to 
that of James L. Hughes it will be 
$2000 per annum. For some time 
past there have been many demands 
for an investigation of the building 
department, and,the recent discovery 
that to thaw frozen pipes in one 
school it cost the ratepayer nearly 
#000, coming on top of the discovery 
that a foreman painter had found 
time to* do outside contract work 
amounting to #8800 In one year makes 
the need for an Investigation more 
insistent.

Following the recent exposure by 
Trustee Dr. C. Brown regarding the 
painting at the high school of com
merce, Trustees Brown, HaroWy and 
McTaggart, acoompehied !>y W. 
htockdale, master painter, visited the 
high school of commerce and, per
sonally investigated; and as the result 
on every piece of work that was ex
amined the complaints were upheld. 
In many cases the paint lifted like a 
skin, and nail holes in the majority of 
cases showed no signs of being put
tied. The master painter gave It as 
his opinion that no priming coat has 
been put on.

SchodT
to

On a charge of making a false 
statement regarding his business to 
the West Toronto branch of the Bank 
of Hamilton, Benjamin Harvey was 
committed for trial when he reappear
ed In the police court yesterday. Ac
cording to the testimony -of John 
Farr, manager of the bank. Harvey 
asked credit of the bank, stating (that 
the value of certain stock he held 
showed a surplus of #30,000,. On the 
strength of this the bank had grant
ed Him a loan of $20,000. Investiga
tion, Parr said, showed a deficit of 
$70,000, Instead of a surplus.

fit

WILLS PROBATED
George Cooper and bis sisters, Julia 

and Mary A. Cooper, of London, Eng., 
are principal beneficiaries of the es
tate of $1 
in Tordn 
of $$412.

Amy Yates, Toronto, $500; Mrs. 
Beatrice Alllngham, of London, $600; 
Mrs. Robert Bell, Toronto, $300; Mrs. 
Ada Warner, Mrs. Dora Ferry and 
Norman Beard, of Toronto, each 
$200- The residue and furniture will 
be divided by Cooper and bis sisters.

Mrs. Amelia Q. Sampson who died 
May 7 in Toronto, left an estate valu
ed at $8,812. Bequests are as follows: 
Hszel M. Agnes, $3,000; Annie Agnew, 
$1,000; Mabel G. Braman, $600; Liela 
Rees, Seattle, Washi, $250; Alice 
Sampson, Toronto $250; Mrs. Lilly T. 
Griffiths, $500; and various gifts of 
personal effects.

Mrs. Charlotte E. Parker and her 
sons, Beecher and Charles, will divide 
the estate of $6,086 left by her hus
band, Albert E- Parker, a carpenter, 
who died in Toronto March 13.

Charles Horswell, a brother, Charles 
M. Horswell, a nephew, Edith McIn
tyre, a niece, and George Horswell, a 
brother, will divide the estate of $8,668 
left by Mrs. Anna M. Batty* who died 
in Toronto March 10,

Mr* Martha Millings, daughter, will 
receive the major part of the estate of 
$1,708 left by George Bagg, who died 
in Etobicoke April 30. >

ra. Emily W. Copes, who died 
to May 7, leaving an estate 

Bequests are as follows;

J^AlasKa
1C Gem of ihe Northland •

Come thii summer to Alaska, the land 
of snow-capped mountains, of flower-filled 
valleys and sylvan glades — the land of 
the Totem Pole ana the Midnight 
Travel over the

Grand Trunk System
' through the wonders of British Colombia 
to Prince Rupert. Thence by the famed 
G. T. P. steamships to all Alaskan points. 
Write for beautifully illustrated booklet.

Sun.

BALFOUR IS EXPECTED*
IN TORONTO FRIDAY

Full Information, ticket* reserva
tions, etc,, from City Ticket Office, 
Northwest corner King sad Tense 
Streets, phone Main it»», or Union 
Station, phone Main 4166.

I
Ottawa Asked to Grant Per

mission for .Firing Royal 
Salute in Park.

V

OCEAN TRAVELMayor Church tie as yet unable to 
announce the definite date when, Hon. 
A. J. Balfour will visit the city but a 
telegram which he received from Ot
tawa indicated that the British states
man would arrive Friday. As far as 
can be ascertained .the military auth
orities are not preparing for a mili
tary demonstration and take the view 
that as Mr. Balfour is a civilian there 
cannot be any parade or display of 
pomp.
military has greatly displeased the 
mayor who declared that if the sol
diers are not allowed to parade he will 
get the school cadets to turn out' for 
the occasion. He said Mr. Balfour 
was here as the representative, of th* 
King and that an honor that could 
be paid him was his du*

Ottawa is being asked for permis
sion to five off a royal salute In the 
Queen’s Park where Mr. Balfour will 
be received.

Mayor Church has directed that In 
the civic luncheon the menu is to be 
light and wholesome food and that 
there Is to be nothing of an elaborate 
nature.

New York end St. John to Liverpool 
end London.
Trip» to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havan* 
Nassau and all points south. 

Travelers’ Cheques and Feralge 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
Main 208

NO RUSH TO FARM WORK. 61 Yonge 8*
The announcement of conscription 

for Canada has not resulted in any 
rush to the labor bureau of the de-

Tbls rumored stand of the

pertinent of public works of men who 
desire to work in munition factories 
or go on the farm* The number of 
applications for th 
the same for the pest four day* and 
farmers are not asking for more help 
than usual.

JAIL FARM APPOINTMENT. ^

When Rev. Francis B. Powell was In
terviewed yesterday as he was com
ing from the office of the Hon. W. D. 
MpPheraon, provincial secretary, and 
asked If tie expected to receive the 
appointment of superintendent of 
Toronto jail faun, he said that he had 
neither applied for «or been offered the 
appointment.

jobs has been

I

1
BEAUTIFUL ORGAN FOR $48.00.

Ye Olde Firms of Heintzman * Co., IML. Heintzman Hall, 198-196-197 
Yonge street, are offering a beautiful 
little Metcalf organ for $46.00 on easy 
terms. It has 8 sets of reeds and 14 
stops and is in splendid condition— 
A rare snap.

MAY LIMIT RACING.

That the Dominion Government will 
pass legislation limiting the days of 
raqmg is the expectation la provincial

\

LAKE TRIPS—VICTORIA DAY
(All fares Include war tax.)
. . . .$1.85 I St. Catharines 
.... 2.70 Thorold ....

. 2.80 1 Port Dalhourie 
ABOVE FARES GOOD FOR THIRTY DAYS

$1.85N iagara-on-#h e-Lake 
Port Colbomc .,. ., 
Welland .................

1.80n'
1.55

. $2.80 | Niagara Falls .. $1.80 
Good going May 23rd and 24th. Return limit May 25th.

2 P.M. Beat 
May 84th.

Regular Service: Leave Toronto 5.00 p.m.. ueave a 
Port DaJhouel^- 8.30 a.m. P

Buffalo

AFTERNOOI RIDE 75c

EXTRA SAILINGS
May 23rd—Leave Port Dalhourie 5.30 p.m.
May 24th—Leave Toronto S.00a.m„ 2.00 p 
p.m. Leave Port Dalhoualo 11.00 a.m., 7.00 p.m.
Tickets at 52 King Street East, Main 6179, or City 

Wharf, Main 2563. 71884

p.m. 10.00

THE NIAGARA-St CATHARINES UNE
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'OMEN’S AUXILIARY effl
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABU

We Solicit Your Shipment of Eggs, Butter and 
Poultry* Write or wire for Quotations.

Fruit and Produce 
Merchants

33 CHURCH ST„ TORONTO

MARKET GARDEN 
TO RENT Stronach & Sons

Yesterday was an “off dey” •* <*« 
Union Stock Yards, the total arrival of 
fresh cattle amounting to 39 care, and 
these added to the left-overs from Mon
day selling made up a small market. 
Trading was not very brisk, but every
thing was pretty well cleared up and 
prices held thirty steady, with Monday’s 
decline of from 20 to 26c off for good 
butchers and from 26 to 30c off for the 
heavy «tuff. Hogs made a sharp decline 
of from 36 to 40c, the bulk of the offer
ings going out at 317.00 per owl. fod 
and watered, tho a few extra choice 
decks sold at *17.16. The sheep, lamb 
and calf trade held steady with Mon
day’s quotations.

The cold rainy weather caused trade
on theProperties For SaleHelp Wanted 20 Acres - S150 for 

the Season
Ten minutes’ walk from Woodstock 

.Market

WOODSTOCK
For particulars apply to

to ber very slow and draggy 
wholesale market yesterday.

Asparagus.
Asparagus again came in freely and 

did not sell very well even at *1.60 for 
the choice quality, poorer lots going et 
11.26 and *1 per 11-quart basket.

Spinach.
Spinach shipments are increasing and* 

the quality is irrwroving^ the cases i 
selling at *1.25 to*1.50, while the 
quart baskets of straight leaf var 
sold at 60c, barrels bringing *4.75 
*5.50, according td quality.

Strawberries.
Strawberries continue

ANTICIPATE SELECTIVE CONSCFHP- A „„lion—(it Is surely coming)—by enlist- 25 ACTCS Oil ÈlICCtrlC
tag now. First-dees men wanted for 
Artillery. Gunners and drivers wanted 
righ away, livery m»n in the unit is 
mounted. We guarantee good training, 
fair treatment, congenial company and 
quick oversea* service. Apply personally 
or by letter to the officer in command 
Toronto Recruiting Depot, R.C.rLA.
“C” Buttery. GE.F., Imperial 
Building, 21 Victoria street. (Open for 
buah-eze from 8 a_m. to IJ P-®’ 
week day.) Phone Main 6796. Outside 
Inquiries fully and promptly answered.

.BISHOP BIDWELL SETS
A WORTHY EXAMPLE

Asks for Smaller Residence in His 
Charge to Ontario Synod.

THIRTEEN CHARGED 
WITH BOMB PLOTS

:
Railway v

ONE Hour’s R,d# From the Centre ef 
the city, clay loam and a sandy loin) 
with eta y sub-soli, suitable ibr fruit 
growing and vegetal»** growing; price 
*1,25*). Terms. *8 down and *8 month
ly. Open evenings, Stephens A Co., 
126 Victoria street. ___

51 PER MONTH
Lite & ECRIE Kaltschmidt and Others In

dicted by Federal Grand 
Jury at Detroit.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, May 22.—Bishop Bidwell 

touched on national service and greater 
production in his charge to the On
tario Synod at the opening session this 
afternoon. He said:

"I have urged national service and
Detroit, May 22,-Thlrtqen persons, asked clefKY t0 ,d° „th?, 

including Albert Kaltschmidt, a have spoken at several recruiting meet- 
wealrhy local business man, were togs. With regard to the appeal for 
charged with bomb plots in an Indict- economy and greater production it Is 
ment returned today by a federal devoutly to be hoped that the matter 
giand jury here. Six of the pensons be taken In hand scientifically and 
indicted were arrested after the the People told exactly what they must 
United States declared war on Ger- do. Public-spirited People will do 
many. I their best to use self-denial, thrift and

economy, but selfish people will not 
trouble their heads about the matter 
at afll, unless they are made to do so. 
The day for exhortation Is past. What 
Is needed is authoritative action.”

Bishop Bidwell also made reference 
to the stipends of clergy, stating that 
he could no longer assume the great 
responsibility of sending clergy to 
work in pertshee where, at the present 
purchasing power of money, they are 
not even getting a living wage.

His lordship also stated that in 
these days of the high oost of living 
he would decline to attempt to live in 
the see house occupied by the late 
Bishop Mills. He asked that Bishop- 
court be sold and that he be provided 
with a suitable residence as soon as 
possible.

907A Excelsior Life Building
TORONTOLOT 45 Feet Wlce by 241 Feet Deep, close 

li» Von?*: elieet; electric car line, 
•bon tiiytuiice from Thornhill; no ie- 
■incublMs; good garden soil. On a lot 
this size you can glow all your own 
vegetables, price *2 VU. Phone,* write 
or call. Open evenings. Stephens A 
Co.. 136 Victoria street.

to arrive is 
large quantities, and are generally of 
excellent quality, selling at 18%c to lie 
per box.

VEAMBTER8 WANTED—Good ysgeji 
steady employment Apply Hendri# * 
Ce., Ltd., comer Front and Peter Sts.

Teamsters wsnteo—steady «or,t-
ply Dominion Transport Co., cor. Jonn
and Wellington Sts._______________ ——

WANTED—improver to sounding bj*™ 
department. Apply Mendelssohn Pvin 
Company, Toronto.

WANTED—A driver
truck. Apply Crouse. Hinds Co. __

WANTED—Two young lsdies with know
ledge of drawing to learn glass paint 
tag. Lyon G*laes^Oo.,141 Church tit. 

WANTÜED—Girl# for dining-room and 
hall for Ontario Ladles' College, Whit
by; also a cook by June 1»- Apply 
to Mrs. R. W. Woodsworth, Matron.

Pineapples.
Owing to labor trouble in Cuba tit] 

variety pines is not moving very quick! 
at the present time, and has advance 
slightly in price, selling at 38 to 
per case, the Porto Ricos bringing 
to *3.50 per case.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.Auction Sales.
H. 1\ Kennedy sold 26 load* at these

^Butcher cattle—1, L060 lbs, at «11.20; 
17, 1,040 lbs, at 310.90; 26, 960 His, at 
*11.50; 1, 1.150 lbs. eut *10.50; 1, 1,130 lbs. 
at *11.75; 9, 9»0 lbs, at *11.76; 13, 1,380 lbs, 
at 111.76; -21. 860 lbs, at *10.86; 20. 860 
lbs, at *11.35; 29, 1,000 lbs, art *10.65; 26. 
850 lbs, at *10.60; 26. 860 lbs, at *10.60; 
23, 700 lbs, at *9.15; 16, 1,050 *w. at *11;
2, 1,100 lbs, at *10.25; 3, 800 lbs, at *10.2o:
3, 2,110 lbs, at «11.75; 1, 690 lbs, at *11:
13. 900 lbs, at *11.13*4; IS, 1,150 lbs, at 
*11.70; 9, 890 lbs, et *11.70; 4, 1,080 H>a, 
at *10.50; 8. 860 lbs, at *10.60; 5, 1,000 
lbs. et *11.26; 12. 1,100 lbs, at *11.36; 4. 
980 lbs, at «10.76; 3, 1,0*0 lbe, at «10.25: 
13, 1,100 lbe. at *11.76; IS, 1.000 its, at 
*10.90; 7, 1.080 lbe, at *10.40; 1, 790 Iba. 
at $9.26. m

Cows—2, 1,200 lbs, at *10 : 2, 960 lbs, at 
*9; 2, f1,000 lbs, at *10.36; 1, 1.250 lbs, at 
*10.25; 1. 1.000 lbs, at *6; 3, 1.060 lbe, at 
*8.60; 1, 1.2)0 lba, at *10; 1. 1.090 lbs, at 
*6.50; 1, 1,060 lbe, at *8.66; 2, 1.240 lbs, at 
*9.65; 1. 1.130 lbs, at *9; 2. >,200 toe, at 
*10.10: 1, 1.160 lbe. at *10.26; 1.180 lbs. 
at *9.60; 1, 1.316 lbs, at *10.36; 1. 940 bs. 
at *6.26 : 3, 1,100 lbe, at *10; L L0*0 tos. 
at *9; 2, 900 lbs, at *6.76; 1, 1,170 lbs, at 
*3.75- 1, 1.0SC lbs, at *8.15.

BuHs— 1, 1.130 lbe. at *11; 1.LS46 lbs, 
at *10.25: 1, 500 lbs, at *9; j, 1,390 tos. at 
*11; 1. 1,660 It*, at *11.10: 1. l.MO lba. at 
*10.36; 1, 1.360 lb# at *10.75; 1, 1,070 lbs, 
at 110.36; 1. 800 lbs, at *7.60.

Chas. Zeagman A Sons’ salea
°8teers and heifers—11. 1076 lba. at 

*10.80; 1, 790 lbs., at *10.60; L 1060 Iba, 
at *10; t, *10 lba, at *10; 4, *10 lbs., at
,9Btills—1, 1090 lbs., at *10.90; 1, *40
lbC0w^r-t.'3S90 lbs., at *9.76; 1,1160 lbs., 
at *8; L 1100 lbe., at *7.76; 1, 1020 lba, at 
*7.60 : 2. 870 lba, at *5.86. i . .

The firm also sold : 12 extra choice
sheep at *14.76 to *16; 25 choice v«*t at 
*14; 125 fair to good veal at *12.85 to 
*13.26; 40 common sheep at *8 to *10.60, 
25 sheep at *12 to *13.60; 10 yeaftflg
lambs at *16 to *16.50; two decks of hogs 
at current prices.

Dunn A Levack sold nine loads : 
Butchers—17, 970 tos., at *11.25; 4. 980 

lbs. ,at *11; 4, 960 lbs., at *10.66. 3. 920 
lbs., at *10.60: 8, 1110 lbe., at *11.10, 1, 
1360 lba, at *10; 3, 1110 lba, at *9.50; 1, 
970 lbe., at *7.75; 1. 1040 1b#., at *8.26, 1, 
810 lba, at *6.76; 2, 980 lba, at *8.60.

100 calves—rood at $13 to $14.50, me
dium at $10.50 to $12; common at $7 to
*8g|heep—Clipped at *10 to *11; wool at *12

Stockers—7, 980 lbs., at $9.60; 2, 780 lbe., 
at 39.60; 6, 510 lbs., at *7; 3 930 lba, at 
*9.50; 6, 1)4 lbs., at **.75; 6. 820 lba, at
,$Buile—1, 1760 lbs., at *11; 1, 1090 lba, 
at *10.26; 1, 810 lbs., at *7.76.

Hogs—200 at *17 to *17.16,
^Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold eight 
loads at these price# : Choice butchers at 
*11.26 to *11.60: good at *10.90 to *11.16; 
medium at *10.60 to *10.76: common at 
*9.25 to *9.90; choice cows at *10 to *10.36; 
good at *9.60 to *9.75; fait to good at *8.60 
to *9.26; medium at *7.76,to *8.26; com
mon at *6.60 to *7.25; banners at *5.76 
to *6; Stockers at *8.25 td *8.75; feeders 
at *9.76 to *10.60; good to choice bulls at 
*10.60 to *10.76; butcher bulls at *9.25 to 
*9.76; heavy bologna bulls «(t *8.26 to *9; 
light bologna bulls at $6.60 to $7.50.

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE FREE- 
hold Property.6 ACRES—*6 DOWN—*6 MONTHLY.

Splendid money-making poultry, fruit, 
and vegetable farm; convenient to elec
tric car line. We loan you money to 
build at 6 per cent For car tickets 
and further particulars call at the 
office of Hubbs 4L Hubbe, Limited, 134 
Victoria street.

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
dated Jan. 31, 1914, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction at the 
Auctions Rooms of Wsrd Price (Limit- 
ed), 28 Wellington Street East, Toronto, 
on Wednesday, May 23, 1917, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock noon, the following valuable 
freehold lands and premises situate on 
the south side of King Street West (next 
west to corner, of Dufferln street! 
mown as the Secord Apartments, street 
Noe. 1213 to 1225 Inclusive, and com
posed of parte of lots No*. 1, 2 and 3, 
on the south side of King Street West, 
according to registered plan 431.

On the property Is said to be erected 
a three-storey apartment building, con
structed of brick, steel and concrete, 
with Roman stone trim, occupying a lot 
120 x 120. but plahned no as to give the 
best of light and ventilation, containing 
In all twenty-four apartments of five 
rooms, that Is to say. living room with 
mantel and electric grate, dining room, 
kitchen and two bedrooms, and clothes 
closets, besides a three-piece bathroom, 
each apartment having a balcony, one 
of the most essential features of an Up- 
to-date apartment house. The floors of 
all the hallways and corridors, the kit
chens and each bathroom, and all stair
cases thruout the building, are concrete.

The building throughout Is heated by 
steam from a large Spencer boiler 4n 
the furnace room; wired for electric 
light and each apartment fitted up with 
suitable electric light fixtures, and kit
chens fitted up with gas ranges, re
frigerators, sinks with laundry tubs, 
etc., with an ample supply of hot water- 
A" large 280-gallon galvanized iron boiler 
is Installed In the basement, heated from 
a separate furnace, which furnace is 
also used for burning garbage. There 
is a letter box and speaking tube from 
main entrance to each separate apart
ment. Main hallways trimmed In hard
wood, apartments trimmed In pine, hard
wood floors throughout for every apart
ment. The heating plant in this building 
is well Installed, both from the stand
point of economy and also for giving the 
best results.

The building Is in every particular 
up-to-date and In a good state of re-
PITBKMS.—Ten per cent of the pur
chase money to be paid down at the time 

• of sale, and the balance to be paid with
in thirty days after the sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to the Auctioneers, 28 Bast 
Wellington street, Toronto, or to 

THOMAS T. ROLPH.
87 Tonge Street, Toronto. Solicitor for 

Vendors.

Potatoes.
Potatoes are very firm, and are again 

showing a tendency to advance, the On- 
tarios and westerns selling at *4.25 to 
*4.50 per bag, while the few Brunswick 
Delawares offered brought *4.76 per bag.--:

Stronach A Sons had a car of sunkiat 
navel oranges, selling at *3.60 per case.

Chat. S. Simpson had a car of straw* " 
ling at 18ttc to 20c per bos; 
Cuban grapefruit, selling at

75? Ford motor

The indictment chafes that the 
defendants entered Into a general 
conspiracy to destroy the Windsor, 
Ont. armory, Peabody Manufacturing 
Company's plant at Walkerville, Ont., 
a C.P.tt. bridge at Neplgon, Ont., and 
the plant of the Detroit Screw Works 
of this city. The Peabody plant, 
which was working on orders from 
the British Government, was damaged 
by an,; explosion more than a year 
ago. v* i

Besides Kaltschmidt, the persons in
dicted are: Mr. and Mrs. Neef, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carlachmddt, Franz and 
Çharlwi Respa, William J. Jarosch, 
Richard Herman-Scholtz,
Stephens, Gustave Jacobson and Wil
liam Lefler.
serving a sentence in Ontario.

IS HE CRAZY 7 The owner of a large 
plontalion in Mississippi, where the 
few figs gru'w, Is giving away a few 
6-acre fruit tracts. The only condition 
1* that figs be planted. The owner 
wants enough figs raised to supply a 
co-operative canning factory. You can 
secure 6 acres and an Interest In the 
ci-nn ng 
Eubank

berries, sell! 
a car of
*3.50 to *4 per case.

McWllllam A Everlst had a car el 
strawberries, selling at 20c per box; two 
cars of Cuban pineapples, selling at *3 
to 33.25 per case; a car of navel oranges, 
selling at 33.25 to 33.50 per case; a bar 
of tomatoes, selling at *4 to *4.60 per 
crate.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of western 
potatoes, selling at *4.25 per bag.

H. Peters had a car of mixed vega-, 
tables; Beets at *2.25 and carrots at *2 
per hamper; cabbage at *8.50 per crate; 
a car of tomatoes (H. P. brand), sell
ing at *3.75 to *4.26 per crate; a car of 
Cuban pines, selling at *3 to *3.35 per 
case. . ’.3

White A Co. had a car of very tine 
quality strawberries from Illinois, selling 
at 20c to 21c per box; a car of peanuts, 
selling at 14c per lb. for greens; a large 
shipment of choice radishes, selling at 
40c per dozen bunches.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Rome Beauty, *3 per 

Wlnesape, *2.50 to *8 per box.
Cherries—California, *3.60 to *4 per

Mechanics Wanted. factory by writing the'' 
Farms Co., 1416 Keystone, 

Pittsburg, Pa. They will plant and care 
for your trees for *6 per month. Your 
profit should be *1000 per year. For IS 
cents to cover mailing expense, they 
will send you, prepaid, «ample jar pre
served figs grown on the plantation.

'F’LtE:
tars.

Articles for Sale Gustavo
VALUABLE as souvsnlr to every man

KSÏ’SfiOffered to Serve.” mailed postpaid 
neon receipt of 35 cents. Address Jas. 
VTUttley, Kitchener, Ont____________

Farm» Wanted
Charles Respa is nowFARMS WANTED—If you wish to toll 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick result», list with W. 
H. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. Chatham District Methodist»

Would Cloee Up Racetracks
Throw Up Jobs on Hour's Notice 

To Hurry to Toronto to Enlistwere as
Articles Wanted

FURNITURE, contents of house, highest 
cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price, 30 Adelaide East Main 
(Oil,

Florida Properties For Sale
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

EE sra-SSs’sssiriE
scrlptlon announcement to heart, and latlon as will prohibit race meetings 
who wish to avoid being conscripted. Iln Canada during the remaining period 
have been, going to Toronto to enlist I of the war- The district also passed 
at least 30 having gone, up to this a resolution expressing their dlsaip- 
evenlng. Almost without exception Proval of any suspension of the opera- 
they threw Up their Jobs on an hour’s tlon of tke Lord's Day Act to permit 
notice. Sunday farming.

:

A Co. pay highest
contents of houses. 

Broadway Hall,

box.Summer Resorts&. H. MARSHALL 
cash price* for 
Phone College 8609.
460 tipadina Ave. ___

WE BUY and Nil «««hW ^klnde.

Grapefruit—Florida, *4.60 to *5.60 per 
case; Cuban, *4 per case.

Lemons—California, *3.60 to *4 per 
case; Palermo#, $3.60 to *3.75 per case. 

Oranges—Navels. *3 to *3.50 per case. 
Pineapples—Porto Rico. *3.25 to *3.50 

per case; Cuban, *3 to *3.26 per case.
Rhubarb—Outside grown, 80c to 40c per 

dozen bunches; hothouse, 60c per dozen 
bunches.

Strawberries—19c to 21c per box. 
Tomatoes—Florida, *3.76 to *4.60 per 

six-basket crate; home-grown, both 
No. l’s, 30c per lb.; No. 2’s. 20c per lb.; 
low grade No. 2’s. 12 tic to 15c per lb. 

Watermelons—75c to *1 each.
7 Wholesale Vegetable». _ 

Asparagus—Canadian, *1 to *1.80 per 
11-quart basket.

Beets—New, *2.25 per hamper. , j
Beans—Dried, prime white, *8.76; hand' 

picked, *9.50 per bushel; Lima, 17ctol*c 
per lb.

Beans—New, 
wax, *3.60 to 

Cabbag 
Carrot

BRANT PARK HOTEL and bungalows.
Open June 15th. High-class family re
sort on new concrete highway. Free 
garage. Special tow three-months rate. 
Modern furnished bungalows and apart- 

Write tor booklet
2M Yonge^stoeeL Main 3026.

ment* foi rent.
Charles E. Young, manager, Burlington, 

_Ont
CEbAR CROFT. ONT.—Situated on Ah. 

mlc Lake, fishing, bathing, boating, 
tennis; ten to twelve per week; book- 
iet. Geo. McKnlght. - 

TEN CENTS a day for 3 months buy* you 
l a fine high and dry lot in the Lauren- 

tisn Mountains; one free lot given with 
every sale for a limited time to adver
tise our property; free deed. Fishing 
excellent. No building restrictions or 
taxe*. For particular» apply Box 14 
World. /

Accounts Collected.
xmdon Papers Not Hopeful

Of Settlement in Ireland
France Counts on U. S. Aid

To Force Enemy to Terms
TARIO—“No col- 
Terms moderate. ou«e,Write*' NewClErae" Mercantile Agency. 

Excelsior Life Building, Toronto._____
London. May 22.—While most of

the morning newspapers editorially, 
welcome an Irish convention is a 
hopeful means for settling the diffi
culties in Ireland, none of them ex
press confidence ln its success and 
none regards It absolutely certain 
that the convention will meet.

It is pointed out that altho the 
speeches in parliament showed a re
markable change ln the atmosphere 
and that the discussion and outlook 
on the whole is,.encouraging the crux 
of the difficulty, namely, the exclu
sion of northern Ulster, remains.

Paris, May 22.—“Once the American 
flag is flying on the French front Ger
many will have to ask for peace, other
wise we will know how to Impose it.” 
declared Premier Rlbot In an Impas
sioned speech to the chamber of de
puties today.

“The Russian army Is to be recon
structed,” he declared.

Business Opportunities.

Cash trade. Ontario maoufacturmi 
city. Owner retiring on account of ba< 
health. Investigation Invited. Apply 

, Box 12, World. Rooms To Let green, *3.50 per hamper; 
*3.75 per hamper.

*8.26 to *8.50 
New, *1.75 to

TWO ROOMS to rent—sitting-room and 
bedroom—tu two gentlemen; if pre
ferred, a kitchenette. *6 Grenadier 
road. J. 639V.

per crate.
*2.25 per hara-Building Material

LlME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers' and masons’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured ln Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
tiupply Co., limited, 182 Van Home 
street. Telephone Junev 4006, and
JuWct. 4147. ______________________

Second-hand doors, window» and all 
the material from four houses at 108, 
no, 120. 12014 Lippincott street, Do
minion Salvage and Wrecking Co.,

P<CeIery—Florida, *3 per crate.
Cucumbers — Leamington, hothouse, 

*1.25 and *1.75 per 11-quart basket: Im
ported. outsi^-grown, *3 per hamper. 

Eggplant—#2. IB per dozen. ,
Lettuce—Leaf. 20c to 40c per dozen: 

Boston head. *2 to *2.50 per hamper; g 
*3.50 per large hamper; Canadian head, 1 
50c to *1.25 per dozen, according to size. >1 

Mushrooms—*2 to *2.76 per 4-lb. bas- .„J|
keo'ntons—Texas Bermudas, *3 to $1.50 J 
per crate. _ ,

Parsley—$1 per dozen bunches.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delaware*. -3 

*4.75 per bag; On tari os, *4.25 to $4.60 per 
bag; western, *4.26 per bag. 3

New potatoes—Florida, *3.25 and *3.75 
per hamper.

Radiehee—*2.25 per hamper.
Spinach—*1.76 per bushel; Canadian. 

*1.25 to *1.50, per case; *4.75 to *5.50 per
t,'whlte turnips—*1.25 to *1.60 per ham
per.

ONTARIO SYNOD OFFICERS.fed and
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.Rooms and Board. Special to The Toronto World.
- Kingston, May 22.—A4 today’s ses
sion of the synod of the diocese of 
Ontario, Rural Dean J. W. Jones, of 
Tamiworth, was elected clerical sec
retary, succeeding the late Canon 
Grout. The members were addressed

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, IngfiP 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. -________________________

NOTICE is hereby given that Ma Sophia 
Warden, of the City of Toronto, ln the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario. will apply to the parliament of 
Canada at the present session thereof 
for a bill of divorce from her husband. 
Thomas Jnme* Warded, formerly residing 
In tho said City ot Toronto, in the County 
<y( York, in the Province of Ontario, man
ufacturer, on the grounds of adultery and
desertion. ____.

DATED at Toronto, ln the Province of 
Ontario, this 8th day of May. A. D.. 1917. 
McMASTER. MONTGOMERY, FLEURY 

L CO..
Solicitor* for Ida Pophta WsrdeM, the 

above- named applicant.

CITY DOING BIG BUSINESS.
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham. May 22.—The municipal 
by Bishop Williams, of London and purchasing committee, which has been 
Bishop Reeve, of Toronto, on church handing large quantities of potatoes 
work. Rev. A. L*. McTeer, of Bath, and other produce for the local rate- 
was elected honorary secretary of the .payers at reduced prices, has been 
synod. Francis King was re-elected unable to meet the persistent de
lay secretary, and R. J. Carson, tree»- manda, and altho potatoes and other 

The latter’s report wowed a commodities are being bought 6n car- 
gross Income of about 6 2-8 per cent, load lots, sufficient orders are on file 
after all expenses were met A dlvi- to entirely deplete the supply as soon 
demd of 6% per cent, for the year was ^ lt ^ delivered, 
declared, leaving a credit balance of 
*64.16. The synod received a cheque 
from Mrs. Mills for *1,000, given on 
behalf of her husband, the late Blrihop 
Mills, for the mission fund.

Massage.
MADAME 

sage and
mas-

Ltd.
1 Aai.xED NURtifc, graduate, .-nastejss, 

osteopathic, elec trio treatments. 711 
longe.Contractors

J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpentere, Build
ers, General Contractors, Repairs, 835 
College.

Motor Cars and Accessories. Butchers—17, 1080 lbs., at *11.20; 7, 
1020 lbs., at *11.86; 17, 1050 lbs., at
*11.35; 1, 980 lbs., at *1L26; !*• lbs.. 
at *11.10; 3, 920 tos., at *9; 1, 650 lbe., at

Cows—1. 790 lbe., at *7.35.
Bulls—1, 1340 lbs., at 19; 1, 820 toe.,

atHogs—Four decks hog» at *17 fed smd

WlMcDonald A Halligan sold 10 cars and 
quote prices practically unchanged at 
these figures:

Choice butchers at from *11.60 to *12 
per cwL; good butehers, *11 to *11.50; 
medium butchers, *10.25 to *10.76; com
mon butchers, *8.60 to *9.60.

Cows—Choice cows, *10 to *10.60; good 
cows, *9.60 to *9.75: medium, *8.25 to 
*8.75; common, *7.25 to *8.

Cannera and cutters—*6.75 to *11.
Bull»—Choice, *10.50 to *11: good, *9.75 

to *10.25; medium, *9 to <9.60; common, 
*7.76 to *8.75. ...

Milkers and springers—Best, *90 to *120 
each; medium, *70 to *85.

Also 80 good calves at from 18c to 
1384c, and 25 from 9c to 11c.

Quinn & Hlsey’e sales as reported by 
the firm yesterday were: Two loads of 
butchers at the following prices:

Butchers—1, 760 lbs., at *11.60; 2, 890 
lbs., at *10; 8, 960 lbs., at *10.75; 4, 1160 
lbs., at *11.25: 1, 1070 lbs., at *11.25; 1, 
1080 lbs., at $11.85; 1, 1030 lbs., at *11; 
3, 1120 tos., at *11: 2. 1010 lbs., at *11.85.

Hogs—70 at *7. fed and watered.
Quinn and Hlsey sold 150 hogs at *17 

fed and watered.
George Rowntree bought 180 cattle, 

steers and heifers at from *10.60 to 
*11.70; cows at *6 to *10.50, and bulls at 
*9 to *10.60.

J. Atwell A Sons sold 75 cattle, 
slating of grass steers at from *7.25 to 
*8.10: 1 load steers, weighing from 900 
to 950 lbs., at from *9.50 to *10.

Swift Canadian Co. bought 100 cattle: 
*10.25 to *11.75; cows. *9.60 to «10.76; 
bulls, *9 to *10.60; 15 clipped sheep, *9.60 
to *10; 85 calves, *12 to *14.

urer.
IANOTHER shipment of auto delivery

bodies for Ford trucks, 
dlan Auto-Body A Carriage Co., 321 
Yonge street.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street

6PARE PART*—We are the original ' 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest Stock of slightly used auto 
p^rti in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rode, radiators, 
spring», axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundas street, June- 
tiosi 3"84.________________________ _

TIRE SAVING of 78 p.c.—For *2.50 and 
up (according to size), your old tires 
rebuilt into Puncture Proof Double 
Strength Tires. Results will astonish 
you. • Stitching guaranteed unbreak
able. Write for circular; 6c a lb. al
lowed for scrap tires. Prompt service. 
Exchange and Tire Sales Co., 1436 
Yonge street. Belmont 1919.

The Cana-Dentistry
&R. KNIGHt, Painless Extraction Spe

cialist; nurse assistant. New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s). ALLIES ACTIVE IN BALKANS.

Berlin, via London, May 22.—To
day’s official statement says: “Mace
donian theatre: Between Lake Presba 
and the Cema on both banks of the 
Vardar and on the Struma, the enemy’s 
artillery was more active than on the 
preceding day."

CHILD DROWNS OFF DOCK. 1
Kingston, May 22.—While fishing oft 

the hosiery company’s dock Allen .Rob
inson, aged 7, was drowned. The » 
was recovered. His father, Allen R 
lnson. died last summer as a result: 
of being bitten by a dog. His mother 
and four other children survive.

4ML Wholesale Nuts.
.*0 20 to *....Almonds, lb................

Brazil, lb......... .
Cocoanuts, sack ........
Peanuts, lb. (greens) 
Peanuts, lb., roasted 
Walnuts, lb...............

Dancing.i 0 20
6 75è. T. SMITH, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard, 

private academy. Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone for prospectus, 
GeiTard 3567.

BISHOP BIDWELL ENTHRONED.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, May 22.—At St. George's 
Cathedral tonight, before a very large 
congregation, the service In connec
tion with the Installation o< Bishop 
Bidwell; as the lord tolMop of the 
diocese, took place. The bishop was 
enthroned by Bishop Williams, of 
London, on behalf of the anchibdshop 
of the diocese, and an address was 
delivered by Bishop Roper, of Ottawa.

HASTINGS MINER DEAD.
Special to The Toronto World. BIG STRIKE !N BUDAPEST.

Belleville, May 22—W.A./Coe, a pro- Stockholm, May 22.—According to 
minent resident of Madoc Village, information from a Hungarian source 
died today after a prolonged illness received here, a strike has been con
ns the result of a stroke of paralysis, tiuously ln progress ln all the Buda- 
He was interested ln mining in North pest munition factories since May 1.
Hastings and was a well-known ------- 1-----------------------
breeder of thorobred stock. Mr. Coe 
was at one time a member of the vil
lage council and school board and* 
clerk of the division court, A wife, 
one son and one daughter survive,—

0 14Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

0 15
0 17

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.Disinfectants. The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Mam to Da, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
Dom.nion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
lor the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency» on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months’

New-laid eggs are very firm on the 
wholesale market, now selling at 43c to 
44c per dozen.
HHay*nNo8tl?Wper ton..*14 OOto*18 W 

Hay. No. 2. per ton.... U 0Ü 1* 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 19 W
Straw,, loose, per ton... 9 00 10 W
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ........................-•>•• « 0« 1T 10
Dairy Produce, Retail— to

Egg’s, new, per doz...*0 43 to *0 50 
Bulk going at ...... 0 45 0 47

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 40 0 et g
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 60 ■■■_ >
Roasters, lb. ............ ••• ® £2 0*6
Boiling fowl, lb............. 0 28 ? *9

ROSEALENE Odorless Dlolnfsctant—Kills
all odors. Purifies the air. Very use
ful in tuherculax environment. 145 Wel
lington West.

dy
Electric Fixtures.

’ ELECTRIC Fixtures of latest designs at
moderate prices. Art Electric, 307 
Yonge. ____________________

residenceand cultivation ol the land ln each^f 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
’ good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

section alongside his homestead. Price 
*3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence lit each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also »0 acres extra cultivation, 
pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain

FueLi

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited, 68 JClng Street East Noel Mar
shall, prêsidenL

Medical
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Ole- 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east___________

OR. DEAN, specialist. Dlsesses of men
pile» and fistula. 38 Qerrard east.______

DR. REEVE—Qenlto-urlnary, blood and 
Experience enables me 

to give satisfactory-results. 18 Carlton 
street.

Boiling ------.
Live hens, lb

Farm
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. square#.... ..tv »»
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 40 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 40 ««
Butter, dairy, lb.........’ 0 3a »
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 43 9 44
Cheese, June,, per lb........ 6 28
Cheese, new,, lb.......... » 27
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 28(6 
Honey. 60 lbs., per lb.... 0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 
Honey, glass Jars, dozen. 1 oo

Fresh Meats, Wholssels.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*20 00 to *22 »
v»__s ekalso elr\os f»wt . 18 00- If ™

16 00
. 1* 60 II 6* f
. 10 00 IS 00
. 11 00 1* 00
. 9 00 11 00

...................... 0 30 0 3»
Produce, Wholesale.House Moving

*0 43 to *0 45CHEESE MARKETS.
St. Pascal, Que., May 22.—One 

hundred and twenty boxes of butter 
were sold to Emond * Cote, Quebec, 
at 41c. Seventy-five boxes of cheese 
were sold to George Hodge, Montreal, 
at 22 l-8c.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. 0 41

skin diseases.Horses and Carrures.
COMPLETE line of butcher, grocer and 

business wagons. We apply rabber 
tires. The Canadian Auto-Body and 
Carriage Co., 321 Yonge street.

con-
OU

on»Patents Vis GrandMuekoka Train 
Trunk Railway System.

Effective Saturday, May l»th, new LIEUT. TOWNSEND PRISONER, 
train will leave Toronto Union Sta- London, May 22—Lieut. E. J. D. 
tion, via Grand Trunk Railway Sys- Townsend, Royal Artillery, attached to
tern, at- 10.16 a.m. for Muekoka the Flying Corps, reported prisoner of figy choice sides,' cwt.. 18 00- 
Wharf, connecting at that point with war in German hands, comes from Beef! forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 
steamier for all points on the Musko- Kingston, Ontario. Beef, medium, cwt..
ka. Lakes. This train will continue Mentioned ln Haig's despatch; Cap- Beef, common, cwt... 
to run every Tuesday, Thursday and tain J. J. Moyee, Bedfords, son of Dr. Mutton, cwt . ■ - • • ■
Saturday until June 21st. Commenc- Moyse, McGill University, died of ,*p *’
lng Monday, May 21et, new train wounds last February. Veal. No. i.!!!!!!!!!..
connecting with steamer will leave _—- veal, common  ................... 9 60
Muekoka Wharf 12.46 p.m. for Td- ’ FINNS ASK SEPARATION. Hogs, 120 to ISO lbs., cwt. 22 60
ronto and will run every Monday, Helsingfors, Finland, Monday. May Hogs, light, cwt............... *2 22
Wednesday and Friday until June 21.—A congress of the Swedish poll- TpticesBsina pildto Producer). I
«2nd. Summer service ln effect tlcal party, representing a majority of L?ve-Welaht Prices— * I
June 23rd. Full Information, tickets. Finland’s wealthiest and moat In-- *Vgpr|ng chickens. lb....*0 45 to *.... ,
etc., at all Grand Trunk Railway fluential classes, yesterday passed a xChickens last year's, lb. 0 22 •••• ;i
Fvstem ticket offices, or C. E. Horn- resolution favoring a complete sep- Fowl, under 6 lbs., lb.. . 0 22 •••• -M
lng, district passenger agent, Toronto, aration of the grand duchy of Fin- _Fowl. 5 lbs. and over, id. e zo .... ]

East _ Buffalo. ^ May 22.—Cattle—R#- Ont.______________________________ land from Russia._______________________ chfeken», lb.
Veai*2^Recelpua3800. Skrir; 50c tower, " 1 " * .............. 1 •" FowuTb"’ ....................

*5 to *toRecn!Trtg 3.500. Slow; pics, 25c .JQSF.PH ATWELL St SON Squabs, pP^|dde'"Cg^' 'g^ln».
tower: others steady: heavy. *16.85 to UWMIjI * 1 1 " ’ Price* revised daily by E. T. Carter
*17; mixed, *16.75 to *16.86: ym-ker*. IIVI? QTftriC np A I UD C m 85 East Front street. Dealers*16.60 to *16 78: llsht yoriter». *15 to *16; lalVIL 3 1 ULIV UE.ALE.K9 Co-, Hlde.VCalfsklM »nd
p4gs *14 to $14.76: roughs, *14.75 to stackers end Feeders beesbt e»« shipped on order for esy point in Canada or .vins’ Raw Furs, • Tallow, etc. :
*14.90: stags *12 to *12.60. Cited States. Lambskin* spring .......... *0 30 to *0 #

Sheep ad lambs—Receipts, 1.200- Ac- OFFICE, 1131 KEBLE 8T. HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 607 sheepskins’, city 3 60 « *
tlve inmrw, to »i».<o, ev»»n«v$ne rnuntrr .
veeri ngs. *9.50 to «15; wethers. *14 V» ................. ■ .....  i ' ritv hldVs flat
I3HS:./T^xaw to ,1,: mlxed aheep’ .............................................. ' Country hides, cured..... 0 33
*12.2» to *l«-50.________________ — i ■■■■' ' ............. . "2 Country hides, part-cured. 0 1*

CHANGING CANAL GUARD. 8altektoshl?“’.^reen.......®
„ „ ,, ~~—. ' _  1 Kip skins, lb.V*
Corn/woll, May 22.—Inspector Geenge Horsehair, lb.............

Kennedy and Sgta. Austin and Ctttts. Horsehtdes, No. 1................. * 00
ot the Dominion police. Ottawa, are Horeehldes. No. ! 2,
In town arranging for the replacing w£> ' unwashed! Cderse,». 0 39of the militia canal patrol guard by ¥5toi^N“ l ca^/lb.. 0 it
men who will be under the supervis- Tallow, solids —..i.—. 0 09'
Ion of the Dominion police, 
change 4s being effected along the 
whole St. Lawrence canal system, 
covering the territory from Cornwall 
to Cardinal. Three hundred officers 
and men have been employed. By the 
new order the work win be looked 
after by albout eighty men.

Newconditions.
A settler who has exhausted e his 

homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts.
*3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth *300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

H. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor. Canada- 
United States, foreign patents, etc. IS 
West King street. Toronto.

3 00
Herbsdists 2 00

ÂLVER’ji Female Herb Medicine oradl- 
catee backaches, scalding urine. Irrita
tion of urinal organs and constipation. 
Druggist, 84 Queen West. Toronto. 
Alver, 601 Sherboume St, Toronto.

Price
CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 

Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnick 
Building, 10 King St. Bast, Toronto. 
Books on patents free. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

22.—Cattle—Receipts, 
4000; market steady. Beeves, *9.60 to 
$13.65; Stockers and feeder», *7.60 to 
*10.35; cows and heifers, *6.60 to *11.50; 
calves, *10.60 to *15.

Hogs—Receipts, 14,000; market strong; 
light, *15.15 to *16.35; mixed, *15.75 to 
*16.60; heavy, *15.70 to *16.56; rough, 
*16.70 to *15.85; pigs. *10.75 to *14.65; 
bulk of sales, *16 to *16.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 7000; mar
ket strong; lambs, native, *15.75 to *20.40.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, May
PersonalHotels

ÏÎÔTËL TUSCÔ—Toronto’s best real- 
denes hotel; splendidly equipped ; 
central; moderate. 235 Jarvis street.

0 240 22HEALTHY BABY BOY for adoption, six
weeks old. Box 10, World.____________

RETURNED SOLDIER (refined) wishes 
to meet ycung widow; view, matrimony. 
No objection to child under 5. Ac
quainted vtith poverty preferred. Box
16. World Office, __________________

WIDOW—Forty, would like position as 
housekeeper to gentleman, references. 
Only those having first-class home
need apply. Box 18, World.___________

YOUNG MAN residing outside of To
ronto, desires to correspond with young 
woman, twenty to twenty-four years of 

1th a view to matrimony. Will 
Apply ln first in- 

stance to Box 17. World Office.

. 18 00 1* 00 ; 
13 00 
23 00 
22 00 
18 00i Loans.

11 TO 65000 LOANED on personal goods.
McTatnney, 139 Church. MAIL CONTRACT

Legal Cards
IRWIN, HALES a IRWIN, Barristers',

Solicitors, Notaries, " Imperial Bank 
Bldg., corner Yonge and Queen.

. SlÂCKENZIÉ A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 65 Bay street.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa, until noon, on Friday, the sixth 
of July. 1917. for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Minis, on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, on the 
Stotiffvliie U lt No. 2 (Bloomington and 
Lemorvllkj, from the Postmaster Gen- 
feral’e pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may he seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the post 
offices of Stouffville. Bloomington, Lom- 
on ville, and e.t the office of the poet of
fice Inspector, Toronto.

A. SUTHERLAND.
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, Toronto, 
May 21, 1917.

.*0 28 to »...« 3
spring, lb... 0 66 ",» #*>

. 0 26
4®age, w 

answer all replies. 3 50
Hog

7123456

Live Birds Patents and Legal
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street àVest. 
Phone Adelaide 2672._________

FETHERSTONHAUOH A CO„ head
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
end courts.

8 00
,.”tl1 60

. 0 22
Lumber

...»HARDWOODS. oak-flooring, Interior 
woodwork, wallboards, Georgs Rath- 
bone, Limited. Nortbcete avenue. Phone 
Park 1. '

0 32Schools. 0 37t
0 42 ti :ROYAL CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE,

60 Major street. Matriculation, book
keeping, etc. S. Sawden, B.A., Prlnct-Marrnge Licenses
pal TWELVE TRAINMEN KILLED. bnand LI- 

Tonga
PROCTOR’S Wedding Rings 

senses. Open evenings. 262 4 e toTypewriters 01artre*mrg, W. Va., May 22.—A 
dozen trainmen are believed to have 
been killed and a number of others 
seriously Injured when a wreck train 
on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
crashed Into a moving freight train 
at Wallace. 16 miles north of here, 
today. Five bodies have already been

TheLicenses and wedding rings at 
george E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 771 
YSSWS street._________ '__________ _____

AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 
or sold: lowest prides. Dominion Type
writer. Co.. *8 Victoria SL

Farmers’ Marks*.
Fail wheat—*2.80 to *2.85 per 
Goose wheat—*2.80 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, nominal. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nonût*^ 
Hay-Timothy, *16 te |16per ton. 

ed and clover. *11 to 113 per to®-

bushel.

Midwifery.

READ THE SUNDAY WORLDCLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms| 
good care. Mrs. Sanderson* Coxweil removed from tho wrecka*^.^ a vmue.
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BEAD AND CRIPPLED ANIMALS
continue to arrive dally at the live stock market Unless insured, this means 
heavy less to shippers. Holders of

Hartford Live Stock Insurance Policies
ore assured full market value for dead and crippled animals.

Rates. 150 mil#» and undei^—Cattle and Calves, 10e; 
Hogs, 10c; Sheep and Lambs, 2c per head.

C. B. READ, Local Manager
ROOM 15, UNION STOCK YARDS.

j

Live Stock MarketCLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING SJ*

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s
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rainy weather cam 
stow and dreggy 
kket yesterday.

Asparagus.
»«*tn came In 
TS?" well even at 
pellty. poorer lots 

Per 11-quart basltet™*. Spinach. Ket-
iPï52îil! >re ‘ncreaeti* 1 
8.Jn*>rov'n*I the ouï - 1.25 to $1.50. whur-*> 
F” straight lev
1 barrels bringing ttrs 
tng to quality. ^ ’t,7S 
I Strawberries.
F» continue to se»t_ E“■ are gen‘,££
filty, selling at 18%c to

Pineapples.[labor trouble In ^ .
I is not moving verym,J 
rnt time, and has advÏÏS 
trice,' welling at $3 tJ*2 cf°rto Rlco« bringing I 

Potatoes. »
Ire very firm, and are «s 
Indency to advance S.M 
fc-eateme seUlng at if* 
b. while the f?w BrS2 
[fered brought $4.75 nert 
f Sons had a car of surf 
k- selling at $3.60 per cos! 
Simpson had a car of r*~ 
Vk at 1814c to 20c L 
fuban grapefruit, eelu’ 
per case.

A Everlst hod a <
L selling at 20c per bJ 
lan pineapples, selling" 
lease; x car of navrtor 
P-25 to $3.50 per case- 
L selling at $4 to$4.|

klnno.i hod a car of 
jllng at $4.25 per bag 
i had a car of mixed - 
Its at $2.25 and carrots i 

cabbage at $8.50 per « 
matoes tH. P. brand), 
to $4.25Vr crate; a n 

k selling >V$3 to $*J

Co. had m I car of 
Iwberrles from minois. ! 
le per boxjr a car of 
4c per lb. for greens 
f choice radishes, • 
len bunches»
Wholesale Fruits. « —
tome Beauty. $2 per 1 
$2.50 to $3 per box. 
-California, $3.50 to $4

t—Florida, $4.50 to $549 
h. $4 per case.
California, $3.50 to $4 
mos. $3.50 to $3.75 per cast 
rNavels. $3 to $3.60 per c 

-Porto Rico. $3.25 to I 
r Jan. $3 to $3.26 per cos 
-Outside grown, 80c to 40e 
he»; hothouse, 50c per di

Hes—19c to 21c per box. 
—Florida, $3.76 to $4.60 
crate; home-grown, hotho 
• per lb.; No. 2's, 20c per 
[No. 2'». 1214c to 15c perU 
Ions—75c to $1 each, 
wholesale Vegetables, 
is—Canadian, $1 to $l.f* 
Lsket. , 13
ew, $2.25 per hamper, 
pried, prime white, $8.76;
60 per bushel; Lima, 17c

■;

li
lew, green. $3.50 per bee 
to $3.76 per hamper, j 

-38.26 to $8.50 per era 
-New, $1.75. to fe.25 p<

Florida, $8 per crate.
$7.75 per ll-quaî-tnbaali

tsldp-grown. S3 per hi 
—$2.00 per dozen.
-Leaf. 20c to 40c per 
ad, $2 to $2.50 per I 
large hamper; Cum 
5 per dozen, according 
ms—$2 to $2.75 per 4-lp,

Texas Bermudas, $8 tF;

$1 per dozen bunch*
-New Brunswick D< 
ig; Optarlos, $4.25 to,., m, $*25 per bag. ■ 
itoes—Florida, $3.25 ana

i—$2.25 per hamper. ' 
-11.75 per bushel; CMS ,50 per case; $4.76 to $M

iirnlps—$1.25 to $140

Wholesale Nuts.^ ^

.IB™lb. ....

i. eack ......
lb, (greens). 
Itr. roasted... 
lb. ...................

0 14
|8i? :

Ilawrence market

d eggs are very 
■market, now selling #1
oxen.
Straw— 

o. 1, per 
ù. 2! per ton. 
rye, per ton... 
loose, per ton.. 
oat, bundled, per

• “S

1100

SSWloiÿr-S8
chickens, lb.... » «

’». lb. ..................... ..... It
fowl, lb.............. ; g ,g

arm' Produce, ^hol**efc 

-reàmery, fresh- yj

I«-para tor. dairy. • *■
dairy, lb.. ..-- 2$ 
•w-lald, per .do».. » J
June, per lb..........® s7
new, to;— — 0 28)4-lew. twins, to... 0 V;
0 1be., per to.... ” ».
.omb. per dozen.. 2 W
K'.ass .^Wholesale-,.
Fresh Meats. Whojsw^ <
ndquarters, cwt.» w 
olee sides, cwt.. 1» $
requarters, cwt.. i| BQ
edium, cwt............go
jimon, cwt.............. .... q0
cwt. ..• •/ ••• 9 (H) I
spring, each-..-

1

$

0 22
18 00

o’To 15Ô lb»., cFt. I* 66 J.
ght. cwt.................  l7 04 1
rpVic.râ.ingp.'d ». «

:'^htic^nC.e%--lo|5te
ins, last year's, lb. 0 g 
under 5 to«-• *b •,{,• g 15
5lbe' a" ..'...$0 2* »• 

ing, to-- J l$
lb........................................ g 50
-

revised daily by pgsWEfvfd7.”tc.“Kù»«n

'XI-.38Z-'

country

lb.
. 1

■

•ns. to. 
ans, spr

'3tins,
dee, .flat •1 —5"
<r hides, cufe°;:id 
z hides. P^f'en , 
v hides, green..--
ns. >b ............
tins, lb..................
air, lb. .........
Idea, No. J-— •
Idee. No- '‘

; solids » * • ».........._J
- P.rm.7.'

wheat-*2.80 to ^
r^Talttornomltwl^ 

Lwheat-NominaL 
—According to ç
-Timothy 116 to
i clover. *U to

n
1TV4

i?

lb."

at

\
X

t

■■■■■■■■I

? ; :v-
.

.■f
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LIMITED TRADING ! THE CAN^IANBANK
OF COMMfc-RC LCROWN UFE

I mm

GENERAL SCHUMACHER ORE 
HIGHER PLANE RESERVES INCREASE

IN
DEPRESSES GRAIN 1J

A ■x
SR EDMUND WALKER.

CV.CU LLD.. D.CL. Preside»
JOHN AIRD, General Ms*»,»
H» V« P. JONES, Ass’i Gen'L Managef

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000 T Reserve Fuxd, . $13,500,000
Operating Coats Per Ton Re

duced in Spite of Abnormal

■r

Wheat Falla Five Points on 
^Choking Off Future 

Buying.

i

Developments 
id Up Values at New / 

York.

* Applications for New Insurance and Re-instate
ments during 1916 amounted tcxno less than 40% 
of the total Insurance previously in force.

for this Fspalsrlty- Why not give

A

Conditions.
ss: THINK WELL BEFORE YOU SPEND

Each dollar saved will help Canada to 
do her share in the War.

Interest Allowed at 3% per annum on Savings deposits 
of $1 and upwards at any branch of the Bank. ’

There is a 
vs a

m Chicago, May 22.—Automatic choking 
off of future delivery trade in wheat 
tightened to such an extent today that 
buejnepB was reduced for the most part 
to scanty dealings In a single option— 
September. Bearish crop advices had 
also a depressing effect on values, 
market closed unsettled, 1c to 5c net low- I 
er, with July at $2.32 and September at) 
112.07. Corn gained lfcc to l%c to 14M: to 
l)4c. and oats lost 1 %c to %c to 14c. Pro
visions finished Irregular, closing at 10c | • 
off to 6c to 7c up.

Predictions current that a co 
stop, soon of all option business in 
might be witnessed as a result of exist
ing arbitrary rules, w 

Unlimited

Owing to the fact that the Schu
macher Gold Mines. Ltdr, directorate 
decided to move the end of the com
pany’s financial year ahead three 
months, to March Slot, the second 
annual report which has been sent 
to shareholders covers a period of only 
nine months. By a coincidence, how
ever, the pftvloue report covered a 
similar period which will admit of 
comparison between the two state
ments.

The operating statement shows that 
gross production amounted to $168,188, 
as against $168,777 In the hurt state
ment. Costs, however, of mining and 
development absorbed the greater part 
of this amount, leaving $16,747 net 
profit. After allowing for $10,000 de
preciation and Other adjustments, Am. Cyanamld com..............
$8,078 was carried forward to. surplus do. preferred ............
as against $11,932 In the previous re- Barcelona................... .
port. . * J Brazilian T., L. * P.

The balance sheet shows current B*ll Telephone . 
assets amounting to $86,016, as against B“'"t com. ■ 
current liabilities of $21.820. Cash on hand is shown as $47,10p. Total assets C‘”; ®”fS4d 
are given at $1.948.719, as against c ci?Z f.Co

$1,667,632 In the previous report. The do. preferred ..........
surplus account gives $69,9*4 brought Canada Cement com
forward from June 80th, 1916, plus do. preferred ................
$3.079, making a total of $78,018. Can. St Lines com.....

During the year one) hundred thou- °o. Preferred ...................
sand shares were sold for which $87.- Ei®^rl0..........
600 discount was allowed whlch would ;;
give an average price at which the g............................
stock was sold of 62% cents per share. Canadian Salt ".".".. .

It Is In. the matter of ore reserves, city Dairy com.........
however, where the progress made Is do. preferred .... 
most clearly typified and In the nine Confederation Life 
months time these have been tncreas- gonlasjt». - - ... 
ed from $396,700 to $674>10. 0°M- "•’Miters ....

The milling record shows $86.271 ••
tone of ore milled ofan avera^KW^e pim® éan'nere pref. 
of $5.24 per ton. The mill ran 87.1 qq,,, g tael Corp. .. 
per cent of the possible running time, . superior ...

President F. W. Schumacher, in his Mackay common .....
. »port, states that special economic do. preferred ............
conditions, the shortage of labor and Maple Leaf com..............
its dimkriitton in efficiency, combined do. preferred ............
with the increased cost of materais, Monarch com.  ............
prevented the fulfilment of the pro- Steel Car^m.........
gram mapped out, but operating costs ^ ’
1A the face of thle were reduced and a glPkwns^ ^ 
greater amount of development work Pftc Burt com., 
done. It Is expected that the mill <jo. preferred .
capacity will toe Increased to 180 tons petroleum.........  ......
by July and If conditions warrant, porto Rico Ry. com..
this will further be augmented to a Rogers common..........
total capacity of 800 tons per day. R^elf

do. preferred ...
Sawyer - Massey .
8. Wheat pref............
Spanish River com

do. preferred ....................... 60)4 j
Standard Chem. com........." V>

do. preferred ....................... 62
Steel of Canada com......... 59)4
.do. preferred —.

Toronto Paper ....
Toronto Railway .
Tucketts common 

do. preferred ...
Twin City com....
Winnipeg Railway

|MMr York. May 21—Indecision marked 
cSj« course of today’s active and 

market, but this condition was 
hf wholly rectified In the final hour, 
n U S. Steel led the general list to

[M ios'ir*------ - tor the current move-
E. Trading covered wider scope, tak- 
ffh, to a greater extent than recently 
Ke metals, oils and specialties, 
will Street, professed to see favorable 

JmtïaAM in the decision of the United 
"2, supreme Court, which postponed 

ySrfm»nt of impending ‘'trust" suits 
JTmr, The growing popularity of 
bnirty loan was another -encouraging

ITS gtedl’s steady advance of 114 
m the new record of 1271r put that 

ffwtthln 214 points of its record. Ab- 
Swoa of Steel was most impressive. 
Efasmi fresh vitality into the, mar- 

after an Intermediate period of las-

equipments and the munitions 
" by comparison, the only note- 
BSi' features of that division being 

haB steel, which rose 2)4. to 6214. SflEthlehem new stock, which failed 
more than a port of He nominal

•fSTtbe coppere and aUled shares were 
uSmt by one to two pointe.
era ennutry for oils took in virtually 

amr tow* of that group. Texas Com- 
rri gained 214 points.
‘Tfjx*— made further recoveriee, and 
fcilênriced specialties and.-utilities were 
ÏKn featured by Industrial Alcohol and 

Me Sas, those Issues rising one to two 
xSrfs at their beet. —'
^Adosses of rails were Included In the 
wtatwo points advances. Total sales 

ted to 1,0*6.000 shares.
*iSnrt< were Irregular land lacking in 
mSTfeatures. Total sales, per value,

States bonds were unchanged 
m c2bTbat the coupon 2’s fell half per
cent on isles.

to

OROWN LIFE IIMUItAlfOE OQ.f TORONTO
nted districts 41Agents wanted In unrepi II

0
The

0

;4

Record of Yesterday’s Markets mplete 
wheat

ere not unanimouely 
short selling Is still 

permissible, and enough of It has been 
developing to cause a constant setback 

.. in pricer
Dlu- As far as news had any influence on 
_, the wheat market, the principal factor 

today was the confidence which crop ad
ule» gave that the government’s May 
figuras on the democratic yield would be 
exceeded to a substantial degree. Report 
of Increased shipments from Australia to 
the United States had, also, a disquieting 

’ effect.
At first the oat? market sympathized 

with the strength of corn, aided by slow- 
ne^s of shipping. Seaboard supporters 
were said to be out of the market in 
later advices from the east, however, and 
title had a depressing effect.

HERON & CO. Iagreed to.

STANDARD EXCHANGE.TORONTO

Bid. .. U; ,«
: !!*

Toronto Stock BxohongeMembersGold-
APex ......................
Boston Creek —
Davidson ............ ».
•Dome Extension ».

KS!
Eldorado ..............
Elliott .................
Gold Reef .... 
HolUnger Con.
Hunton ............
Inspiration ....
Keora .........
Kirkland Lakeassrrd*".

21 TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET

WILL BUY
PROVINCIAL PAPER 
A. MCDONALD PREF.
STANDARD RELIANCE.

TRUSTS A GUARANTEE.
CAN. FAIRBANKS-MORSE PREF. 
NORTH AMERICAN PULP AND 

PAPER.
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING-

65
WILL SELL

CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 
METAL SHINGLE AND SIDING

PREF.
1 ROSEDALE GOLF 

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE 
HOME BANK
IMPERIAL STE$L AND WIRE 

PREF.

11)4
Vi "ii142it isX,. 1288 «1

34
..—4.30 
..... 20

3.1SO
2)421428

4.2567
<014

8)41)2 Correspondence Invited.1237)4 3786)4 ..................... 14S 141107 WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. —1158
v88 Winnipeg, May 22.—The market today 

was exceptionally dull. There were pro
bably no more than ten trades m October 
wheat, all told, and this future did not 
open until long after ten o’clock. The 
cloee showed a decline of 3%c for the day. 
Oats were very little better. Tbo demand 
was limited, and prices declined -*4c for 
May. %c for July and October. May bar
ley was off 4c, and flax was down lc for 
May and 14c for July. These were small 
movements In a market that hs# been 
rising and sinking three and five cents, 
between bids, in the lagt two weeks. 
There was practically no change In the 
cash situation. Trade Is Ught, and the 
nnumber of buyers for cash wheat Is 
duced to one, or. at most, two of the 
milling companies. Oats were amazingly 
dtdll and large quantities are going into 
the clearing house.
' Wheat-

70Newray Mines .......
Pearl Lake .....................
Porcupine Bonanza .
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vlpond .
Preston .....
Schumacher .
Teck-Hughes 
Thompson-Kiist .......... 10)4
West Dome Con.................. 18

Silver—
Adanac ......
Bailey....................
Beaver -............ ..............
Buffalo ............................
Oheunbers-Ferland ..’
Conlagas ......... ..........
Crown Reserve .........
Foster ...............................
Gifford .—...*
Gould Con...................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ...

I «0)4 
130

........... 183 *136 -* .-.
n30 56!! *70 63”X ”

350 2375
325376 126)4» 37)438165 .......

3V!!;C.yji.is 4il.76
v 70 41.... 48tty •• 1561)4 61

15.. 50
... 85

"ii*, Y DULL 84
64%66)4 20 10107)4
93)4, 4

TORONTO MARKET 30)432 reel (H.. 115 856 10)4 1026 3.80 3.62)47.60 7.00
94 ‘ 92)4 5%- DEBENTURE!3134

KAMILT8N B. WILLS
(Mettber Standard Stock Etre hang»* 

Specialist In

High. / Low. Close. 

......... 211)1 29914 210)4

-... 7914 78)4 7»
..... 74)4 73% 78
.........  60% 60% 60

................ .... 807
. .............. .... 306%

5Only Two Stocks Have Any 
Buying of Consequence on 

Local Exchange.

38... 40 

...14.00
3% 3%SO

October 
Oats—

13.50 1032 1J** | May 
31 J July

M% You can respond 
most prosfitatiy to 
the call for econo
my by investing in 
our». 5 % deben
tures. Write for 
full Information.

Interest payable 
!half-yearly.

65 . 40en Hudson Bay .
Kenatoeek ...

.if Kerr Lake ..
1 °7t4 Lorrain ............
.,1* j La Rose .........
130 : McKln. Dar., .
.j,, 1 People’s ...
>£|ST».:: .

• Vav I Peterson Lake 
J, * RIght-of-Way ... 
■1 Rochester Mines

Shamrock ............
Silver Leaf .........
Seneca-Superior 
Tlmlskamlng ...
Trethewey ............
White Reserve . 

1 Wettlaufer 
York, Ont ..........

1
October ..... 

1S i Flax—
May ................

** 1 July ................

... 75 

... 1.10
.4.70 4.56.....

19%BOLLINGER LOWER 
ON FURTHER SALES

The Toronto stock market was lear- 
8y Bow again yesterday, with in
cident buying, if concentrated, to 

nuke activity in even one «dock. A 
few ibaree of Mackay and a tittle 
Uuger amount of Toronto Ratio was 
Sbofft the extent of the pubMc Inter
est in the ewnfl - lnves tmente. Dome 
ms bought at $12 as a hold for divi
dend returns, 
store In domes tic Issues are buying 

«toe better class of mining stocke, in 
the belief that they offer better divi- 

, dend possibilities and leas risk of 
I cspttsl than meet of the Industrials 

floated thru the Canadlari exchanges. 
Dominion Steel was ft ran and active 
In Montreal, but there was nothing 
doli* in the shares here. ' The- utter 
failure of the Canadian exchangee to 
respond to New York Is an unusual

■ proceeding, end some response may 
come later. The Initiation of any up-

■ ward movement, however, -will have 
to earns from the Insider», 
there twill be a public response should 
such occur remains to be seen.

FAILS TO FOLLOW NEW YORK.

48 Private Wire to New York Curb. 
Rhone M. 317*.

1004 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

1*. 63 51
8 CHICAGO GRAIN...7.15 7.06

I
J. P. B'ckell A Co. report:

Open High. Low. Cloee Cloee,

234 227 . 282 188
213 202 *06 210
166% 164 156%' 164%
148% 147% 147)4 147%

y Prev.
32

, 20 I Wheat—
1M July .... 282
I Sept. ... 218

37 Corn-j- 
11 July 166
10 Sept. ... 148

6 julVÎT. 60% 66% 66% 66 68%
I Sept. ... 66% 66% 66% 66% 58%

,88.60 88.50 38.20 38.26 38,80

87%. 90 12
McIntyre Made Rally—More 

Activity in Mining 
Stocks.

7979%
.17. 19

MMany former oper- 77
37%

We have en file the latest par
ticulars referring to Cobalt and 
Poreuplns Mines. Full informa
tion given on request.________

60
T—Banks.

183% 2%Commerce 
Dominion . 
Hamilton . 
Imperial .. 
IMolsons .. 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa'.. 
Royal ... 
Standard . 

«Union .. »»

i THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY.

IS Kiss Street

207
188 Pork—STANDARD STOCK SALES.191The market in mine etocke lister- 

day displayed a slightly broader ten
dency and In spots a little 
feeling was noticeable, 
liquidation in HolUnger, 
carried the price of this stock flown 
fo a new low level.

In the gold stocks, McIntyre opened 
two points up at 140 and settled back 
again, but ir. the afternoon a rally set 
in which carried the price up to 142, 
at which point the stock closed. The 
liquidation in this issue appears to 
have been exhausted for the time 
toeing at any rate.

Big Dome turned slightly stronger, 
selling at $12, but as has already 
beer, mentioned HolUnger slipped back 
to $4.25, a new Low recopd. The selling 
movement was probably precipitated 
by the poor showing of the latest re
port of operations at the property.

Apex met further selll$£, which, 
wiped out the recent rally to five, the" 
stock closing at 4 1-4. Boston Creek 
held at 75 and Newray at 74. Vipomd 
was slightly lower at 37 to 37 3-4, and. 
Thompeon-Krtot went back to 10. 
West Dome Consolidated made a new 
low at 17.

The downward move In Tlmlska
mlng does not seem yet to have 
reached the bottom; as a new low was 
made yesterday at 37. Beaver opened 
ft little better at 32 and closed a 
point lower. Heavy liquidation^ ' in 
Ophlr was responsible for. a lower 
price for this Issue, the stock selling 
back to 1, but rallying to 8 1-2.

Hargraves turned a little firmer, 
gaining 3-4 for the day from the 
opening at 12. Chambers - Ferland 
held comparatively steady at 10 to 
10 1-4.

West, Toesutf. IJU&rd-134
1183 Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

5 ... 4% ... --
22179 22.57 M.67 f* 67Gold-

Apex
Dome M.. .12,00'
Dome Lake. 17%
Dome Ex. ■. W. .»
Boat. Creek. 7| ...
Elliott ..... 89%..............................
Holly Con...4.36 ... 4.26 ...
McIntyre ,.1.40 1.42/ 1.88 '1.42

141 Monets .... 10%.'.: 10 ...
208% Newray M.. 74
195 P. Crown... 66. .
146 P. Imperial. 31 
129% P. Tisdale.,

P. Vlpond..
176 Preston ...

Teck-H.........  46
138 T.-Kriat ... 10%.

W. D. Con. 18 
92 Stiver—
27 Beaver .... 32 
30 Cham. Per.. 10% ... 10
86% Crown Rea. 30 81

Gifford ..........
81 Gt. North.. 10 
80 Hargraves . 12

Kenabeek T 11 
.... Lorrain .... 20
96% La Rose ...
■94% Ophlr 
94% ! Pet. Lake...

Shamrock .. 20. ...
Silver Leaf. 1% ...
Thnlsk.............  38 ...
Wettlaufer ..6 ...

Silver—74%c.
Total sales—166,299.

firmer 
Further 

however.

July
12,000 Sept. . .22.72 

"30 Rios— •
1,000 I July. ..30,70 
1.800 sept. . .20.86 
2,700 
1.600 
1,325 
4,810

257
. 202 !

213 S:8 5:88:5 S:!8 If203 'ii.v.v. V188. 14*
—Loan, Trust, Etc.

.. 168 
. 170

L
PRIMARIES. 1TORONTO BOARD OP TRADE 

MARKET QUOTATIONS
Can. Landed ........
Can. Permanent ....
Colonial Invest..............
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron & Erie..............

do. 20 p.c. paid..,. 
Landed Banking ....
fen*a>«in::::

Ontario Loan 
Tor. Gen. Trusts.... 
Toronto Mortgage

”• 1" Tester. Last wk. Laet-yr.

ï'loo I Shipments' ' ! Y S3* JIM 89L000 39M00
8,000 Corn—

1 Receipts ...1 646,000 
3,900 shipments .. 486,000 
8,000

75 
: 2io%

iio

i:1*»

Whether 600
i "64 ‘.V.

• 2 • • • e
: •a."*.«

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Pgtta). 
No official quotation».
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Farts).

No official quotations, 
i American Com (Track, Teroete).
No. 3 yellow, $1.72, nominal, subject 

to embargo.
Ontario Oats (According to, Freights Out-

1,500 ----------- side).
4.900 LivMTOOfl. May 22.—Hams, ehort cut. No. J whits. 76c to 77c, nominal 

600 I -, j3 ibs, 136a. Bacon, Cumberland No. 3 white, 74c to 76c, nominal.
3% 3% 3% 8% 6,500 olst 26 to 30 lb». 186»; deer betliee, 14 Ontario Wheat (According to Freights

■ LOOO to 16 lb», 136e; long dear middles, Ught. Outside). »,
11.800 -8 to 34 lbe, 137e; tong dear middles. No. 2 winter, j>er car lot, $2.80 to 82.16.

1.600 heavy 35 to 40 tbs. i36s: abort dear I No. 3 winter, per car lot. $2.78 to $2.81.
6,700 hc.v. jg to 20 lbe. 137»; ebouidene. Peas (According to Freight» Outside).
1,500 enuere 11 to 13 lbe, 122s. Laid. prU-ns I No. 2—Nominal.

8% 27.900 western, hi tierces, 126e; Amertoan re-XBarley (According to Freights Outside).
— 600 I fined 129* Cd: In box». 128s. Ch»se, IXMaltlng—Nominal.

1,000 I o,radian. finest whtte, 162s; colored, 160s. Rye (According to Fre ghte Outside). 
1,000 qvHow. Australian In London. 63». Tur- I Nb»~2—|2 to $2.06. nominal.

... 14,400 bentine, spirit*. 64* 6d. Roeln. com- | \ Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

... 1.000 mot. 30* 6<r petrotemmreflned. l*2%d.
Linseed OU, 56». Cottonseed Oil. hun re
fined, spot, 66s 6d.

727,000 414,000
872,000 516,000

666,000 1.300,000 
1,123,000 1,064,000

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

KM, E. Kemerer 6 Ct.87217
Oitf~

400 Receipts »... 691,000 
3.600 .Shipment* ..1,636.000 

14,800

Heron A Co. had the following at
Be cloee:

Montreal, May 22.—Today's session 
o( the local market waif again inac
tive and failed to follow the strong 
lone o# the New York market. Do- 

| minion Iron was the only stock on tho 
[ list to show any movement.
\ CONSUMERS’ GAS STOCK.

L Hie Consumers’ Gee On. mmoimred 
.nsteiday that it wW issue 19.528 yharas 
let new stack at $75 a share, par value *50 

\. » dure. This wltl be offered to sheuo- 
[ hotdere In the proportion of on* share of 
I sew stock to every five share* Of pld 
t meek held by rtockholder*. The money 
P <e be raised by the sale of this «took Is 
lifer the purpose of liquidating indebted- 
i rose shüwr. In former financial Sbv.e- 
Vmeats of the company, which has pre- 

ferrod to borrow from the banks tnsteril 
| e( Oaonclne thru sale of stock since war 

broke out. The last sale of Gas shares 
by section wne made in December. 1915. 
•ben only $167.000 worth wa* sold at an 

[ everege price of close to $162.

LONDON OILS.

Leaden, Why 22.—Calcutta llneeed. May tod *ne, 150; linseed dit. 54» 9d: sperm <H1. Ui petroleum, Amertoam rettoned, 1» 
M; ertrlts, le Sd; tunpemtln© spirits 54s *4. Roeln. American strained. 32* 3d: type “G" 32* cd.

PRICE OF SILVER.

London. May 22.—Bar silver 37 %d.
Hew York, May 22.—Ber aMver, 74%d. j

Members Standard Btoek rchonge.,■io :::
8 17 IS 108 Bay St., Toronto

Peroupta* CokaH and New Terk 
■Curb Seourttles.

—Bonds
92%Canada Bread ...........

Mexican Electric . .
Mexican L, A F..........
Penmans .......................
Rio Janeiro ...................

do. 1st mort., 6 p.c.
Sao Paulo .....................
Spanish River ............
Steel Co. of Canada..
War Loan, 1926.........
War Loan. 1931 ....
War Loan. 1937 ..................... 94%

31
.. 40

30 31

. 82% 

. 83
.. 88
. . 98.
.. 97/

13% 12 11% Private wires eamwettog all
10

45 '""46 46 "46
8% 8% 8 

9 ...............
s=95

IMIS J. WEST t C«.
87 Standard 8toek

mining sBcimrrm
CONFEDERATION.LIFE BLDG. / 

___________ TORONTO_______________}

J. P. CANNON & CO.

TORONTO SALES. First patente, in Jute begs. $14.60. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $1C 
Strong bakers’, in Jute bsgs^Sll.60.

Ontario Fleur f Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to sample, $12.60 to 

$12.60. In bags, track. Toronto.
J. P. Bickell 4^. Standard Bank | 1 ^

Prev. I Shorts, par tee, $46., sw 8» Jrtt % % Ls3“sa cAti.. » » w.,
Sü-' -ÿS sis sis S:S ï.MR'ÏWK:».

:S:,. »... »... S;S » •;

20.10 20.76 30.50 1 Car late, per ton. $9.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales
Dorn. Bank .206% ... .
Dome ...........12.00
Mackay .
N. Scotia
Pac. Burt ... 38 !..
Petroleum ..14.00
Rlordon .....134%.........................J
8. S. pref.........86% 87 86 8^
Smelters ... n 27 ...
Steel of Con. 69% ...
Ter. Rail# ... 80 ...
Twin City ..88 
War U, 1987. 94% ...
War L„ 1931. 96 
War L., 1925. 96% ...

—Unlisted.— 
Brompton ... 50% ... 60
McIntyre ... .140%..................
Prov. Petoer.. 61%
W. Dome .... 16%
West. Aeeur.. 6

U
NEW YORK COTTON.300

17..253%
84 NEW YORK STOCKS. f7

h
25

BrrUilr.g, Toronto,* report fluctuations In I Exchange 
New York stocks, ae follows ;

50
no Stock Brokers26 30 Op. High. Low. CL Sales.

Trunk Lines and Grangers— *

IPi-ii-Pil §81SB
Gt. Nor. pr.,.106 106% 106 106% 2,300 Dec- •*- M-56 2Q-M
New Haven.. 39% ... tnn'.
N. Y. C. .... 89% 90% 89 90% 6,1001 ®’ ^* R’

rUSlÇi i ii
Nor. Pac. ...103% 103% 101 102% liSoO• 06,1 Co'
South. Pac... 92% 94 92 93% 8,400
8- R. - .............. 26 26% 25 26% 9,200
Union Pac. . .186% 137 185 136% 10.200

Coalers— I P»rt». I Petrograd, May 22, via London.-
Che.. * a.. 56% 69 68 68% 6,000 ft*f^SJSTlO^itSSr *ST»»t Ex-. Todays war office report says:

Col. F. k l.,. 62% 63 52% 63% 6 800 London 27 franca 18 centtinrs. "Western and Rumanian fronts;
Lehigh VaL - 64 64 63% 64 5001cImn** , ^--------- Fusillades have occurred.
Penna. 52% 62 62% 62% 1,500 LONDON STOCK MARKET. "Caucasian front: Kurds attem»ted
Reading.......... 89 91 89 90% 39,300 ----------- Ian attack south of Erslngan, but
. . .. .. London, May 22.—Money was In 1berter dispersed by our fire.”
Anglo-French 94 94 93% 93% ......... I j-rrmnd today- in prepsraUon for the

Industrial», Traction», Etc.— t-ramïfer of the funds of the recent war
..6..128 130 127% 129% 21.800 SÎTcidl from the banks to the Bank of

^Chol. ... 2M6 28% 26% 27% 1,600 England. Discount rat» were quiet.
Air Brake ..147%... ................. .........I Toîeatock meirlost wee quietly flnn.
Am. Can. ... 47 48% 46% 47 24,300 mu chief features were Brazilian ls-
Am. Wool ... 62% 62% 61% 61% 6.200 ^ on the Improrto* " ^ ^
Anaconda ... 81% 82% 81% 81% 32,800 end a broadentog démord. Rubber
Am. C. O.... 41%.;................... >00 shares, the war ken and mget of ttve^al-
Arn. Beet S.. 90% 91% 90% 91% 3,900 u^d etock» were steady. While Industrial»
Am. Sugar ..110 .110% 110 110 ......... ind botno ratle wane InrawMogly active.

60% 68% 69% 6,800 Lxmmicens were duH. but rijm
189 lit 18 8 400 me stock exchenge.wBI be closed next

300 Monday end the Baÿic exchange Satur- 
1,600 day «va Monday, Whitsuntide hcildkys.
4,300

25
79 150 <)■Steok« Its

12 61 KMB STREET W., TORONTO«7.000
$11.600

20.46 20.72
LONDON METALS.

London. Mn.y 22.—Copper, spot. £130; 
futures. £129 10s.

Elec., £142.
Spot tin. £254 5e, up £2 16s; futures, 

£253 6s. up £2 lei.
Spot lead, £30 IDs, up 10»; futures, £29 

10s unchanged.
Spelter, spot. £64; unchanged: futures, 

£62. unchanged.

Adelaide SS4S-3S4S.$300»6%>..
AND LIBERTY LOAN. KURD$ ATTEMPT ATTACK 

J SOUTH OF ERZINGAN
v50 GEO.O.MERSON&CO.100

80
500

40 Chartered Accountant»
«07 LUMSDEN BUILDINGtillery Fire—Fusillades Occur 

in West.ÎTORONTO EXCHANGE THE PARIS BOURSE.<1$

10 UNLISTED SECURITIES \SC KAVALA PORT SHELLED
BY ALUED WARSHIPSAsked. Bid. 

60
49%

Abitibi Power 
Brompton ....
Black Lake Income Bonds 30
C. P. R. Notes.........
Carriage Fact com.
Dom. Steel Fdy. pref.............
MacDonald Co., A

do. pref. ................
North Am. P. * P
Prov. Paper Mills' com.......... 63

do. pref. ..............
Steel A Rd. com.

do. pref. ..............
do. bonds ............

Volcanic Gas ft Oil ..........130
Western Aeeur. com.......................

61
27 Twelve Airplanes Drop Bombs 

on Greek Town Occupied 
by Bulgars.

Sofia. May 25.—Today's Bulgarian 
war office statement, after reporting 
artillery actions In various sections on 
the Macedonian front, announces title l 

bombarded Ka - 
vela, white 12 airplanes / dropped 
bombs on the town.

Several houses In Kavala were de
stroyed, says the statement, but no 
military damage was done. One hoe 
tile airplane was Shot down.
' RETURNED 80L04ER DIES.

Kingston, Tfay 23.—Lieut. Michael 
Tierney, who served In the 2nd Bat- « 
talion end eras Invalided home from 
the front In January lest, Is deed. He 
carried the late Copt. George Richard
son. the famous Queen's hockey play
er, from, the field when wounded. He 
was 34 years old. By mistake on M» 
way home Lieut. Tierney, after reach
ing Quebec, was sent without attend
ance to Toronto, when unable to look 
after htmeeM. After sitting In the

.. 103A Safe Investment 16 12 were
30%

12 11
BRITISH ARTILLERY ACTIVE.

Berlin, May 22.—The official report 
reeds: "In the Tpres sector near
Loos, at Oppy. end on a wide front 
south of the Sceipe, the artillery iwne 
active throeut the day. The British 
tailed completely to several strong 
attacks in the morning at BtiBeoom* 
and later at Grots! Bee. suffering 
sanguinary lessee Mere thgn ninety 
prisoners were taken.”

MAY PROSECUTE' FURTHER.

Call, write or phone and satisfy your
self that an investment (large or small) 
under our GUARANTEED INVEST
MENT PLAN will furnish you not 
only an attractive rate of interest, paid 
promptly, but also absolute security of the 
principal.

Executors and Trustees are authorized 
to invjest their trust funds in the above 
manner.

(•
Alcohol
Allis-

4% 4)4
61%

X 86%
:: ?8o

75
12«

12 enemy worships
53Baldwin

Beth. Steal ..lit 
B. R. T. ...» 60 .... ... ...
Cal. PetroL .. 2# ^ 20% 30 20
Car Fdry. ._ 70% 71% 70 71
Chino ............... 64 67% 66
O. Leather ..88 89
Corn Prod. 36% 36 
Crucible ..... 70% 71 
DistmeiW .... 19% 18

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron: AO. :
Open. High. Low.

BeU Tel...........140% 140% 140%
Con. Com. .. 81 61% II
Can 8.8. com. 88 88 88
do. pref. ... 87 87 87

C.C.F. com... 38 29 IS
Con. Smelt... 17 97 37
Detroit U. ..110% 111 110%
Dom. Iron .. 61% 41 11%
Quebec Ry. .. 27% 37 *7%
Rlordon .........1*4
Steel of Can. 80 
Toronto Ry.;. 81

g
Sa! VETERANS WIN POINT.57% 6,100

89 12,600
26% 16,000 
71 11.700
17% 9,900

0 Elr~

1

% H% H

Gelt, May 22. — As a direct result 
of a protest meeting held by the 
Great War Veterans' Association •

„___. . ,, .»« «1 .*«/ I wwk ago, W. H. Anderson, e*-alder-
Goodrich"6e%r 61% 60% 61% 1,900 mhn, has resigned hta position, of san-
G. N. Or»...» 24 24% 22% 24% 1,200 itary Inspector and Chas. J. Oughlln,
In*. Cop. ... 61% 60% 61% 60% 43,300 veteran, has been appointed.
B B. B ..ï.,121% 123 130% 121% 22.000
Kennecett ... 44% *7 «5 47 17,700 =====

iSiSr.-’jS j$ ;» $ ,ipref. ... 66 661L 66 66% 1,7901 Rubber ...... 66%
int Nickel 46% 41% 40% 41 2400 Bless ...
Leifc M»1 I! 61# *6% 94% 96% 31.3to 8meltlM .. .402
Lead ...... 66%.............................. 1001 Steel Furies.. 64%
Locomotive .. 70% 76% «% TO 4.600 Stutobaker „ 60
m.t, Motor.. 47 60% -47 44 7201 Texas 011 ...201%
mS Prtrol ; 12% 94% 9> 94 «9.400 Th. 1 Ave. ..90 ......
Mland rT... 40% 40% 40% 40 9.660 U 8. Steel ..196% 194% 1*7%
Marme ...... 17% 16% M% 37 4.986 do. pref. ...116% 116% 118% 1.990
doipref. ..! 20 11% 71% SO 1$.|W Utah Cep. ...113% 1U 113% 1U% 11.200

Nêvtdâ Oons, 24^4 S6 24 26 4,/Oolw, Union «#• »• • ••• »•••#pSr*“:: Si î!» 8* 8 ,3 5rSTT7 8$ji$ 8" 85
Rep. Steel .. 36%. 26% 86% 8«%- 18,4991 Tetal eolee, M1.W, ,*

Special to The Terente World.
Chotbem, May 22^-Ce)onal H. D. , 

Smith, crown attorney, has made a 
report to the city council reooemueod- 
lng further prosecution of AM. Bax
ter. Brisco and Coateeworth on 

of sdlcMIng 15,000 fturo the 
Gee Co. for their support In 

a proposed deal between the city lgid 
the sold company. Unless the three 
resign, prosecution w«4 (Ucety foOanr.

30011
58

uDom4 ..

charges
Chatham

126 124
40 69%
81 80

64è
80% 14.40080 29

16 56 % 66% 600
88% 64 1,100
02% 02% 11,009 
04% 06% 3,000
79% 82 16,300
00% 212 7.200

do. 64%TRU5T5 GUARANTEE MONEY RATES.

Olazebrock ft Cronjn, exchange and 
bond broker», report exchange rates ae 
follows : Eiwiri t. Lawsso t Ce.COMPANY LIMITED 

BRANTFORD TORONTO
JAMLS J.WARRtN

eeuiocNT

'lOO
Buy. Sell.

N.T. fde... 1-16 pm. % pm.
Mont fde.. par.
Ster. dem.. 476.90 479 19
Cabletr..., 476.76 477

—Rates in New Yertt— 
Sterling, demand, 476.16,

, Bank of England rate, I per seat.

Counter.

% to% 
476% 
479%

Union Station for boars a police am
bulance conveyed Mm to the general

224,100 Toronto Stock

NEW YORK «eiRAIADlâl STORKS 
AND BOIOS

Bid (LVA BTOJMHO

vCALGARY
E-B.STOCHDAU

par. hewptoet Hie father fourni cut Ms 
whereabouts and brought Mm' to King
ston. lient
M» _____

I
. 5)1 MM10.200QBE 30

/)

I /
J /

k

1
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TORONTO NEW YORKMONTREAL BOSTON
In making an Investment the selection of the security la the meet 
Important facter. Write tie for advice before making a purchase

MARK HARRIS & CO.
Member» Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto
s Main 272-273 Send far Copy of «teanadlairwriting New»"Telephones
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Simpson's Eleventh Hour Holiday News for Men
See Todays Gallant Displays of Super-V alues in Mens

Shoes, Shirts, Neckwear, Hats and Outer-Apparèl MM

(;

lXJt,

i

■^5)
- 'V

TW1f

AStocks, assortments and prices that are titling tor Canada's Great National 
Holiday—Victoria Day—Just the smart refined clothes you wtll require to 
make the occasion the great day that it is—Just the right styles, patterns 
and weights for wear tomorrow and subsequent summer

iH

i f 1wear.
jyr

These Are the Types of Suits That Will Be Enthusiastically
the Better Dressed Men

i
Adopted and Worn Tomorrow

V» ,

p> For the Young Man, or Mon Who 1 
is Always Distinctly Well-Dressed } 

—These Suits at $20 !
the material is a plain grey cheviot in medium

shade, in the right weight to tailor nicely in young men’s single-breasted . 
sacque style. Has patch pockets and belted back. New single-breasted 

with patch pockets. Young mens straight-cut trousers with cuff bot- 
A Michaels-Stem hand-tailored spit. Sizes 34 to 40. At 25.00

A Simpson Leader in Soft 
Worsted Suits $18

IT IS THE IDEAL SUMMER SUIT,
being made from a light weight worsted 
cloth in plain grey, medium shade; 
breasted, three-button, soft roll lapel 
single-breasted vest, and good-fitting trou

sers. Unlined, and well-tailored.
18.00

MADE FROM A FINE TWILL, NAVY 
t blue worsted cloth. Featuring one of the season's 

1 choicest single-breasted sacque styles, showing 
pinch-back and patch pockets. Single-breasted 
vest, and fashionable trousers. Finished with fine 
twill mohair linings splendidly tailored. Sizes 34 
to 40, at ..

Light-Weight Waterproof Coats— 
A Necessity—$12.50

MADE FROM A SINGLE TEXTURE SILK IN 
light weight, with light coating of rubber on back. Cut in 
long, easy-fitting, single-breasted raincoat style, with patch 
pockets. Well-tailored and finished. Light, durable, dressy. 
Sizes 36 to 44, at.................................................... . • • • • • • 12.50

Real English Oiled Silk Qoats 
Only $15

MADE FROM GOOD QUALITY OILED SILK IN 
brown. Single-breasted, fly-front style, long and roomy. Only 
weighs two pounds; easily carried in pocket. Sizes 36 to 
44, at...........«.................... ................... *................................. .. 15.00

!vest,
toms.

T 20.00

\
IV V/:

i
single-

sacque;

\

Warmer 
Weather 
En Route

Sizes 36 to 44. At

His First Long Pahts 
Suit tor $12

IT IS MADE IN A SMART YOUNG 

fellow’s single-breasted, sacque style, with 

single-breasted vest and the straight-cut 
trousers with cuff bottoms. The material is 
a splendid English tweed in medium light 
grey shade, in neat small pattern. Sizes 32

12.00

-h

/ t
Get Your Mosquito 

Netting Up!
36-inch Mosquito Net- 

inch, English, verjr 

60-inch Fruit Netting

!

r; . tinf : 1 1.1ki
fine

13* at
Phone Your Order: 

Main 7841I 1 to 35. At
'; n! -

Scores of Men Will Be “7 opping Off” the Season Tomorrow With One of 
7 hese Smart Straw or Panama Hats Genuine American Panama Hats, Special at $5.00

MADE FROM GENUINE SELECTED SOUTH AMERICAN PANA- 
ma, in new, attractive styles. Panama is not only fine, but it is also per
fectly bleached.

OBTAINABLE IN “ALPINE," NEGLIGE AND TELESCOPE 
shapes. Special today..................... ........................................ .. » » » «..................5.00

A new line of straws—all ready for the 
men who will be "spruclng-up” for the holi
day- Made of fine split or sennit braids and 
Just in from that famous London maker, 
Christy, after successfully running the U- 
boat blockade.

Choose hats with medium crown and fine 
silk band and "Bon-Ton" cushion, or hats 
with plain sweat band. Priced at $240 and 
$840.

Sennit Braid Straw Hats to suit almost 
every man’s fancy, and so marvellously mod
erate as to price that every man who sees 
the display will want one. These are reaUy 
the contenders for the season,
$160, $2-00 and $240.

A tip to the thrifty: Get your Panama 
now, or perhaps ytou'll pay more later.

Men will- find here a diversified assort
ment of favored and approved styles in 
"Tourist,” "Alpine” and "Telescope" styles, 
with nifty curl or cable rim. Priced from 
$240 to $640.

I
Priced at

. i

I4I rFor the man who would have a smart 
soft hat, may we suggest these smart new 
Stetson soft hats in new shades of greys, 
greens, etc. 7 Priced at 1 m1 440 SV Is.. 440Also Borsallno soft hats at

• h IGoing or Coming These Good VICTOR SHOES Are Bound 
to Serve You Honestly and Comfortably XAI ST\ i

HPf ihl
ill

BOND STREET SHOE— a Victor 
masterpiece; comes to 
black calf, in recede toe style, 
showing plaln-stltched and blind 
eyelets. Built with heavy Goodyear 
welted oak soles and heels- It is 
the acme of style and comfort. 
Widths C, D, E. Priced at, g QQ

COST LAST in the Victor Shoe 
means fit, finish, style and economy. 
What more could you ask?

Built from solid Russian calf in 
straight last, Blucher style. Single 
oak sole is Goodyear welted- Broad 
heel and perforated toecap. *7 Cft 
Widths D., E, F. Priced at * ,uv

Oak soles are Goodyear welt
ed. Sizes 6 to 1L Priced

VICTOR SHOES for men, In the 
new shade of Java brown, showing 
plain-sUtched toecap.

Made from finest selected calf in 
English recede toe style, having 
low comfortable flange heels. Solid 
oak soles are Goodyear welted. 
Widths C, D, E. Sizes 6 to a Eft 
10%. Priced at.......... ................

THE LONDON—an extremely 
dressy model in the fkmous VICTOR 
Shoe—Made of fine black vici kid, 
in straight last style, featuring 
kangaroo tip—a tip that does not 
peel or chip.

flexible6.00at

Here They Are, Men!
The Newest Neckwear Novelties, Shirts, Etc.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF THE SEASON’S LAT- 

est novelties In handsome Neckwear—especially for the holiday trade. Of stirring in
terest is this newest creation from Broadway. May be had in fine French faille m three- 

„ tone polka dots on light backgrounds. Also Persian designs on light grounds. Each, .78
OUR COMPLETE RANGE OF PURE TUB SILK WASH NECKWEAR 1§ NOW 

complete, in all the newest stripes and allover effects. Two-tone and triple-effcçtÿcolor- 
ings. Each ....................................................................................................................... SO «ed .75

New Shirts of Rare Character
MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS, WITH REVERSIBLE COLLARS, IN STRIPËS AND 

plain colors. Just the shirt for wear at the races, vacation, or at the popular summer re
sorts. Prices range from $1.00 up to $3.00.

MEN’S WOOL TAFFETA SHIRTS, WITH SEPARATE COLLAR TO MATCH. 
■ Just the thing fof camping and outing purposes, as well as a dressy shirt for city or coun

try. These corite in single and double stripes, in blue, black and mauve, at the very 
special price of ................................................................................................. • •• 4,00

THE DEVONSHIRE—a custom 
made VICTOR Shoe in Havana 
brown selected calf, in English re
cede toe style.

. I■
t

Uppers are expertly plain stitched. 
Soles are genuine Neolln, with non- 
eltp “Catspaw" rubber heels- Sizes 
6 to 10. Widths C, D, E. A re
markably handsome shoe, 
only ......................................... ..

:

II IsÎ
6.50mm? %mK kl

i For Five-Fifty Choose a Pair of These Dressy 
Bond Street Oxfords tor the Occision
BOND STREET IS THE NAME LINDER WHICH MEN KNOW THEM. 

They are the famous Victor make, and may be had in the new shade—Java 
brown.

I:
IN

I :if1 MS 'J

BUILT FROM SECRETLY TANNED CALF SKIN, WITH LIGHT OAK 
soles, featuring the favorite mode in smart English recede toe style. Broad 
flange heels. Widths C, D, E. Sizes 5 to 10. Also in black. Priced

.........................................................................................................................5.50
THE WEBSTER, Blucher broad toe Victor Low Shoe, that really is a marvel for 

style, comfort and durability. While the toe is wide and comfortable, there is sufficient 
swing to the last to provide plenty of snap py style.

Lined with suede. It sticks—no slipping—no heel blisters. Double flange h»els. In 
black and Havana brown. Widths D, E, F. Priced at
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Store Remains Closed All Day 
Tomorrow, Victoria Day

r.:

WEDNESDAY. MORNING14
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Suits of Decided Smartness for 
the T oung Man $2S______
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